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PRESIDENT NATION­
AL POTATO GROW­
ERS ASSOCIATION
•PEAKS TO A LARGE AUDIENCE 
AT THE GRANGE
Representing Mr. Hoover, 
Food Administrator
NO FREEDOM IF 
GERMANY WINS
IN SUPPO R T OF T H IR D  
L IB E R T Y  LOAN
BOWLING
This Wednesday evening, April 10, 
at the Elks Club the final chapter in 
the 1918 history of the championship 
bowling cup will be written,—who 
will be the winner, is a favorite topic ’
ot discussion in stores, offices and CABINET OPiNIONS EXPRESSED 
other public places, that each club 
will offer its strongest team for the 
contest goes without saying and both 
clubs and their followers are looking 
forward to the final result with con­
fidence.
Owing to the dead lock as a result
of the contest that necessitated a j ---------------
roll-off, much more interest has been | Unless Germany is beaten America 
added to the sport and a big time is can hope for no freedom. This is the 
anticipated at this game which it is note running through statements by 
On Wednesday, Apr. 3, the farm- j un(jerstood is for the benefit of the cabinet members given out in support 
e n  of 8onthern Aroostook met in j Red Crosg an 0f the rooting forces 0f the third Liberty loan, 
tfee Grange Hall to listen to an a d -jhave promised to be on hand and all Benedict Crowell, acting secretary of 
dress of Lou D. Sweet, potato ex- jwbo are iucky enough to be on the in- war, said in part: 
pert In the Federal Food Adminstra- gjde are aggured c f a lively time, 
tion. Owing to a wreck on the rail-1 ________
Invasion of U. S.
Already Planned
Notice to W orld That America is 
Steadfast
Secretary Wilson of the department 
of labor:
“ The third Liberty loan has an even 
greater significance than the first two. 
They were the expression of instant 
and responsive patriotism. This ser­
ves a grim notice on the foe that 
America is in the fight until the lives 
of its people art1 sate front the assaults 
of barbarism, its institutions secure 
against the attacks of autocracy, and 
the nations of the earth, including our 
own, are assured the opportunity of 
living their own lives undisturbed by 
the power of militarism. The thrd 
Liberty loan is in a way the first in
PROSPECTS FOR 
GOOD SEASON 
PROMISING
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S  F A V O R ­
ABLE FOR EA R LY P LA N TIN G
Present Season Different
TAKE THE LOAN!
BY EDWARD EVERETT HALE
On the eve of the Third Liberty 
Loan this poem is particulary sig­
nificant. It was written in the 
Civil War period of May, 1861, ad­
vocating subscriptions to the war 
loan of that time.
Come, freemen of the land,
. Come, meet the great demand, 
True heart and open hxnd, 
j Take the loan!
road Mr. Sweet was delayed and did 
not arrive until 3.30 In the after­
noon. He found the hall packed with 
farmers and held their undldived at-
For the hopes the prophet saw,
For the swords your brothers draw,
In Many W aysFor llhe; ty an? laa-J J ; Take the loan!
*“ I Ye ladies of the land.
In the history of Aroostook County As ye love the gallant band
wheh unmistakably we tell the world the greatest land producing section Who hav0 drawn a soidiers brand
that America is steadfast in the battle in the United States, it has been the Take thp k)an,
and enlisted for the war.” almost invarible rule, that a good Who would bring them what she could,
12 New Hampshire Cities Exceed Showing season, one without too many who would give the soldier food,
Quotas dry sPe^s- or to° many wet spells, is who would stanch her brother's blood,
April 5, Twelve New Hampshire f°N°'ved one exceeding wet or Take the loan!
cities and towns, with Liberty loan exceeding dry periods, retarding An wbo saw our hosts pass by,
planting, caring and harvesting of
Germany Has Plans for Invasion of 
America
Houlton Bowlers Defeat Linneus in a 
W ell Played Game
On Wednesday evening at the Bow- ning, but it will take the combined ; first day, according to Charles W. To- adapted to Aroostook soil, 
lodrome a team of bowlers from Lin- punch of the whole American people bey, chairman of the state committee. Records of Past Years
The growing season of 1917 was in
“We realize the enormous task be- quotas ranging from $10,000 to $150,- P*anung, caring 
fore us and we are confident of win- 000 exceeded their allotments, the inany rr°Ps which seem to be so well
tentlon until he was obliged to leave
to prepare to take the evening train ; neus drove in for a friendly game, and will require an immense expend!-: He said that under instructions from
All who joined the parting cry,
All we hade them do or die,
Take the loan!
As ye wished their triumph then, 
As ye hope to meet again,
to Caribou.
llr . Sweet is an engaging speaker; 
t e  has for several years been presi­
dent r»f the Potato Growers' Associa­
tion of America and was drafted by 
Mr. Hoover to aid in the production 
and control of food stuffs. He is an
meeting a picked team from this totvn ture of men and money. Did it ever the New England headquarters, the 
and a most spirited contest resulted, occur to you to think what would hap- names of these towns would not lie
out were most interesting owing to he transferred to American soil
team who certainly rolled a splendid
HOULTON
interesting man for farmers to listen same.
to because he is himself a producer After the game an oyster stew was 
of potatoes, having been a pioneer enjoyed at Merciers.
In the business of potato production The score: 
la Colorado, where he still operates | 
a large ranch, producing the choicest Kelso 
of tubers in abundance. Hagerman
The speaker warned his hearers O’Brien 
•f the fallacy of the “pendulum Ervin 
«wfng” in potato production which Lunt 
Uhl been the policy of farmers, and j 
aa aaprofltable year being followed j 
t f  a  jo a r  o f *©. production and con-1 
sequent high price. He assured them p  Byron 
that the Government would cooperate g awyer 
with them in opory way available in McKay 
•eevrtag lobor and reminding them A Byron 
ef the action peadlag in Congress to ctetchell 
defer farm laborers during the draft 
• id  to g n a t  furloughs to real farm- j 
«#• hs«r la the service. He assured 
them that there would be sufficient
92 98 104-—294
92 96 92-—280
98 93 96--287
82 95 80--257
90 90 78--258
454 472 450--1376
BUS
77 84 96--257
93 77 75--245
82 89 87--258
107 67 92--266
90 72 99--261 i
449 389 449--1277 j
of the United States are now on fib 
in the office of the German general 
staff. This we know definitely, 
strongly urge you to buy all the Lib­
erty bonds that you can afford 
then a few more. Remember that
Urges
Secretary Daniels of the navy: 
"Our men in the trenches and on 
the ships are counting their lives as 
nothing and are maintaing the hgh- 
est standards of Amercan manhood 
and heroism. It is our privilege at
87 2&8 sacrifice, to provide the government 
266 with the means to carry on the war.
~ j loves the principles upon which our Houlton
afford not to contribute to the limit Island Falls
number of raftrood cars to move next MAINE BOYS AND GIRLS TO to the third Liberty loan.”
poor's crop and that the crop of 1918 
would bo handled without congestion 
wad content wit flat market.
Probably the most interesting por-
Lansing Asks Renewed Pariotism  
Response
Secretary Lansing of the state de­
partment:
“ The United States has been at war 
for a year. The first enthusiasm
RAISE 1000 PIGS
The members of the Boys’ and Girls’
Pig Clubs this year are going to be 
part of the “Army of Pork Produc- 
of Mr. Sweet’s address was the ers” which is being organized through- 
relation of Ms own experience and out our state. Already in Aroostook 
What he had observed by wide read- County the organization is nearly which followed the declaration that 
teg  Of the success attendant upon completed and it is evident that th c jwe wou’d take up arms in the cause 
90tato breeding, producing by seed boys and girls of this county alone, liberty and justice has passed, but 
production potatoes of great vigor will raise at least 300 pigs. Other in P,ace there has come to the na- 
whlch will reproduce the highest type counties are being organized and it *i°n a sIdrit ° f determination and self- 
to great abundance and which are is hoped that the boys and girls will saci-ifiee. Under the influence of this 
disease resistant to a degree. He told be prepared to enlist when the oppor-; spirit the republic is pressng forward 
f l o  story of Matthew Wallace of tunity comes. Ito the accomplishment of the mighty
Dumfries, Scotland who from his own “ Pigs believe in the gospel of the ' task whirh this war has imposed up- 
Mgfc bred stock has raised thirty dean plate” according to the story of on it- Let there be the same patriotlc 
flhros thousand pounds of potatoes on one of last year’s members. Another resp0lSe to the third Liberty loan 
*  measured acre aud who was lately boy, the state champion, ended his that was made to those which pre- 
Kalghted by King George for his ser- story as follows: “ Many people said ,ceded 11 ”
Uloaa to the industry. Mr. Sweet that there could not possibly be any I Lend Every Available Dollar, Mc- 
DvuH upon the probability that profit in pigs with grain so high, but: Adoo’s Plea
lirongh the efforts of the Food Ad- i learned differently.” His profit was Secretary McAdoo of the treasury
Z 5S £$E i ”  I S  S  t e  t231l ° n h,S P,g WhlCh Weighed’ S lt “The least daty can porform -MUSUmptlon of potatoes would be poundg Another boy grew a pig and we should be eager and hannv tn
doubled In the coming year, as a war «.RoilSAr» '  0 oe eager and happy to
to simnlement the short R0USer to 415 P°unds ln ei&ht perform it—is to lend our money,to supplement the short monthg The pig brought his
made public until the 
filed their reports.
local chairman
The following arc the amounts ex-
ported from the different towns in
this division:
Place Population Quota Allot
ment
Amity 870 $.714 $1,785.00
Ashland 2.170 5.764 18,410.00
Blaine 1.010 2.567 6,417.50
Bridgewater 1.240 3.652 9,130.00
Caribou 5.380 38.841 97,102.50
Crystal 500 1,350 3,375.00
Dyer Brook 280 1,277 3,192.50
Eagle Lake 1,420 2,253 5,632.50
Easton 1,300 4.743 11,857.50
Fort Fairfield
4.380 33.761 84,402.50
Fort Kent 3.710 8.515 21,285.00
Haynesville 270 714 1,785.00
Hodgdon 1.150 2.567 6,417.50
o lto 5.850 57.266
143,165.00
1.700 3.316 8,290.00
Limestone 1,290 6,233 15,582.50
Linneus 810 1,966 4,915.00
LifMeton 1,030 3.204 8,010.00
Ludlow 410 888 2,220.00
Mars Hill 1.510 8.940 22,350.00
Masardis 650 1.651 4,127.50
Monticello 1,300 3.484 8,71000
Moro 250 504 1,260.00
New Limerick 480 1,203 3,007.50
New Sweden 900 2,078 5,195.00
Oakfield 930 1.378 3,445.00
Orient 190 630 1,575.00
Portage Lake 500 1,504 3,760.00
Presque Isle 5,180 35,782 89,455.00
Sherman 1.050 3190 7,975.00
Smyrna 410 1,035 2,587.00
Van Buren 3,070 12.270 30,675.00
Weston 390 826 2,065.00
many ways a hard seaon in Aroos- And to meet their gaze like men. 
took county for ail kinds of crops, Take the loan!
and in passing it is well to bear in Who would press the great appeal 
mind that what applies to Aroostook Of our ranks of serried steel, 
county does not necessarily apply to |>ut your shoulder to the wheel, 
the rest of the state. For instance in Take the loan!
1907 it will be remembered that af- That our prayers in truth may rise, 
ter July 1, then1 were only three Which we press with streaming eyes 
pleasant days, when there was sun- o n tht; Lord of earth and skies, 
shim* without rain, and those were 
the 20. 21, 22 of August. That was 
the year when hundreds of acres of
this
Take the loan!
in
toes were left in the fields undug.
PRESQUE ISLE BUYS
A FIRE TRUCK
The Star-Herald last week relating; 
That same year the first week in Sep- the actlon of the Town of Pre „
tomber the Lewiston Journal remark- |t„ last annual meetln ^
ed In giving an account of the Fair
in that city, "that while it is too bad and H' 1 „ P,pf s'’ . „  , , were appointed a committe to bur
to have rain during Fair week, the a flre truck in accordane with t to  
I needs of the country for rain were vote at the annual town meeting,,
more importance than the attendance w^nt to Portland and Boston W e i-
at the Fair.” ln 1912 also, it will he ‘ Jf® 2™> “ ‘ V  f° r, ‘ hat. ^v , a aut a« . , pose. After inspecting different fireremembered that this section had an truck outfits and investigating cam-
, exceeding amount of wet and rainy fully, they decided to purchase th»
, weather, which seemed to prevail safue kind of a truck that Houlton
I north of an imaginary line, running ,haf  . a"  ^ n' er‘can ‘-a Prance'I al_ a a , r . , .* „ truck has a 300 gallon pump, chemi-
across the state in the vicinity of caj tanks which hold forty g&Uona,
Moosehead Lake. and a hose capacity of 1200 feet of
! It is not necessary to relate the rubber-lined cotton hose. This Is
poor growing season of »1 7 , for eve- ° ne ° f ‘ h® m o s .t  efflc‘en‘  aPPan»tM H , at. ,, av a of the kind made, and there is nory crop raised in this section, as that doubt but thap~the Commlttee has
is part of history. What is of more made a v ise choice and one in the
look for the season of 1918.
Outlook For This Year
In the history of the Potato indus­
try of the county, records show that 
a year of good prices has always been 
followed by a year of low prices, or 
vice versa, until the crop of 1916. 
which will go down in history as one 
when this section held a large crop 
of potatoes, while other sections had
eeption to the “ fat and lean” years ro­
tating, instead the crop of 1915
---- —-------------- - ! the remarkable $8.00 a barrel for the
KLARK-URBAN : 1916 crop, and then followed the 1917
COMPANY COMING crop and season referred to above.
. , _ .. . . . ' I t  has been aptly stated that snowThe harmless Lunatic, who Imagines ,, . . .. „  , , is the poor mans fertilizer, and if thatthat he is Napoleon Bonaparte, is a
CHURCH NOTICES
Methodist Episcopal Church
Thomas Whiteside, Minister.
Public worship at 10.30 A. M. co«- 
si"tino- in part part of a brief sermou 
and the sacrament of Holy Com­
munion.
The Sunday School at noon has 
grades for all ages.
The Junior League and the Prepara­
tory Members Class will both meet 
at 3.00 in the afternoon.
Epworth League meeting at 6.1& 
P. M.
Evening praise and preaching ser- 
vice at 7.00 o ’clock.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday 
evening.
The B. & A. R. R. have put a spur
*k M t c r n n d k t  emphasized the r , r , T '  1~~ —  owne'' every available dollar w  have or can ’ sarer'W rW n'Than “th r ie ro ln e  and '• the ™an wln have an tmek across Bangor St. running to
Z u i b i l u ^ mPhfalmf i  to 2^4'17 The aver»ffe l*0flt for save, to our government In order that: hero of the widely known extravagant abun<ian<,fi ot this toT us0 the “ ” ing the Houl(0“  Gra"se  property to ac-DVUr/ mriilCI l-v g|| pifiTS y6Sr WflLS $9 29 It/s 3 A . .  «- It + HPfl.SfVn fnr DPVPr hftfnrp in thp hlstorv pnmmAflata thia flnnrlcKfnop atr\ro onil
w  h i. h i .  Quota of food Stuff, g00d lnvestment t0 joln a plg club. save America."
la lb* speaker’s earnest talk his All the boys and girls in the state
M iience once again was urged to re- will not want to grow pigs. For these
Member that if the soil feeds the po- there are other clubs. The list in-
all pigs last year was $9.29. It's a our gallant sons may be supplied with comedy-drama. "The Misleading Lady" scaSOn' f° r neVer bet° re ln the hiSt0ry commortate ,his flourishing store and
............. '  ■ .......... ' ' Which the Klark-Urban Company will of the„ couaty, was there a“ y ™ore Aour mill which is nearing com-
.. . .. , A A snow than during the season just pas- pletion.open their three days engagement at ^  ^_______________________ A
The daylight saving plan which
’Into the Dinner must feed the soil, eludes Canning, Garden, Potato, Sweet 
‘TtoteiMrctel fertiliser for the land,” Y!orn. Flint Corn and Poultry Clubs.
Lives and Liberties at Stake, Says 
Gregory
Atty-Gen. Gregory:
sed. Coming early it covered the 
ground so completely that it protect-the Heywood Theatre with, on Thurs­day evening April 11th. B™U" H went into effect March 31, is already
This comnany with Harden Klark ed the grass and fields* preventing meeting with the approval of the citi- 
“To save the lives and liberties of ftnd Frank |(J t t0 Houl. the ground from freezing as deep as zens of Houlton. As the days lengthen
bn, “to like dope for the Individ- For further information write to State ourselves and our children, we have {Qn ftft<ir an absence of fou s in ordinary years. The weather the the advantage of this ldea wilI be muck
m t  You must learn to get a’ong Leader Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs, Col- been forced unwillingly to take up nnH wni nffor nfllv fho laatoot „ 1avo‘ past three weeks has been different more appreciated.
mftbont It.” And the speaker detail- lege of 'Agriculture, Orono, Maine or arms. To prevail we must dedicate
to particular how it Is possible to your County Agent. 1 the fartherest limit our every pow-
and will offer only the lastest plays. 
Among the plays presented during 
this engagement will be “The Mis­
leading Lady,” “The Eternal Magda­
lene,” “Which One Shall I Marry?” 
and ‘ The Little Girl God Forgot.” 
Each production will be staged with
-  -  . all special scenery and electrical ef-
Arooatook County in sending a man the method used last year and Duty 0f Every Citizen to Partipipate fects and high class vaudeville will
jRttbout artificial fertiliser to raise 
crops of potatoes.
It was the tooling of the entire au 
that the Department of Wash 
flagtoa has dohe a good thing for
jer. Shall we give or sacrifice less for 
freedom than our enemy gives for 
despotism? What shall a hoarded pen-
TO APRIL FIRST 1918 ny profit us if we may spend it only
SELECTMEN’S REPORT
It is our purpose and Intention to as slaves?”
from the general run In this section 
for this season of the year, in that 
the snow has disappeared, the travel­
ing has broken up, the fields are get­
ting bare, all by the heat of the sun, 
and during all this time, there has 
been not more than a few hours of 
rain, and then only a smalt quantity.
appreciated.
The many friends of Calvin L. Fox 
of this town will be pleased to know 
that he has accepted a position as 
Purser with the Ward Line Steam; diip 
of New York that makes bi-monthly 
trips to southern ports.
The continued sunny weather has
in Loan be introudeed.
Seats on sale at Box-Office.
• f Mr. flWMt’s type and ability to lnform the public each month as to 
ftiilUM  audiences in the four great the amount expended in the different
UtilaaM Of OUT county and at the departments of town activities. j Secretary Houston of the depart-
©f the afternoon the farmers An overdraft of last year in any ac- men  ^ agriculture. iT riF D U A M r c i d i  c  DDCCraiT U,1J^  s ivlI1& leximij <-u me oun uui -
assembled at Honlton felt a con- count is the first item charged this <<If we do not wln this war “ft'0 shall] iilK L o  r K t o t N  I taklng out the frogt gradually, all of weather will clear up many pieces
Ttotlon that Whatever it was practl- year and all are included in the follow- n^de^n^e y^ face the interference of R t  I IKING MANAGER W ITH i which seems to be signs which augur * at are now icy.
The result is that in the disappear- taken the snow off rapidly, and many
ance of the snow, it has melted grad- of the 8treets in town and the road* 
ually and soaked into the ground not fading into the town are already dus- 
' only giving fertility to the soil but *  ,n Pla< es- Another week of this
ter the Government at Washing- ing totals, while the unexpended bal- Fruss a^n autocracy or bear per 
ten to do In the aid of marketing the ances from last year are not taken manen^Y the intolerable burdens of 
oomlng sea eon’s crop, would be ef- into account until the close of the year. mlIitarism. 
ttettvely done by the Federal Food General Government $
Adminstration. protection of Persons and
______________ Property
CUSS FOUND IN JARS OF 
tlA N V T  BUTTER SOLD HERE
jQno day test week a complaint was 
JMMle to the Public Safety Commit­
tee that in a far of peanut butter 
DBohneed front one of the local groc- 
e n  wae found fragments of crushed
Heauth and Sanitation 101.75
Highways and Bridges 1,495.08
Charity and Soldiers Aid 1,080.38
Education 6,493.25
Interest 13.50
Unclassified 857.63
Total $10,230.54
The purchaser in using the product 
M t upon something hard which upon 
teveatigatlon proved to be small rar- 
Deles of glass.
Whether the glass got into the jars 
by accident or by design is a diflffi'qjt 
flnestion to determine but the Public
Frank A. Peabody 
Howard Webb 
Robert M. Lawlis 
Selectmen of Houlton.
NEW MANAGER FOR THE
Mr.
GIFT 1 well for one of the best seasons ever
The young ladies employed in the known in Aroostook County. around 12.000 bushels of wheat plant-
office of the Aroostook Tel. & Tol. The Resources to W ork W ith  ed in Aroostook this year, making a 
55.00 w*n war we muBt have both ! office, in appreciation of the cordial In this time of food shortage and seeding of 6,000 acres, with a conser-
men and money. It is the duty and relations which they have enjoyed demands it is absolutely necessary vative production of 25 bushels to the 
133.95 Pr v^^ege» therefore, of every citizen  ^under the administration of the local that the limit be taken ln the matter acre, and allowing 5 bushels for a bar-
manager, A. E. Carter during the of production. rel of flour, it will mean a production
past few years met in the general of- The shortage of help is acknow- of 30,000 barrels, produced in Aroos- 
fice last week and presented Mr. Car- ledged, but taking into consideration took county. With a favorable set­
ter with a magnificent signet ring, this great drawback, why not endeavor son as outlined above it means, that 
suitably engraved, also a fine foun- “ to make two potatoes grow, where Aroostook county will produce near- 
tain pen. one grew before.” If it is possible to ly half of the flour consumed wtthiai
Mr. Carter, who on April 1st. left raise on one acre of land what was its borders, not to say anything of 
One year ago we took up the gage the employ cf the A T & t . Co., to formerly raised on two why is it not the saving In cars which it took last 
o a t e  ung in our faces by Ger- take up j.be ban]cing business, while advisable to bend every effort to ac- year to bring this amount of flour in- 
many. I s a righteous war, waged genuinely surprised, responded grac- complish this end. If 100 acres can- to the county.
hfhfff11* PGf P m° re insp*ring ex' iously, assuring the young ladies of not be planted, because only help Why isn’t this one of the best
r : : aS ! VeL m -^e heartfelt appreciation of the enough to take care of 50 Is ln sight, things ever undertaken in the county?
splendid gifts. why not double the output of the Much land is available, and wheat
---------------------- acre, and cut down the amount plant- taking so much less care than pota-HOULTON MAN PRESIDES AT ed. That is a conservation of labor toes, it would seem as though this 
CONVENTION ! with increased , production. It has was a mo e in the right direction.
Probably never before in the his- been done, it can be done and this q ,10 n)a.1 wb(>n asked if he
No Doubt Response W ill Exceed 
Amount Required
Postmaster-General Burleson:
than the response by them to the re­
quests of President Wilson that they 
contribute to its support by purchas-
DREAM THEATRE ing 0Ur government s obligations. He
T „  A . - „  .. . knows us not who doubts that the re-L. E. Adams of Portland ar- sponse will be far beyond the amount 
reauired.”
was
tory of the Democratic party in the year is the year of all years that it goj,lg to piant wheat, said “no. they 
State of Maine, has the address of should be tried. did not make a success of it last v ar"
flftfcty Committee took charge of the rh ed in town last week to assume the 
telance of the sto<tv in the grocer’s position of Asst. Manager for the
tends, and will have the product ana- Bream Theatre. He is accompanied Buy,nfl Bonds Makes Home, Business th(1 pregiding 0fn<;er had so little to The wheat propaganda which has v hi h i ; a p) or r,,a>(..l as mu,.h R0
by his wife. Secure i say regarding the party, as that been advertised so vigorously in these as the yi(qd of potatoes. Go to the
In 0|any cases throughout the e0un- Mr. Adams is a specialist in the mo- Secretary Redfield of the depart 1 which was given at the convention in coulmns during the past months and fannors jn \ ow Sweden and a<k them 
try glass has been found in cakes and tion picture business, having been con- rnent of commerce: | Portland last week. which has always been advocated ey it pays and ft will he readily found
tread which have been traced to bak- nected with the business in all its “ Buying Liberty bonds makes our1 The speech delivered by our able this paper is going to mean much to ou( (hat thoy ha, 0 do;ng {t fb re
Offoa employing alien enemies, but branches for a long period of years, homes safer, our business more se- young townsman, Hon. Leonard A. everyone in the county. for years. If they can raise wheat ia
flhte case is thp first Of its kind in this lie comes here from a city theatre cure, helps maintain America against Pierce, on that occasion was filled 1 Wheat Acreage Ohio. Mic higan, Minnesota and other
Motion and it may b© altogether like- most highly recommended and Is sure enemies who mock at our power and with Patriotism through and through. It has been estimated by one of the northern states they can raise it ia
tte t the glass got into the jars by * meet with success in his new posi- think us weak because we respect the and was just what would be expect- most experienced farmers in south- Aroostook, and prospects are certain-
M ddent tion. rights of others.” J ed of him, from those who know him. ern Aroostook that there will be right ly bright for the farmer this year.
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T H E  PO TATO  AND T H E  SW ORD Allies’ needs but our own grave dan- 
It has been facetiously called a Sers are calling for our very best in 
spud and a murphy. On the stage it shiPs- airplanes, materials, Jn^ men, 
was a familiar jest. In the grocery 1 ........’
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
itered at the post office at Houlton 
(or circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisions
1.—Any person who takes a paper re­
gularly from the Post Office—whether 
direeted to hie address or another, or 
whether he has subscribed or not, is 
responsible for the pay.
I.—If any person orders his paper dls- 
oewtinued, he must pay all arrearges or 
the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment Is made and collect the 
whole amount, whether it is taken from 
the office or not.
•.—The Courts have decided that re­
fusing to take newspapers and periodl- 
eale from the post office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for. Is prima facia 
evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write 
tu the publisher yourself, and don’t leave 
tt to the post-master.
store it was often used as a stopper 
for the spout of an oil can. Yet, like 
many another hero regarded as in­
significant in the thoughtless, care­
free days, the potato has gloriously 
risen at the call of its Country.
When conservation of moat became 
a necessity the potato offered itself as 
as a subsltute. Alternately it served 
as beef, ham and mutton. At the ap­
peal of the Allies for more wheat it 
again stepped into the breach and 
proved that it could be turned into 
an excellent flour. Nor did its vers­
atility end there In England it is now 
helping to overcome the shortage of 
fats by taking the place of butter.
All hail the insignificant spud! It 
is the staff of life. It is the backbone 
of the food institution. It is doing its 
part toward winning the war quite 
as extensively as the sword.
Ftr Advertising Rate* apply to tho Prea< 
Idant and Manager
WHAT WE MU8T DO 
Daring the past few months, we 
have spoken In these columns of the 
many demands which were to be 
made upon ns, and we are now cal­
led upon again (and this is by no 
means the end) (or money.
Daring the past few months there 
have been demands from all sources 
for money. Some of them are for out- 
light gifts, for the Red Cross, the Y. 
II* C. A., the Salvation Army, the Fur- 
loogh houses, and other benefits for 
thf boys at the front, all of which 
were most necessary for the comfort 
of our hoys “over there,” and all these 
requests have been most generously 
answered, not an Instance where the 
sum asked was not exceeded by a 
large amount. All of these were, and 
win be benevolences.
Now tor the Third time the United 
States Government comes and asks i 
for $134,000 from Houlton. They ask
T H E  G R EAT D U TY
As we go about our daily tasks in 
peace and safety men are dying every 
minute on the battlefields of Europe 
to save civilization. Our own gallant 
soldiers are shedding their blood in 
France and our sailors engulfed in the 
waters of the Atlantic as they go in 
defense of America's rights and hon­
or.
Upon our performance of the work 
committed to us depend the lives ol 
thousands of men and women, the fate 
of many nations, the preservation of 
civilization and humanity itself; and 
the more efficient and prompt we peo­
ple of Amerca are in doing our part, 
the more quickly will this war come 
to an end and the greater the number 
of our soldiers and sailors who will 
be saved from death and suffering and 
the greater number of the people of 
other nations released from bondage 
and saved from death.
To work, to save, to economize, to 
give financial support to the Govern­
ment is a duty of the Nation and to 
the world and it is especially a duty 
to our fighting men who on land and 
sea are offering their lives for their 
Country and their countrymen.
in morale, in keen, far sighted plan­
ning and swift, clean cut execution. 
As yet we have faced these demands 
as if we were in torpor. We have 
learned that we are much too big to 
weld our forces quickly into one 
fighting machine4. We are as yet too 
easy going, too loose jointed, to strike 
a hundred million freemen ought 
to strike.
While4 we4 are4 finding ourselves 
and heaven speed us in the finding, 
lest we he to late- we can at least 
hush our empty talk, official or un­
official, of huge4 programs that do not 
come true and of great projects that 
sputter and hang tire. The painful 
record of what we have not done in 
these twelve4 long months ought to 
humble us into the grimmest, busiest 
silence our self-confident Nation has 
ever known.
he was born and where his ancestors 
lived before him. He is a real far­
mer, too, with canning, and banking 
interests on the side, to be sure, and 
it would be a fine thing for New Eng­
land agriculture and for its public 
’service if there were many more men 
like him in this region.
Mr. Guernsey deserves a word of 
strong rommendaton for sparing his 
party and the state from needless 
<outroversv in a year when-we ought 
to be bending all our energies to the 
winning of the war. He has done the 
patriotic thing in making this de­
cision.
K E E P IN G  A T IT  IN A D V E R T IS IN G
The popular mind is a funny thing.
People will make a certain announce- jle(l(ed 
ment. once and think they have “got 
it over” to the public. But unless they 
make that statement over and over 
again, the public does not seem to get
for this amount (and in each town it jth o ro u g h ly  in mind.
ing to have an enter-
POOR H A N D W R IT IN G
The government is complaining 
about the poor penmanship of its men 
in military and naval service. To this 
cause it attributes the delay in send­
ing out a great mass of February 
cheeks for pay and family allotment. 
A great many illegible signatures and 
addresses have been banded in. thus 
placing a serious difficulty in the way 
of clerical work. With 500,000 checks 
to he written, illegible handwriting 
is no small propsition. It has called 
for a lot of correspondence to veri­
fy addresses.
What is the trouble with our schools 
that they don’t teach our hoys to 
write legibly?
The old timers say that there are 
too many frills, too much time given 
to studies other than the sacred old 
Three R’s. They should remember, 
however, that the boy who goes out 
into life today knowing only Readin’ 
’Ritin’, and ’Rithmetic, as the old 
timers used to say, is poorly equipped 
for this swift age.
It would be nearer the truth to 
locate the trouble with the large num­
ber of boys who quit school at the 
seventh, eighth, or ninth grades. It 
takes years to acquire a good hand­
writing.
Also one trouble is the fad of teach­
ing children to write fast, with which 
many of our educators have been at- 
They have seemed to think 
every boy was going to be a book­
keeper, and must learn to scribble 
scientifically at a high rate of speed. 
On the contrary most people in this
CUBA IN T H E  W AR
Since Cuba’s war declaration, many 
activities, some military and naval, 
others economic, have been put in ' 
motion there to aid th* United States, J 
from the time when the German and ! 
Austrian steamships seized in Cuban J 
waters were turned over outright as ; 
a gift to the United States shipping, 
board, until the present, when Cuba 
is mobilizing her military resources 
to send a force of from 10,000 to 20,- 
'000 men to France, the whole policy 
of the Republic has been to subor­
dinate other matters to those obliga­
tions of alliance which her declara­
tion of war entailed.
Tin* Cuban army and navy have 
been reorganized, and experts from 
the United States army staff have 
estimated that Cuba's military force 
could he enlarged to a maximum of 
100,000 men and maintained at that 
figure indefinitely. Tho Cuban na/y 
has assumed patrol duty not only in 
Cuban territorial waters, but also far 
out in tho Caribbean, and it has been 
augmented by a fleet of submarine 
chasers, while other craft are under 
construction. In addition to these 
military and naval measures, many 
young Cubans are now in the French 
battle lines as infantrymen and avi­
ators, and it is signicant to note that 
as instructors for the Cuban Esca- 
drille, which is intending to sail short­
ly for the French front, the Allies de­
tailed two of their leading airmen to 
Havana, and that both theme flyers 
were native Cubans.
Economically. Cuba's service, while4 
no more sincere, has been much more
conspicuous. When United States 
Minister Gonzales informed the Cub­
an people in a proclamation that a 
bountiful crop of sugar which was re- 
j quired to feed the Allies would be ex­
pected from them, he little realized 
the remarkable answer which that 
country was destined to make. Cuba’s 
crop of sugar this year totals .’5,600,- 
<ii*0 long tons, which is the greatest 
sugar crop ever raised hv any one 
country in the world’s history. The 
entire4 crop has been turned over to 
agencies of the United States food 
administration, and is being marketed 
at a figure whrh, while it brings a 
diminished profit to its patriotic pro­
ducers, at the same4 time4 has safe­
guarded the world from profiteering 
and extortion in this essential food 
i commodity.
While Cuba has realized that her 
first service to her Allies should be 
an economic one, and this service 
has been patriotically and unstinting- 
ly rendered, there are grounds for 
hope that the next 12 months will 
show an emprise of alliance which 
many larger and richer Latin-Ameri- 
can nations would do well to emulate 
When the population of Cuba is tak­
en into consideration- it is considera­
bly short of .‘5,000.000 on*4 is struck 
by the tremendous activity that must 
be displayed by the people of tho is­
land. whose foreign commerce during
[the year just past totaled more thaa
$650,000,000.
Have You Tried “L Fs”?
DESTROYS SLEEP
Many Houlton People Testify to This
\ ou can't sleep at night
With aches and pains of a bad back.
When you have to get up from uri­
nary troubles.
If the kidneys are at fault
Set them working right with Doau’s 
Kidney Pills.
Here is Houlton proof of their martt.
John Gray, stone mason, 70 Pievcs 
Ave., says: “At times I had consider­
able heavy lifting to do ad it was hard 
on my back and caused it to ache. I l f  
kidneys were disordered and I had to 
get up many times during the nigfct 
to pass the kidney secretions. I had 
a dull, stiff feeling in my back and —y  
head pained me, too. It was hard (or 
me to stoop on account of the trouble 
with my back. I procured a supply et  
Doan's Kidney Pills from Cochraa’a 
Drug Store and they brought immedi­
ate relief. Since then I have oeed 
Doan’s Kidney Pills occasionally as a 
preventative."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Doa’t 
simply ask for akidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Gray had. Foster-Milbum Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Almost everybody has some form o f  
digestive trouble. That is why almost 
everybody will find merit in the old 
reliable True “L. I\” ATW OOD’S 
Medicine. Try a bottle o f this medi­
cine and you will easily forget what 
caused the tired stomach, that annoy­
ing headache, biliousness, constipation 
or sleeplessness. Through 60 years, 
standard and recommended by drug­
gists and general storekeepers. 50 
cents. Remember to ask for “ L. F.n 
The “ L. F.”  Medicine Co., Portland, 
Maine. (2017)
la the same) not as a gift, but as a 
loan. They offer the best security in 
the world in exchange for the use of 
your money. In addition to that they 
agree to pay you interest at the rate 
of four and one-quarter per cent. A 
business proposition, pure and simple. 
Isn’t that a good business proposi­
tion?
j If you are w
I tainment, a n ^ if you simply put. out 
one announcement of it and don t Id- 
low it up, you will not be likely to 
get any crowd. People need to bo re­
minded a number of times. Then 
they get it into their heads at last 
that it is important and intorestng.
Some men will make quite an ad-
ln addition to accepting a good busi-1 vertising splurge for on* e, and th* t. 
ness proposition, by purchasing a kee,) quiet- They do not un(,“ i’*tand 
Liberty Bond, you are being patriotic, | t a k e s  a cei tain amount ol i* 
and any person who cannot be patrio- j petition to get an idea of any kind in- 
tic without any cost connected with i t , ! *° Public mind, 
ought to leave the country. If you \ A man who fplt he couki athmI on‘ 
cannot buy a Liberty Bond you can a t , ly a certain 8l,m ot money* woul(1 ll() 
least buy a Thrift Stamp, which is the much better to put In a quarter of a
same thing. The need of money by the column ad for 12 times* than he 
Government was never more acute would to put it in three columns for 
It |a once, though the space taken would
W e are starting on the second year be the same The psychological ef- 
o f the war, and the expenses connect- fect of repetition week after week ac- 
ed 4rith feeding the men in France, complishes more than can be done by 
and in this country, together with the moat eloquent writing or the most 
furnishing guns, ammunition and cloth- sensational effect of display, 
log. aeroplanes, motor trucks, hospi- While it may seem to require some 
tal supplies and the countless other efl,° rt for a man thus to get his name 
things, have gone by leaps and bounds, and business before the public, yet 
W e (that means every citizen of the these phychological traits have their 
United States) must help pay the bills, j compensations. Once an idea is thor- 
for which the Government pays u s : ° l,8bly established in the public mind, 
four and one-quarter per cent. When I sticks there a long, long time, 
the solicitor calls on you, do your duty, i Dnce people are led by persistent ad- 
and lend him all you van. | vertising to find that a certain store
______;________  j is a good place to trade in, the eom-
AM IRICA MUST 8TRIKE HARD ! petitors of that store will work a long
age * f typ<4 writ**rs do not hav<• any
large amount of u riting to do by hand.
They iced to write very legi ily a
little a t a tim*4. to la­ able to writ e
si gna tires and a id ress* s and inemo-
randa so that th*\v can be read at a
glanc \ E.\ eepting thos 4 who i re to
do clerical work for a l iv in g what
most pcopl O 11 *4 *41 is a plain round
hand with little vgard to S p f e i
FERNALD THE ONLY CANDIDATE
Th* big t hing of til*4 gat heri lg of
th*4 Main* Republican leadei s in
Forth nd. aside from Roost Veit's
spoec i, \vas th*4 with*!rawal of ex-
In his secret heart every American 
hopes that American ingenuity will 
produce some new military idea by 
which the war may be speedily won 
Tho past tour years have been enor- 
moosly fertile of mechanical contriv­
ances by which certain limited results 
have been secured but almost barren 
of strategic inspiration. Except the 
abortive Dardanelles expenditions and 
the present British advance in Syria, 
the Allies’ conduct of the war has been 
a straight line affair.
American pride will be hurt and 
American hopes disappointed If the i that after eight hours comes back to 
partlcipancy of our troops brings no 1 wake the shouter, the home of the ir
time to get the idea out of the public 
mind.
L E T  US Q U IT  BRAGGING
Until now the world has good nu- 
turedly laughed when Amerieans 
have made their breezy claims to the 
biggest, richest, most ingenious, most 
efficient things on earth Mark Tv,am 
gave classic voicing to the off-haml 
doctrine of “ Americans on top.” Ours 
has been the land of the tallest sky­
scraper and the deepest subway, the 
home of the Rocky mountain echo
Congressman Guernsey as a contes­
tant for th*4 seat of Senator Fernald. 
That leaves a clear field for Senator 
Fernald’s renomination at the June 
primaries and simplifies a situaton 
that might have beccme very trouble­
some for Maine Republicans. When 
former Governor Fernald won the 
nomination two years for th** short 
term—filling the vacancy caused by 
the death of Senator Burleigh it was 
generally supposed that he would be 
succeeded in 1919 by a man from the 
eastern part of the state. It upsets 
the balance of things to have both 
senators from the southwestern cor­
ner of the state. Mr. Guernsey, who 
left the House in 1916 to make the 
fight for th*4 Senate, was looked on 
as the man to turn th*4 trick that he 
failed to turn at that time, but he pre­
fers to step aside.
Thus Senator Fernald is in luck, 
hut his good fortune is not undeserv­
ed. Main*4 likes him and is fully sat­
isfied with th*4 way he and his young 
colleague. Senator Frederick Hal*4, 
have borne themselves in Washington. 
Aside from t.h“ relatively minor geo­
graphical con.-idcrat ion then* is no 
good argument  tor a change at this 
turn. S ;. oat o r  IV; mud,  who will cel 
ehraC4 his 6<<th birthday in a few days, 
lives on the Androscoggin farm where
When Women are Weak
W o m en  w h o  feel w eak , la n g u id  a n d  d e p re sse d — 
who look p a le  a n d  dull-eyed, a n d  h av e  lo s t a p p e ­
t i te  a n d  f re sh  lo o k s—need  a  to n ic  th a t  w ill 
p u rify  th e  blood, he lp  th e  o rg a n s  o f d ig es tio n , 
v ^gulate th e  liv e r a n d  bow els, a n d  s tre n g th e n  
th e  sy stem . I t  lo n g  h a s  been  k n o w n  th a tB ceepaiySP ills
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health, a feeling of fitness and
Give Renewed Strength
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box 
Sold by druggists th rou gh ou ^h ^vorld ^I^boxM ^O ^^S ^^^^^^
The American Express Company
operates the Express buslnsea 
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX* 
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART 
IN EFFECT JAN. 21, 1918 
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton 
Daily except Sunday.
9.20 a. m.— For Millinocket, Milo, Baa- 
gor and principal intermediate sta­
tions—Portland and Boston.
11.20 a. m.— For Ashland, St. Francis, Ft. 
Kent and intermediate stations, alse 
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Buren, Grand Isle, M a d a w a s k a ,  
Frenchville and intermediate stations 
via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
12.53 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou. 
Limestone, Van Bur *n and interme­
diate stations.
4.39 p. m.— For Millinocket, Bangor anti
intermediate stations, Portland and 
Boston. Buffet Sleeping Car Houl­
ton to Boston.
6.44 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou. 
Van Buren and intermediate stations 
TRAIN'S DUE HOULTON 
Daily Except Sunday 
9.15 a. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and intermediate 
stations
12.43 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor. Greenville, Millinocket and in­
termediate stations. Buffet Sleeping 
Car Boston* to Houlton.
5.30 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, 
also St. Francis. Frenchville, Mada- 
waska, Grand Isle. V'an Buren, W ash­
burn. Presque Isle and intermediate 
stations via, Mapleton and Squa Pan 
4^2 p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Oaribou, Ft. Fairfield and interme­
diate stations.
6.41 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor. Milo, Millinocket. and interme 
diate stations.
Time tables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Maine.
IN
S H O E
P O L I S H E S
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR C A S S I D Y
Dentist
Office in Perks Block 
Hours 8 to 12 and 1 to 5.. Evening* 
and Sundays by Appointment 
Tel. 308-1 . . . Houlton, Maine
LIQUIDS* PASTES
IFOR BIACK'WHITE, 
TAN, DARK BROWN 
OR OX-BLOOD 
SHOES.
KEEP YOUR  
SHOES 
NEAT
A QUICK BRILLIANT 
LASTING SHINE.
PRESERVE THEi 
LEATHER*
I THE F.F.DAllfY COftPOftATMM'tffe ] 
BUFFALO. NY.
J. M. BROWN
LA N D  AND LU M B E R  S U R V EY O R  
Eagle Lake, Maine
Candidate for County Commissioner
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W . Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
A T T O R N E Y 8
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlton, M a in *
Probate matters have Special 
Attention
new method of attack. That our army 
ghould merely take over a certain sec­
tion of the trench line in France, more 
o r less extensive, and hold it as the 
French and British do theirs with ep­
isodical raiding and occasional cap­
tures of opposng elements, would be 
a very depressing prospect. The 
Country relies on the enterprise and 
talent of its high ranking officer to 
make their force tell In some more ef­
fective way.
■mm
' rigated squash vines that overtake 
land trip the planter before 1m can 
'reach his house. Liberty enlightens 
the world from New York Harbor; 
the sim goes to bod through the gold 
: en gate. We have bragged with such 
'humor and abandon that no foreig wr 
could take offence.
But times have changed, 
world now is asking Americans ' o 
show in fact what we have so 1 4
proclaimed in talk. Not only our
A r e  Y o u r  L u n g s  S t r o n g 7
D o co lds g o  dow n to  you r th ro a t?  A re  you r oronchial 
tu b es  easily  affected? A bove all, d o  colds settle  o n  your 
chest?  1 [nen  y o u r lungs m ay  n o t b e  as strong  as you  
e x p e c t e d — consum ption  often  follows.
Good Physicians Everywhere Prescribe
for strengthening delicate throats and weak lungs while its glycerine 
soothes the tender linings and alleviates the cough.
Start on Soott’o Emulsion to d a y — It is Nature’s 
building-food without drugs or alcohol.
The Imported Norwegian cod liver oil used in Scoff's Emulsion is now refined in 
OOr own American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.
8cott a Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. 1M1
22 Million Families 
in the U nited S tates
T
X F  EACH FAMILY saved one cup of wheat flour it would amount to 
5,500,000 pounds, or more than 28,000 barrels. If this saving was made 
three times a week, it would amount to 858,000,000 pounds, or 4,377,000 
barrels in a year.
You can do your share in effecting this saving and really help to win 
the war by omitting white bread from one meal today and baking in its 
place muffins or com  bread made according to this recipe:
Corn Meal Muffins
% cup corn meal 2 tablespoons sugar
1% cups flour No eggs
\  teaspoon salt 1 cup milk
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder 2 tablespoons shortening
Sift dry ingredients together into bowl; add milk and melted 
shortening and beat well. Bake in greased muffin tins in hot 
oven about 20 minutes. Same batter may be baked as corn 
bread in greased shallow pan.
Our new Red> White and Blue booklety “ Best War Time Recipescontaining many other 
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods mailed free—address
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., DEPT. H., 135 William St., New York
DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate University of Toronto 
All calls given prompt attention 
Tel. N ight 32-2 Day 6294
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O FFIC E  AT R ES ID EN C E  
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
F O O D  W I L L  W I N  T H E  W A R
Tel. 239-3
T E E T H  F IL L E D  W IT H O U T  P A IN  
B Y T H E  N E W  A N A L G E S I C  
M E TH O D , A B S O LU TE LY  SAFE.
DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
D E N T IS T
DR. J. F. PALMER
D E N T IS T
Office over French’s Drug Store
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Others by appointment 
Telephone 164-2
VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE
Specialists in the use of High 
Frequency Electricity 
Uaralysis. Goitre. Neurasthenia, W o­
manly Troubles, Sciatica, Rheuma­
tism. Eczema. Diseases of the stom­
ach, Kidneys and Rowels.
A special department where Massage, 
hand, vibratory and electrical is 
given under the direction of a train­
ed expert Women attendants. 
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
Telephone 80 j
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MAN WITH HOE
WILL SAVE FOOD
A word to backyai'u patriots! i ou: 
wiped off the menus of several part *n " ’inning this war is fully as
leading important as that of the front line
LEADING HOTELS TO BAR 
WHEAT UNTIL HARVEST
Wheat and wheat products have 
been
hundred of the country’s 
hotels in response to a request of the , heroes.
food administration that “every in- I More food is the cry from all sec- 
dependent, every well-to-do person in jtions of America, whoso supply has 
the United States,” pledge complete ] been depleted by demands ot Europe 
abstinence from .wheat until the next and from Europe, whose production 
harvest could supply the imperative is tied up by the exigencies 
needs of the allies.
Long-Sought A rrangem ent waste milk products (such as skim
This was taken to mean that all dis- milk, sour milk, butter milk, etc,.), it 
-,,ute v o m i t  b e  put ir  th 1 b a n d s  o f
Hotel managers who had come from 
every state in the Union to hear new 
conservation regulations explained, 
were told by Food Administrator Hoo­
ver that the need for wheat was even 
greater now than when the new regu­
lations were promulgated and that a 
census of supplies revealed that the 
harvest had been less than estimated 
and that shipping difficulties made It 
Imperative t& feed the allies from here 
Instead of from the Argentine. It is 
Impossible to ship corn, owing to loss 
from germination, he said.
Wealthy Must Set Example
Mr. Hoover said the renunciation of 
luxurious foods must begin at the top 
ef the social scale, not only to set the 
example, but because the Industrial 
population is dependent to a large ex­
tent on bakers’ bread, which must have 
a considerable proportion of wheat to 
be durable. Therefore, he asked the 
hotels which have as patrons people 
of wealth to set an example to their 
clientele and to other public eating 
places by refusing to serve any wheat 
whatever until the new crop comes in, 
using other cereals and potatoes in­
stead.
"W e  stand at the most critical per­
iod of our national history since the 
battle of Gettysburg,” Mr. Hoover de­
clared. “We may have to cut our 
wheat consumption more than one- 
half. but the sacrifice must come from 
those who have the most, not from 
those who have the least.
“Our wheat acreage this year will 
he greater than ever before, and if
tfce Lord *s good to us in the matter 
of weather, our difficulties will be at 
au end by Sept. 1— that is not a long 
period of sacrifice.”
Support Quickly Pledged 
The reply was an outburst of ap­
plause which died away as John Me 
M. Bowman of New York, head of the 
flood administration’s hotel division, 
atood up.
"How many will rise with me to in-
the exigencies of war.
Thousands of farmhands have ral­
lied to the colors since the beginning 
of war, and skilled labor along this 
line, as in all others, is at a premffi.a. 
The country is relying more and more 
on its backyard gardens to meet the 
threatened food shortage.
The vegetable garden soared to an 
exalted pinnacle of importance last 
year and is going still further this sea­
son. On it we depend for that vari­
ety in diet which is the goal of eve­
ry efficient housekeeper and which 
the price of meat, fish, eggs and veg­
etables render it most difficult to 
maintain. By filling the personal 
needs of the family the home garden 
releases a generous amount of food 
for home and European markets.
The only solution of America’s prob­
lem of feeding herself and helping to 
feed her allies is increased produc­
tion, and to make this possible the 
home gardeners enter the season of 
1918 with far greater responsibility 
than that of last year.
As far as possible, all food should 
be grown in the immediate neighbor­
hood of its place of ultimate use. In 
the interests of national welfare, no 
avoidable strain should be placed on 
the congested transportation facilities. 
Shipping food requires the use of cars 
wheh are vitally needed for transpor­
tation of fuel and war supplies. Food 
should be produced where it is to be 
used. This means the cultivation of 
every plot of vacant land in the neigh­
borhood of cities, towns and villages. 
There were 3,000,000 gardens in va­
cant lots and yards laf  ^ year, and to 
meet increased demand for food at 
least 5,000,000 will be non > *f-o many.
The daylight- saving device of set­
ting the clock ahead an hour is a 
boon to the home gardener. It means
mediation board for settlement, an ar­
rangement long sought by the govern­
ment officials who have to (lo with 
production of war materials.
Two important points on which a 
full agreement is understood to have 
been reached are the question of the 
open or closed shop and that of re­
striction on output. Both sides, it was 
said, agreed that there should be no
i portV'tly possible to grow them' 
rapidly and safely with the right mix- Suspension of the meatless day re­
turn of grain feeds, especially if they i filiations for 30 days began March 
are allowed a i an of mi.Tmieni size ^  adored by the food administra 
to encourage them in habits of for-, Hon in instructions telegraphed to all 
aging for green stuff. | «tato food administrators.
The old-fashioned notion that swine j Temporary relaxation of the restrie- 
of ail ages should be condemned to|tions was decided upon because thous- 
solitary confinement in prison-sized j ands of hogs coming into the market 
pens has been thoroughly exploded j has increased the meat supply beyond 
in modern practice, but it is hard to ; the country’s shipping and storage
MEATLESS DAYS AT END FOR day should facilitate the enlarged sav­
ing of breadstuffs of which we are so 
much deficient in allied needs.30 DAYS
discrimination either against union or drive long seated prejudice out of our j capacity. In a statement announcing
non-union labor, and that the so-cal­
led closed shop should remain (dosed 
and the open shop remain open until 
it betaine impossible to till shop's with 
workers without putting unorganized 
workers in union shops or union men 
in open shops to make up deficiencies.
The unions, according to the terms 
of the agreement, will be permitted 
to proselytize and will not bo restric­
ted in organizing labor. In return for 
assurance on the part of labor that no 
restriction will be put on the output 
of union men capital has agreed, it is j 
understood, that, wage's pad for piece i 
! work shall not he reduced (luring the , 
war. This arrangement was hailed1 
by government officials as a long step : 
forward, as much complaint has a-1 
risen because of restrictions unions \ 
have put on the amount of work that 
a man may do.
The labor planning board comprised 
12 members, five named by the Amer­
ican Federation of Labor and live by 
the national industrial conference 
board. Each side named two men to 
represent tin1 public. Representati­
ves of capital named two men to rep­
resent the public. Representatives of 
capital named former President Taft, 
and the labor delegate's Frank F. 
Walsh. These two men alternated as 
chairman of the board.
PIGS BROUGHT TO MAINE
Idle first eonsinment of the 2.000 
pigs to he brought into Maine by the 
Agricultural &. Industrial League have 
been bought and will soon be her*'.
From the enthusiasm already shown 
it is certain that we have among us 
many young farmers who will eager-
conservative New England minds. 
More than almost any other animal, 
tin1 growing pig needs abundant ex­
ercise. He also needs pasture.
About all fear and bad results of 
recent diseases among hogs spring 
from the use and abuse of the old-
the order Food Administrator Hoover 
expressed confidence that the produ­
cers would not take advantage of the 
“holiday” to ask more than fair prices 
and that “ the packers and retailers 
will have sense enough to realize that 
this is net to be a holiday of high
fashioned “hog-pen” idea. To all prices.”
those who participate in the distri­
bution a circular of instructions will 
be issued, backed by any necessary 
personal service and advice to insure 
complete success for each individual.
There is a far-sighted and well-con­
sidered method in this work, and the al shoratag* 
public owes it grateful allegiance and 
every form of cooperative service in 
its power. The direct and immediate 
result of all this will be an increased 
food supply. What could be more 
desirable, practical or patriotic?
Second, there will thus be saved 
an immense amount of farm and kit­
chen waste, which is a line of con­
servation hitherto not considered, 
though to the same ends as the above.
“The above normal run to markets 
of hogs, due to supplies dammed back 
during the winter months’ car shortage 
still continues,’’ Mr. Hoover said, “and 
seems likely to go for another 30 
days. After this period the season- 
in marketing will set in.
“ It is a matter of regret that the ex­
tent of our domestic storage capacity, 
the limited overseas and inland trans­
portation and port faculties do not 
permit of saving and moving the whole 
of this temporary and abnormal sur­
plus to the allies for use when this 
heavy killing season has passed. On 
the other hand the larger and cheaper 
supplies of potatoes and the larger 
supplies of milk, together with these
Third, it should result in becom- further relaxed restrictions on meat so
that some portion is available eaching a turning point in the lives of 
many an ambitious youth, facing him 
back toward the farm and farm life - 
for the lack of which the State of 
Main*' is now actually facing slow 
starvation.
“The consumer should not take this 
announcement in any way as a depart­
ure from the general principles of con­
servation of all foods which the food 
administration preaches. The need of 
food on the other side is greater than 
ever—the need of economy in America 
greater than ever.”
A SPRING_MEDICINE
That Will Make You Feel Better, Look 
Better, Eat and 8leep Better.
In view of the fact that disease is 
ever the same, a medicine like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which has been success­
ful for more than forty years in com­
batting (li.v asc and preserving health, 
is a safe one to rely upon.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known every­
where as the standard blood puri­
fier, tonic and vitalizer. Its record 
is one of remarkable results. It has 
given entire satisfaction in the treat­
ment of scrofula, eczema, humors, 
catarrh, rheumatism, loss of appe­
tite, that tired feeling and general 
debility, and is taken as effectively 
at one time o f year as another.
There is nothing better as a prompt, 
general tonic and appetite-maker for 
weak and run-down men, women and 
children and old people, invalids and 
convalescents.
It is pleasant to take, aids diges­
tion, and supplies the vital organ* 
with the rich red blood essential to 
perfect health.
Oet H oo d ’s Sarsaparilla today.
an hour longer to work in the garden jy adopt the pig investment idea. All 
at night, an extra half day each week that they need is a little advice, 
to spend spading, hoeing or weeding while the young pig up to 60 or 70
the garden in the backyard or in the 
nearby vacant lot.
The home garden is not only a ne­
cessary economy, but a lesson in out-
lbs. weight is surest to thrive upon
tflcate If they will comply with the door life. An excursion into the pos- 
ehlefs request?” Mr. Bowman asked.
It seemed as If everyone in the hall 
rose simultaneously, waving flags tak­
en from the lucheon tables and cheer­
ing with abandon.
"W e  have pledged ourselves to save 
wheat tor victory,” Mr. Bowman an­
nounced when qniet was restored.
Dr. Alonzo Taylor, the fdod adminis­
tration’s representative on the war 
trade board, told the hotel men wheat 
was not a necessary element of diet, 
but a luxury which people have grown 
to prefer, because of the superior ap­
pearance of the bread it produces, and 
the convenience with which it can be 
shipped and 'prepared. The latter rea­
son made it necessary to send wheat 
instead of other grains to the allies, 
he said.
"W heat has no advantage In nut­
rition or taste over corn, barley, rice 
•r other cereals,” Dr. Taylor declared,
"and the patron who comes to you 
with the demand that he must have 
wheat and can’t eat substitutes is 
either a slacker or a crank and we , 
must not humor either.
sibilities of the back yard opens up 
a fresh vista, means a voyage of dis- 
! covery of delights for the table and 
new healthfulness and strength reveal- 
! ed through the medium of outdoor ex- 
ercise and the wholesome vegetable 
diet.
I Every garden cultivated in 1917 and 
all additional garden areas available 
must be cultivated this year to meet 
the need for food production F. O. B. 
the kitchen door. This means that it 
will not be too much if two or three 
war gardens spring up where only one 
grew last year.
Back yard patriots, hv making them­
selves both soldiers of the soil and 
cohorts of conservation, will present 
a force the aid of which will sweep 
the armies of Uncle Sam on to victory. 
In the great conflict we stand to win 
or lose according to our solution of 
the food problem.
ECKAAfft
FOR COURHS AND COLDS
A. handy Calcium compound that safe­
guards against chronic lung and throat 
troubles. A tonic-restorative prepared 
without harmful or habit-forming drugs. 
Try them today.
5 0  cents a  b o x , including w ar tax
For salei by all Druggist*
E c k m a n  la b o r a t o r y ,  P h ila d e lp h ia
Sacrifices Vitally Needed
‘T h e breakdown In the German food 
distribution system I discovered when 
la Germany for the department of ag: 
rtculture was due to the fact that the 
system was administered for the up­
per classes, who could get hams at 
ItO each, butter at $5 a pound and 
ether delicacies at the best hotels if 
they had the money to pay. The poor 
people could not pay and were forced 
to suffer. There was a great con­
trast in England, where the leading 
hotels were the first to cut off their 
menus the food needed for«the sol­
diers and the industrial workers in 
war factories.”
Mr. Hoover made it clear that suc- 
eess in rationing the allies could not 
he achieved other than by sacrifices 
a  the United States.
"Our wheat situation is today the 1 
most serious situation In the food sup­
ply of the whole wide world,” he be­
gan, speaking with evident feeling. 
"W e  had a stock taking in the early 
days of March," he continued, "and we 
flonnd that our harvest was less than 
It was estimated. There is also an­
other and more bitter difficulty in the 
delays of shipping, in the growing 
•eardty ot ships, that has thrown a 
larger burden upon the American 
people* In feeding the allies than we 
hod anticipated. W e had alj expected 
flhdt the Argentine supply would be 
available In Europe before this time. 
1*hoee supplies will not arrive for an­
other two months in quantity, and 
oven then will be less than we had 
expected. The consequence is that 
the supply of breadstuffs in Europe 
is at its lowest ebb.
"There Is but one source of supply 
aud-^hat is the United States.’
ALL STRIKES OFF UNTIL
THE WAR ENDS
j An agreement governing the rela­
tions of capital and labor for the du­
ration of the war, which will be made 
«the basis of a national labor policy 
has been reached by the labor plan­
ning board, after sessions lasting more 
than a month.
Terms of the agreement will not be 
made public until approved by the 
Secretary of Labor Wilson, charged by 
President Wilson with the formation 
of labor administration, but it was 
le&rned that the main purposes of the 
conferences—the adoption of a plan 
to*prevent strikes—had been achieved. 
Labor representatives, it said, pledg­
ed the members of unions engaged in 
war work not to strike until after the 
government investigation of differen­
ces between the workers and their 
employers.
M O R T G A G E  F O R E C L O S U R E
! Whereas Elizabeth F. flifford and 
Jonas W. Flifford, both of Reed Plan­
tation, by their mortgage (Led, dated 
the Eleventh day of December. A. I). 
1916. and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds book 249. page 341 
conveyed *o Beecher F. William:-;, a 
certain parcel of real estate situate 
in Reed Plantation, in the Founty of 
\roostook. and hounded and describ­
ed as follows: Beginning at a eedar 
post marked W. T. S. 1KS6 located on 
the southerly side of the Founty Road 
on the westerly side of the M. F. R. 
R. and about twenty rods from said 
i railroad line in Wytopitlock village; 
thence southerly on the W. T. Stap­
les’ line, twelve rods to a cedar stake 
thence easterly four rods at right 
angles; thence northerly twelve rods 
to land owned by Felia Staples; 
thence westerly to post first mention­
ed. four rods. This lot conveyed is 
twelve rods in length and four rods 
in width; together with all the build­
ings thereon situated, being the same 
premises conveyed to Elizabeth C. 
Clifford by Paul S. Staples by deed 
dated April 16th, 1915 and recorded 
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Book j 
278, Page 460. And whereas the said ! 
Beecher F. Williams, above named I 
mortgagee, by his deed of Assign­
ment, dated June 1st, A. D 1917, and 
recorded in Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, book 283, page 378 assigned 
said mortgage to me, the undersign­
ed; and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now there­
fore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof I claim a foreclos­
ure of said mortgage.
March 20th 1918.
ALBURNEY E. WEBBER 
By Thos. S. Bridges.
Atty. for Alburney E. Webber 
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IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
how often children suffer from worms 
they would take care and guard against 
this common ailment of childhood.
Signs of worms are: De­
ranged stomach, swollen up­
per lip, sour stomach, of­
fensive breath, hard and full ■ 
belly with occasional griplngs ‘ 
and pains about the navel,, j 
pale face of leaden tint, eyes ! 
WsotetEsTlM heavy and dull, twitching’ 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the * 
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the j 
teeth, little red points sticking out on 
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever, j 
Over 60 years ago Dr. True discover- j 
ed the formula of Dr. True’s EUxer, the : 
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller. 1 
Since then people have been writing us : 
letters like this: “My little gfand- j
daughter had plnworms very badly, and 
after taking part of a bottle of Dr. True's 
Elixer is very much better. Mrs. Geor­
gia Philpot, Houston, Texas." This re­
medy has a world-wide reputation as the 
one safe and reliable remedy for worms 
and stomach disorders for both young 
and old. At dealers’ . 40c, 60c, and
$1.00 Write us.
DR. J. F. T R U E  & CO.
Auburn, Maine
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
B IL L
|
Before Wednesday;
i
Apr. 10
i
I
j
and save 12 12 per ct.
i
H oulton W ater Co. i
Aroostook Farms 
Need Potash
Insure your next season’s p otato  crop. Potato prices will be high. With the Admin­istration at Washington demanding more food the potato market will be sure.
Fertilize your soil. Make it rich and pro­ductive with Lowell Animal Fertilizers. They are made from nature’s products— BONE, BLOOD, MEAT. High-grade Chemicals and 4% POTASH are added.
We guarantee the POTASH used in our fertilizers to be water-soluble—the only kind farmers can use.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers with POTASH cost less, relatively, than ever before. Potatoes are selling at high prices. One barrel of potatoes will buy twice the fertilizer now that it would four years ago.
Make sure of large potato crops and good profits. Use Lowell Fertilizers. They are dependable and guaranteed—buy from this reliable, well-known New England concern. If you want to increase your potato crop 50 to 90 barrels each acre, investigate today.
Place your Order NOW. Write H. W. Fowbr, Fort Fairfield, Me., GenT Agt.
LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
B O S tO ll  Con*oiid«ednRenderlng Co. M flS S .
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P E R U N A  Best All 
A r o u n d  M ed ic in e  
E v e rI  H ope 
You 
WiU  
Publish  
This 
Letter
M a d
Mr. W . H. Edgar, 19 Cooper S t, At­
lanta, Georgia, writes:
“I suffered for fifteen years with 
rheumatic symptoms. Peruna cured 
me and I think it is the best all 
around medicine ever made. I hope 
you will publish this letter for the 
benefit of others who suffer.”
Those who object to liquid medi­
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
D O M K > I 1 o (M l K M I <: A L B R A N D
C opper S u lp h ate
(Blue Vitriol)
( iruamnteed 99$, Pure
Domestic Chemical Corporation
M a«r»**tVi St f'orrlr»f»r A
B r o o k l y n , N . Y .
Great values here in these 
Collegian Spring 
overcoats
Style — F it  — Long wearY OU decide—close-fitting or loose —or perhaps a Nockabout, with 
no lining to wear out, none to pay for.
But there can be no question o f  the make. If you seek all the value your money can buy—Adler Collegian.
Smart styles for every man o f 17 to 70 
Prices just those that you like to pay
H o u l t o n  G r a n g e  
S t o r e
HOULTON TIM ES, W ED N ESD AY, APRIL 10, 1918
O F L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
Advtt*
Make your hens lft7 by using Star- Every slice cut just right by Star­
t e r s  ground green bone. key’s automatic meat slicer
Victor Oilpatrick of Davidson, was Frank Hughes who has wen em- 
in town last week on business. ployed in Boston for several months,
Buy your Dress Shirts at Purington’s. returned home Wednesday for a 
Prices same as last season. short visit with his parents, Mr. and
A. B. Donworth of Caribou, spent Mrs. Horace Hughes, North , t. 
a few days in town last week with his New W aists and New 
family.
Paste these dates in your hat: Houl-
C. E. Calvin returned last week 
from Boston where he purchased a 
car load of furniture which will soon 
1 arrive—he also purchased a motor 
truck to be used for delivery purpos­
es.
For all kinds ot House painting, 
paper hanging etc. call or telephone 
J. W. Conlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-
Christian Science services held each j 
Sundav at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, f
Dream Theatre next Monday, Apr. 15. 
This is a high powered photoplay se­
rial that In every episode will cause 
the red blood to leap through your 
veins. It’s crowded with action that 
rings true, that’s real, that imperilled 
lives in its making. William Duncan 
and Carol Holloway, who made such 
a hit by their thrilling exploits in The 
Fighting Trail, are the stars of this 
new' serial.
It is unlike anv serial you have ever
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S | C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Green Soft Wood for Sale. Inquire of p ftr „ e . ----- -------------- *—
A. G. Cottle, Tel. 212-2. li t f  8 **-«°vered range fH o t
--------------------------------------------------------- Blast) in good condition. Apply to
Anyone needing a Baby Carriage can Hortense R. White, 63 M ilita ry
secure a bargain by calling 134-1. opp *ke the Jail.
A Bargain in a Pony, Cart and Har- For Sale
i f t
ness.
S t.
Apply to W. E. Carr, High
A Capable Girl for General House
work wanted. Apply to Mrs. C. W. 
Harmon. Bowdoin St. Tel 232-2
Un­
to* Fair, Aug. 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Green hope makes hens lay, ground 
freak every day at Starkey’s Market.
Geo. A. Gorham returned Friday 
from a trip to Boston where he had
it nlicer just puts the 
teach on smoked beef, bacon
etc.
N. Harrington, one of Pat­
ten’s prominent young business men 
waa In town Friday.
Have Osgood remake your Rings 
or other Jewelry to suit your Idea.
B. D. Tingley was among the Houl- 
ton people who attended the Auto 
show in Fort Fairfield last w’eek.
The Houlton Cash Market is show­
ing n good assortment of all kinds of 
nuts, in addition to Fresh Fish and 
Oysters.
S. O. Kinney of Blaine, was in town 
Inst week on his return home from 
a visit with friends in New Bruns­
wick.
Patrons of the Houlton cash market 
nre requested to get their orders in 
•arty in the day in order to hasten
MBverfcv*.
Wm. C. Clifford has been confined 
to hla home during the past week 
with n severe cold which threatened 
pneumonia.
Bny an Osgood Hand Made Wedding 
Ring. Then get married.
Mrs Emery Nightengale of Fort Fair- 
held, n former Houlton resident, was 
la town last week for a few days cal­
ling on friends.
J■  those having empty water hot- 
'lea from Maple Spring should be 
mmi to J. G. Donovan, Mars Hill and 
*hdee desiring water should order of 
Mir. Donovan, Westfield.
Mm. John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, 
N. B. returned home last week after 
spending a few days as the- guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn, Watson 
Ave.
II poor supply of printed Butter 
ti getting low, phone 210 or call 
order n new supply at the TIMES 
They furnish the paper and 
do the printing.
Dalton and Leighton, the Main St. 
barbers, have added very much to 
the appearance of their shop by tint­
ing the walls and painting the woon 
work.
The ladies of the Cong’l Church 
will hold their annual spring sale on 
Wednesday May 1st.
A  large delegation from Houlton 
council K. of C. were in Caribou on 
Wednesday evening to assist the Car­
ibou council In conferring of degrees 
to a large class.
Auto and Driving Glasses at Os­
good’s.
Hon E. L. Cleveland, who has been 
in Washington fhe past month, cal­
led thorn by Mr. Hoover, for consul­
tation minting to the food shortage, re­
turned home on Thursday.
AM orders tor Friday’s delivery at 
thd Moalton Cash market should * be j
Muslin
derwear at the Gift Shop.
J C. W. Starkey has just installed a 
motor In his market for grinding bone, 
hamburg steak, etc.
Fred Mooers of Providence It. I 
a former resident of this town, is visit­
ing his brother Reud E. Mooers and 
sister Mrs. Guy C. Forter, being his 
first visit here for eight years. 
Drink Maple Spring water and en- 
U>y good health. Send your orders to 
G. Donovan, Westfield, Me.
April ,14th. Subject: -‘Are Sin. Disease, 
and Death Real?’- All are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robin mn left 
Saturday morning for Sidney, Me., 
where Mrs. Robinson will visit with 
relatives for about four weeks. Mr. 
Robinson will return home in a few 
days.
Don’t forget the Apron Sale and 
Supper at Presbyterian Vestry, Fri­
day evening from 5.30 to 7 Every­
body welcome.
Mrs. Cora M. Putnam Secretary of
Miss Lucy Mills of New York City, the local Red Cross left Monday for 
Miss Whenman of Malden, Mass., a n d  Boston, where she will attend sever- 
Mrs. Jackson of Providence, R. 1. j  al important meetings and receive in- 
were in town last, week to attend the struetions on Red Cross work, 
funeral of the late Lucy Whenman.
Keep cool, try C. B. Esters soft silk 
collars, 8 nifty patterns, for your 
selection.
Messrs. Emmons Robinson. John S.
Bryson and “Doc” Reimer returned 
home Saturday from Fort Fairfield 
where they had been during the Auto 
Show assisting the local orchestra.
VERY NEW NECKWEAR. You 
can find the pretty things that women 
delight in wearing at Mrs. Reynolds’ .
MUSIC CLUB CONCERT
The concert given by the Houlton 
Music Club on Thursday evening for 
the benefit of tin* Red Cross chapter 
was most liberally patronized.
A program of unusual merit was 
given and greatly enjoyed by those 
present. The chorus work, tin* solos 
and piano selections all came in for 
an equal share of the applause.
Houlton has much musical talent 
put so forci­
bly as on Thursday night, it cannot 
help hut he fully appreciated.
Gift Shop. I and when it is brought
Start right. Buy an Osgood Hand- j
Made wedding ring. (
D. P. McLeod left Monday for New j 
York City to purchase goods. j “  —”
Special line of classy school suits j AT THE DREAM
for boys, made to measure, two prices j The first episode of “Vengeance 
only, $22 and $27. C. B. Esters, the the Woman" will be shown at 
Main St. Tailor. I ...................... . .............. -  ...  —
ar.d
the
seen. It is a powerful story, set in 
the wild and ruggedWest where cour­
age is th<* only thing that is asked of 
a man or a woman. William Duncan 
with Carol Holloway the greatest se­
rial favorites of the screen risk their 
lives time and again before your very 
eyes. Every episode is fairly bursting 
with death defying adventure.
Wiliam Duncan’s insistence on real­
ism almost cost him his life in the 
great train wreck scene in Episode 
One.
Mr. Duncan, besides directing the 
picture was the hero of the wreck, 
seated in the cab of a locomotive fly­
ing down the track after a band of 
outlaws. He knew* the bandits had 
started a wild engine up the track 
against him, but in his enthusiasm 
forgot to jump until the machines 
were within a few yards of each other. 
He got a nasty fall, as it. was, rolling 
down an embankment just as they 
met with a roar of rending steel and 
escaping steam, reared up on their 
truck wheels and fell across the track 
a shapeless mass.
Ten thousand persons at the Cali­
fornia State fair in Sacramento, last 
September, paid to see this train 
wreck duplicated within the fair 
grounds, and as seen in “Vengeance
and The Woman,” it is one of the 
most thrilling scenes of its kind ever 
pulled off before the camera.
i f'O1’ Sale Second-Hand Ford Roadster,
thoroughly overhauled and painted 
Inquire of M. C. Rideout, Winter St. 
_  _ 215
For Sale— House and Barn. . . Best Lo­
cation in town. Will be sold at abar- 
gain. Address Box 327, Houlton 
Me., for information. H 5p
Lost Wednesday Apr. 3rd, on the 
Road between Haynesville and 
Houlton, a suit case containing 
woman’s clothing—Finder please 
leave at Linneus P. O. or Tel. 112- 
13. 115p
For Sale— A Cyphers 308 Egg incuba­
tor; also a Singer Sewing Machine 
for heavy work. Inquire of Mrs. 
Geo. A. Wilson, 5 Spring St. or tel. 
2911. H 5p
will exchange fo r Driving
horse, one 1300 pound mare. A. G. 
Cottle.
A five room tenement up-stairs on
High street is for rent. Apply te 
Geo. W. MoGinley. Tel. 434-5.
W anted— Second Hand Ford Touring
Car. Will pay cash must he in good 
condition. Write or inquire A 
TIMES Office.
Before you purchase a Farm or House,
be sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real 
Estate Agency, Market Sq., and ex­
amine his fine list of desirable pro­
perties. 4gtf
Here is a chance to raise Chickens
easily. A 60 egg Buskeye incub­
ator for sale at a bargain. In good 
running order. Apply to Prescott 
Burleigh. Tel. 242-W
For Sale a Reo Touring Car, 1914
model, in good condition. Will 
be sold at a bargain if taken at 
once. Apply to E. L. Brewer Broad­
way Pharmacy. 214p
$1800 buys a house, store, barn and
acre of land situated at 140 Mili­
tary St. A great bargain for some 
one. For further particulars in­
quire on the premises of Mrs. Thos. 
Bell. 214p
For Sale Several Pairs of Heavy team
horses just out of the woods, in 
good condition, and perfectly ac­
climated. For particulars see Wm. 
R. Yerxa. n;jp
Scalp Treatm ent, Shampooing, Facial
Massage and Manicuring. Miss L. 
M. Barrett. No. 44 Court St Tel. 
234-2. Will go to your home by ap­
pointment. iffcf
Farm For Rent. Two Hundred acres,
level to rollng. Half tillage, no 
rocks nor stones. No better soil 
for potatoes in Cumberland County. 
Portland 18 miles. Buildings one 
mile to station and postoffiee. Price 
low to man who has team and tools. 
W. J. Morse, Orono, Maine. 214
Stylish custom made shirts big line J For Sale— Second Hand Ford 5 Pas­
senger touring car, in good eondi-of new patterns to select from at C. 
B. Esters. tion. Apply to C. H. Hodgdon. Tel. 803-4.
Nickerson,
215
W anted— a Heavy Team Wagon, one
that is in good condition, must he 
ready for delivery at once.
For particulars apply to TIMES
Office.
K T O T I  C B
--------------TO USERS OF T H E ---------------
MODERN WATER FILTER
A ND  T H E  G E N ER A L P U B LIC  —
On account of lack of rain the wat­
er supply Is very low and contains a 
large amount of sediment which 
should be eliminated to safeguard 
your health.
The coming spring rains will in­
crease the amount of sediment from 
the surface wash.
PLACE YOUR ------------
EIRE, L I F E ,  A C C I D E N T  
AUTOMOBILE, L I  A|B I L I T  Y, 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
i
all other forms of Insurance witham
J .  R .
M ansur Blk 
Strong C om panies
II A  R V E Y
Houlton
S u p erior  S erv ice
A Big Bargain in 3 High Grade Cows,
Driving Horse, Top buggy, Bar Har­
bor wagon, harness, plows, Harrow- 
Cultivator, Horse Hoe, Mowing Ma­
chine, 550 Gal. Gasoline Tank and 
pump, 2 Gas Engines 1 and 6 H. P. 
1 six, 1 eigli’t cylinder car. Mrs. 
Hope Wise, Smyrna St. Tel. 82M.
-------------------------------------------------------
Farm For Sale— 75 acres, with Build­
ings, on the electric car line, 13 
miles from Bangor, lumber and 
wood enough to pay for it. Good 
pasture and good water privileges. 
30 apple trees, all grafted fruit, 6 
head of cattle, 1 pr. young horses, 
rigging and farming tools. Price 
$3500. D. H. Noddin, Kenduskeag, 
Me.. R. F. D. No. 2.
W anted— A foreman to take charge
of our repair department. A steck 
man, painter, and several automo­
bile repair men. Extra good wages 
with steady employment. Bath 
Garage Company, Bath, Maine. 6tf
For Sale— House and Barn, Corner
North and Washburn Sts. House 
has all modern improvements ami 
very pleasant./ situated on large 
lot, large enough for another build­
ing site. Price reasonable, terms 
easy. Inquire of Mrs. W H. Sia- 
cock, on the premises, or tel. 226-3.
Farm For Sale $3200. 55 acres, twe
story house in good repair large 
ham. deep loomy soil, smooth, level 
fields, free from rocks under high 
state of cultivation, cut 100 tons of 
hay last year, in thrifty farming 
community near neighbors, only 4 
miles to R. R. station and village 
with sweet con, factory, Grange, 
High School, and Churches, good 
road, an excellent potato farm. This 
is a rare bargain, don’t wait, $320# 
buys this splendid potato farm, also 
I have several farm bargains rang­
ing in price from $5,000 to 12,00#, 
all excellent potato farms. Write 
for particulars. L. A. Brooks, Real 
Estate Agent, South Pairs, Me.
That much dreaded disease typhoid 
fever is often caused by impurities in 
drinking water.
Experiments made have proven that 
the use of a sufficient number of cot­
ton fibre disks in the “ Modem” filter 
will absolutely free ail waters from 
disease, germs and other foul matter.
There should be a “Modern” filter 
on every faucet. No filter made is so 
on Thursday to Insure prompt i Practical and efficient as the “ Mod
4— Tt y.
For the benefit of the Red Cross, 
on April 24th, at the H. H. S. Audi
tortom, the Royal Neighbors of Amer­
ica will give a variety entertainment, 
teetoding a military drill. Come and 
see so— thing new, and at the same 
flan# help a worthy cause.
era.” One filter with one gross of 
disks $2.00. Extra disks per gross, 
50cts.
Mail orders accompanied by cash, 
filled.
Filters repaired.
WARREN P. WILSON
Mars H ill Maine
BE A  STOCKHOLDER
IN YO U R  GOVERNM ENT AND
WEAR
THIS BUTTON
O n  t h e  R i g h t  S i d e
. o f  t h e  S t r e e t  * * * *
Having been on Liu- other side o f the street 
for the past five years, we are now lacated in
the
Sincock Block
N e x t  t o  t h e  E l k s  C l u b
-------  — -— — w i t h    -  
Larger Quarters and a 
Better Arranged Stock
whc«-* we can serve our customers to a much 
better advantage than ever before........................
Broadway Pharmacy
F r e d  O .  H a n  a g a n ,  P r o p r i e t o r
J a c k in s  &  J a c k in s
R E A L  E S T A T E  C A L E N D A R
A LL GRADES, S IZES AND PRICES, FARM S, V IL L A G E  HOM ES, 
T IM B E R  LAN DS ETC. R E N T  A DVISO R S
W a tc h  the C alen d ar C losely
No. 146 8 room house, good cellar, new large barn, extra large lot and
well located. This property is placed on the market for immediate 
sale, and will go to the person making the highest offer.
No. 162 Gray property on Military St. (Southern Lot) $4200.
No. 176 A farm that is recognized as one of the best in Aroostook. 
It contains 160 acres of excellent land; one-half under cultivation, the 
remaining part has an abundance of hard wood and timber. Build­
ings are in first class condition, full equipment of machinery and 
stock, everything in readiness for the Spring cropping. This farm 
is located two miles from market, six miles from Houlton. Will sell 
now for $8000.
Farms are not plenty, and any one contemplating a purchase should 
get busy at once. Look over our stock before the best ones are taken. 
We have a splendid variety but a limited number.
We charge only the small amount of one week’s rent, and can send 
you a tenant at once.
This beautiful new home equipped with the latest improved mod­
ern appliances in one of the best locations in the city. cor. Hammond 
and Boutelle Road. Has eleven rooms, 2 baths, hot and cold water, 
stationary tubs, hard wood floors, large fine cellar with furnace, large 
stable, fine lawn, two or three extra lots on Hammond. Sold at a 
bargain to close estate. Phone 2346-Y, R. I. Chase on premises.
of the United States, thra the Third issue of Liberty Bonds, 
yea stock in the beet going concern in the world. It guarantee* you * 
j — bla return on your investment, and the immensely greater satisfaction 
ef having n fart In the greatest effort ever pat forth by human beings to pre- 
m m  fraadsoa and self^overnment.
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
i D on ’t criticize—energize!
90NT DELAY—BUY TODAY—AT ANY BANK
The Dramatic ESvent of the Season
H e y w o o d  T h e a t r e , 3 d a y s  A P R I L  11
Klark-Urban Company
O F 1 R I N G  H I G H  C L A S S  P L A Y S
Contributed by 
HOULTON SAVING8 
BANK
LIBER TY
L O A N  CO M M ITTEE  
OF
N E W  E N G L A N D
Opening Pla\— Tlim>dav evening 
Saturday evening— ■•Which One Shall I Marr) , V
Friday evening— “ The Eternal Magdalene’ 1 
Saturday Matinee— “The Little Oirl (rod Forgot”
Popular Prices (including War Tax) 28c, 39c and 55c
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1918
STATE OF MAINE.
V
s
, •A
Trt asurer’s Office, Augusta, April 1, IMS.i ri irn u r  a im u v , m i s  u.-im, .......................
Upon the following townships op tracts of land in Aroostook County 
not liable to be taxed in any town, the following assessments have been 
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes for the year
ms.
A R O O STO O K  C O U N TY  W ILD  LANDS.
T. A. R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1. 2, 3, 
4, 6, 6. 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 
21. 22, 23, 24, 25. 26. 27, 28, 29. 30, 31. 32, 33, 34, 
SI. 37, 98, 89. 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, and 46. ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
8tate of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by the Augusta Trust 
Co. and contain four thousand nine hundred
State
Tax
County
Tax
Dist.
T a x
forty-four .acres, more or less.
T. A. R. 2, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lots 48. 49, 
50, 61, 52. 63, 54, 69, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71. 
72. 73. 74. 77. 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 87, 89, 90. 91, 
92. 93. 94, 95, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
•109 and 110, excepting 100 acres in the north­
east corner of lot 110; also excepting 65 acres, 
more or less, in the east part of lots 107 and 
108, according to a survey and plan of said town­
ship made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by F. H. Appleton, et 
al, and contain four thousand four hundred nine- 
ty-sM acres, more or less.
T. A, R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being the south 
®n*-*»alf of lot 58, lots 60, 61. 62, 75, 76, 83, 84, 
M , 98, 97 and 98, according to a survey and plan 
o f lt ld  township made and returned to the Land 
Offloe of the State of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. 
S**d lota are reputed to be owned by the estate 
of Llewellyn Powers and contain one thousand 
one hundred fifty-six acres, more or less,
T, A, R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being the north 
one-half of lot 58, according to a survey and 
Plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by D. Parker 
in 1832. Said half lot is reputed to be owned 
by Walter J. Hamilton and contains fifty acres, 
more or less,
T. A, R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 88, 99, 
an<) 100, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made and returned to the Land Office 
of the State of Maine by D. Parker In 1832. Said 
lots are reputed to be owned by F. H. Appleton 
and contain two hundred fifty-three acres, more 
or less,
T. A, R. 2, W .' E. L. S„ part of, being the west 
two-thirds of lot 36, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Ofloe of the State of Maine by D. Par­
ker in 1832. Said part lot is reputed to be owned 
by Adelbert Mitchell and contains one hundred 
acres, more or less,
T. A, R, 2, W . E. L. S., part of, being the east 
one-third of lot 35, according to a survey and
Elan of said township made and returned to the and Office of the State of Maine by D. Parker In 1832. Said part lot is reputed to be owned by William Parish and contains fifty acres, more 
or less,r. A. K. t  w. E.- L . S.. part of, being lo s 55 
and 67, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made and returned to the Land Of- 
• flee Of the State of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. 
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Joseph 
Green and contain two hundred eighteen acres, 
more or less,
T. A, R. 2, W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 56, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. Said lot 
la reputed to be owned by B. F. French and con­
tains ninety-two acres, more or less,
T. A, R. 2, w. E. L. S., part of, being that part 
of lota 107 and 108 deeded by Llewellyn Pow- 
ers, et ala, bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning on the east line of said township 
at the northwest corner of the William Harris 
farm in Cary Plantation; thence north on said 
east line 44 rods; thence westerly at right an­
gles with said east line 27 rods to the Medu?c- 
nekeag stream; beginning again at said Har­
ris* northwest corner on said east line; thence 
south on said east line 160 rods; thence west­
erly at right angles with said east line 60 rods; 
thanes northerly on a line parallel with said 
oast lino about 100 rods to said stream; thence 
northsrly down said stream to a point where 
the north lino of the premises herein described 
roaches said stream. Said described land is re­
puted to be owned by Kendall S. Jackins and 
contains slxty-flve acres, more or less,
T. A. R. 2. W. E. L. 8.. part of, being part of lot 
110 In the northeast corner of said township, 
hounded and described as follows: Beginning 
at the northeast corner of said township; thence 
southerly oh the east line of said township 100 
rods; thence westerly 160 rods; thence norther­
ly 100 rods; thence easterly 160 rods to the point 
of beginning. Said described land is reputed to 
be owned by A. L. Chandler and contains one
hundred acres, more or less,
T. C, R. 2, W . E. L. S., excepting section 3 and 
the west half of section 2, In said township; 
also excepting 81 acres deeded to Wallace Har­
vey and recorded In Aroostook County Regis­
try of Deeds, volume 137, page 330, according 
to a survey and plan of said township made 
by the Great Northern Paper Co.— E. E. Amey,
In 1911. Said land Is reputed to be owned by 
the Great Northern Paper Co., and contains 
twenty-two thousand seven hundred thirteen 
acres, more or less,
T. C. R. 2, W. E. L- S., part of, being section 3, and 
the west half of section 2. in said township, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the State 
of Maine by John M. Wilson in 1863. Said land 
la reputed to be owned by J. Wellington, et als, 
and contains nine hundred sixty acres, more or
less, ,T. C, R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being eighty-one
acres deeded by Llewellyn Powers to Wallace 
Harvey, recqrdec in volume 137, page 330, Aroos­
took County Registry of Deeds 
T. D. R, 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1, 2, 3,
4. 6, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24. 25, 38, 39. 40, 41, 42, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 101. 
102, 103, 104, 105, 107, 110, and 111, according to 
a survey and plan of said township made and re-...................... „ r>f Maine
$133 49 $32 71 $33 37
31 21
1 35
6 8!)
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1 35
r> so
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29 74 30 35
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u u, D ,« ...............________ ...
turned to the Land Office of fh® State of Maine 
by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835. Said lots are 
reputed to be owned by E. C. Burleigh, et als, and 
contain seven thousand nine hundred sixty-five 
acres,, more or less,T. D. R. 2. W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 54, 55, 56,
67. 58, 69, 60, 61. 62, 63, 64. 65. 66, 67, 68, 69,
70. 71. 72. 78, 74, 75, 76, 77. 78. 79, 80, 81, 82, 83,
14, 86, 86, 87. 88, 89. 90. 91. 92. 93 and 94, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., In 1835,
Said lots are reputed to be owned by the Brown 
Lumber Co. and contain eight thousand three 
, hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less. 275 19 67 42 68 80
T. D, R. 2. W. E. L. S., part of. being lot 13, ac- 
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
8tate of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835.‘  4 “  Kv IT A Pnw.
8 47 2 08 2 13
7 01 1 86 1 00
7 76 1 90 1 94
48 13 11 79 12 03
Bt i  OI mb iiv u; iuuiuM . --- -
Said lot is reputed to be owned by F. A. Pow­
ers, et al. ana contains two hundred seventeen
sores, more or less,  ^ A
T . D» R. 2. W . E. L. 8., part of, being lot 16, in said
township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township ana returned to the Land Office
of the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer Jr., 
in 1836. Said lot is reputed to be owned by M. A.
Ransom and contains one hundred ninety-five
acres, more or less. ,   ^ 4T. D. R. 2. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 29, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer,,. Jr., in 1835.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by George L.
Pennington and contains one hundred ninety- 
nine acres, more or less,
9. D, R. 2. W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 30, 31. 32,
83, 84 and 35 In said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and returned 
lo  the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835. Paid lots are re­
puted to be owned by the estate of Jefferson 
Cary, et al, and contains one thousand two hun­
dred thirty-four acres, more or less,T. D. R. 2. W  E. L. S., part of, being lots 36, 37, 43,
44, 45, 46, 47, 48. 49, 50, 51, 52. 100, 106, 108 
end 112 in said township, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to
Jha Land Offlco of the State of Maine by Thomas lawyer, Jr. in 1835. Said lots are reputed to be owned by tno estate of James C. Madigan, et als, and contain three thousand two hundred nineteen 
aerap. more or less. 125 54
T. D. R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 63, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the State 
of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835. Said 
lot Is reputed to be owned by O. Q. Kinney and 
contains two hundred two acres, more or less 
T. D, R. 2, W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 109, 
according to a survey and plan of said town­
ship made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer. Jr., in 1835.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by the estate 
of Jeffsrson Cary and contains two hundred 
twonty acres, more or less, g 58 a 10
T. NO. a. R. 2, W. E. L. S„ (Forkstown), part of 
being the “Bailey Strip,” so called, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the south 
line of T. A.. R. 2. W . E. L. S.. on the east side of 
the Military road; thence easterly along the 
south line of said A, R. 2, to the northwest 
eorner of the town of Amity; thence south along 
the west line of the town of Amity 360 rods, more 
or less; thence westerly to the Military road; 
thence northerly along said Military road to the 
point of beginning. Said tract is reputed to be 
owned by J. B. & A. W. Madigan and C. H.
Pierce and contains two thousand six hundred 
eighty acres, more or less, 104 52
T. NO. 8. R. 2, W. E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of, 
being a tract of land in the south and east part 
of said township, bounded and described as fol­
lows: Beginning on the west line of the town of 
Amity 360 rods, more or less, from the northwest 
eorner of said town; thence south along the west 
llnq of the town of Amity to the north line of 
the town of Haynesville; thence west along the 
nortn line of the town of Haynesville to the east 
line of T. No. 3. R. 3. VV E. I,. S.: thence north 
along the east line of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S.. 
to the south line Qf the Public Lot; thence east 
along the south line of the Public Lot to the 
Military road; thence northerly along said Mili­
tary road to the south line of land said t ■ he 
owned by_J B. & A. \V. Madigan. et al; thence
30 76 81 89
7 88 1 98 1 97
214
25 61 26 18
v i io u u j  u u oc a . vv m tiu ttu , i , n  
easterly along said south line of Madigan, et al, 
to the point of beginning. Said land is r-puted 
to be owned by C. P. Webber, et als. and containso D u in vvenn . t
thirteen thousand twenty-five acres, more or less, r>07 98 134 45 126 99 
T. NO. 3. R. 2. W. E. L. S.. (Forkstown). part of. 
being a tract of land in the west part of said 
township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the Pub­
lic Lot situated in the southwest part of said
Jownship. on the east line of T. 3, It. 3, W. E. L.I.; thence north along the east line of T. No. 3,
90 00 22 12 22 51
•3 00 74
36 00 8 82 9 00
48 93 49 93
27 79 28 35
R. 3, W. E. L. S.t 185 rods, more or less; thence 
east 336 rods, more <>r less; thence smith, 135 
rods, more or less, to 11 e sou* loves’ ' orn r of the 
Malone lots, so-call'-o; th< n t*n: : an ny the 
south line of he Me. < ne i ta f*< 'he M no ary
1 ; t:.e:nv math alo. U.e M ..*,.oy ro.c. 55 
rods, more or less to the northeast corner of the 
Public l.ot; theiic* west along the north line of 
the Public Lot to the point of beginning. Said 
described tract is reputed to be owned by G. 1 .
Webber et als. and contains three hundred eighty-
five acres, more or less, . 1;> 6 00 '
T. NO. 3, R. 2, W. E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of, 
being a tract of land in the northwest part of 
said township, bounded and described as fo l­
lows: Beginning on the west side of the Mill-
tary road at the southeast corner of the Pub- 
lie Lot in the northwest corner of said town­
ship; thence southerly along the Military roau 
to the south line of the Malone lots; thence 
west along the south line of the Malone lots to 
the east line o f  land said to be owned by < . I .
Wehber, et als; thence northerly along said east 
line to the northeast eorner of said W ebbers  
land; thence west along the north line of said 
Webber's land to tlm cast line T. No. 3. R. 3.
W  E L S.: thence north along the east line of 
T.'.No. 3. It. 3. W. F. L. S., to the south hne_of 
the Public Lot: thence east along the south line 
of the Public' Lot to the point of beginning, ex­
cepting from said description the Manuel lot, 
so called, in the northeast part of said tract.
Said described tract, with the exception noted, 
is reputed to be owned by the E. E. King Land 
(''o. and contains three thousand ten acres, more 
or less, , ,
T. No. 3, R. 2,. W. E. L. S.. (Forkstown). part of, 
being a tract of land with the hotel and other 
improvements thereon, bounded, and described as 
follows: Beginning on the west, side of the Mil­
itary road 220 rods, more or less from the south­
east corner of the rublic Lot m the northwest 
eorner of said township: thence westerly l.» 
rods, more or less; thence southerly <>0 r .P5’ 
thence easterly 16O rods, more or less , to the 
Military road; thence northerly along the Mil­
itary road to the point begun at Said lot, 
known as the Manuel lot. is reputed to be owned 
by Henrietta Condon and contains fifty acres,
C O X ^ ^ A T E N t ! so-called, in common and undivid­
ed, according to a survey and Plan of 
grant made and returned to the Land Office 
of the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer. Jr., 
in 1X35. Said tract is reputed to be owned by 
J C Madigan Heirs, et als, and contains one
T W r T w T  U  s T p a r t  of. belnB that 
T pnrt of’ said township known ns L’’ (' IlrnKK
Tract,” bounded and described as fn lows. On 
the north by the south line of T No 4 R 3,
W  E L S ' on the east by the west lint ° r ' •
Ko 3 R *>’ w  E L. S.; on the south by the 
north'llno of lots 1. * J. 4. f, and 6 In an, d T  
•Mtt 3 R 3 w  E. L. s., according to a M irn y  
and plan made by David Haynes in said
south hound being the north line of .M»d 11n^nes 
survey of the south two-thirds of s-ii'l town 
vey recorded in Aroostook the
Deeds at IToulton, in plan hook__ •>, p. g* -  • <>»
K3S
I'ulli'ic-'hoh s.'v'n tli'iiisluol 'tin-.- l.und.- d nimdy- ^  
sovon aert-s „  „f, b„ lmt sootlons
T 'l  lo 24. im'lusiv,..’ in tho south two-thirds of 
said township, according to a. ,SV D ftri< /LrT  
of said township made by v 1 d 11 ny  ^n 1 ^2.
and recorded in the Aroostook ( ount> KtMstry  
of Deeds at Moulton. Said sections are reputed 
to be owned by C. P. Webber and contain, exelu- 
. V i if. 1 ot fourteen thousand s>x hun-
drl'd ldn<Vv-tlirt‘<‘ ttoros, .noro or loss, TO 107 99 11020
rP v n  4 R 3 W  E. L. S.. part of, bounded and 
' \ W r i b e d  a s ’ follows: Beginning at the south­
west corner of the town of Oak field; thence east 
along the south line of said Oakfield to the 
iin of i,it town of Linneus; thence south along 
he west line of the town of Linneus 800 rods; 
thence west along the north line of land said to 
l e  owned by John W. Hinch to the northeast 
corner of the Public Lots; t ^ ^ e  west on the
So?!!! r . h ° ;
rods; thence west on the north ,li^ c (iT AT® town 
lie Lots °08 rods to the east line of the tf>^ “  
of Island V a ils ;  thence north along the east line 
of the town of Island Falls to the point of be- 
irinning Said land is reputed to he owned by the 
« ♦ * t tewellvn Powers and contains nineestate of neweiiy , , , , f nnr neros more
thousand one hundred eighty-four . .  275 52 67 50 68 88
T °N O .S 4, R- 3. W .  E. L. S., part of, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning on tin* west line 
of the town of Linneus 800 r'>ds f rom the south­
east eorner of the town oi Oakfield, thence 
southerly along the west line of the town of 
Linneus and the west line of r. A, R. / ,  
rods; thence westerly along the north line of  
land purported to be owned by Hindi & Kelley  
6 miles to the east line of the town of N.-oid 
Falls- thence northerly along the cast line of  
the town of Island Falls 195 rods to the south­
w e s t ^  n r of the Public Lots; thence east 
along the south line of the, Public 480 rods;
thence north along the east line of thr I ul lie
Lots 160 rods; thence east ^ h e  est-ite ofof land purported to he owned by the t state or
Llewellyn Powers to the point of 
land is reputed to be owned bv John 
and contains three thousand se\.n humlrea 
eighty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. E. L. S.. part of. being n tract, 
of land in the south part of said town, hip, 
bounded and described as f d ’ o "  s; Leginning  
at the southwest eorner of 1. A, K. i,  V1-
S ' thence north along the west line oj . . ,
tV’ ' \V E L. S.. 765 rods lo the south line of  
Inmi’ siiid to !»• " ' .vn .-Ilo ' l-l'O |i " t T': 
west almiK sal.l soutl. lim- " '  lotm u  J V ' l o
town of lalaml Falla 7 = 0 *
north ,ino‘ o f ' T. NO, 3. , . t  X W  R  U
S 6 miles to tlie point of liei-sinnin#-,* j  »ii(i Itinu 
is’ reputed to be owned by Hinch & Kelley and
contains nine thousand one hundred eighty fi­
acres, more or less, -7.. 40 67 47 68 8a
T. NO. 7, It. 3, W. E. L. S., known as Dudley, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by J. & J- C. Norris in 1X„6. Said 
township is reputed to he owned by tlie Great 
Northern Paper Co., et als. and contains exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand forty ^  ^  ^  ^  J32 24
acr^s, more L g>i part 0f f being lots 1,
2 3 4 5 6, 7. 8, 9. 13, 14, 15. 16. 17, 18. 19, 20,
21, 22,’ 25, 26, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37. 38, 39. 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50,
61, 62, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61. 62, 63, 64,
65, 66, 67, 68, 69. 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, /7, <8,
79 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89. 90, 91, 92.
93’, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104,
105, 106, 107 and 108, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by Thomas  
Sawyer, Jr., in 1840. Said lots are reputed to 
be owned by E. C. Burleigh, et als, and contain 
twenty thousand eight hundred forty-five acres,
more or less, 750 42 183 85 187 60
T. NO. 8. R. 3, W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 60, 
according to a survey and plan of said town­
ship made and returned to the Land Office of 
the State of Maine by Thomas Saw-yer, Jr., In 
1840. Sawl lot is reputed to be owned by E. C.
Burleigh, ot als, and contains two hundred three
acres, more or less, 7 31 1 79 1 Bo
T. NO. 9. R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, being the east 
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by William  
Dwelley, Jr., in 1 849. Said land is reputed to be 
owned bv E. C. Burleigh, et al, and contains, ex­
clusive of public Lot. eleven thousand four hun­
dred twelve acres, more nr less. 547 78 134 21 136 94
T. NO. 9. R. 3. \V. E L. S.. pari of, being the vv'wt 
half of said township, according to a survey 
and plan of said township nmiir and returned_ to 
the Land < dfice of the State of Maine by N) il- 
liam Dwellev. Jr., in 1S49. Said land is reputed 
to he owned hv the Great Northern Paper Co., 
et als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
eleven thousand four hundred eighty-five acres, 
more or less,
T. NO. 10, It. 3, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey • 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. *  J. C.
Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed to he 
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als, and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-five thou­
sand four hundred twenty-four acres, more or
less 1,220 35 298 99 305 09
T. NO. 17. R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of. being the 
north half of said township accorling to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land office of the State of Maine 
In 1843 by William I’. Parrott Said land is re­
puted to fie owned by D. I’ingree. et als. and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot. ten thousand
two hundred eightv-two acres, more or less, 308 46 75 57 77 11
T. NO. 17. R. 3. tV. E. L. S„ part of. being the 
south half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township marie and returned 
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by W i l ­
liam J’. Parrott, in 1X43. Said south half is re­
puted to be owned by Sarah E. Prescott, ct als, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thou­
sand two hundred eighty-two acres, more or less 308 46 75 57 77 11
T. NO. 1, It. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of. being the north 
half of said township known as Upper Molunkus 
tract, being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and -that part of lots 12 and 18 
not included in the Public Lot, according to a 
survey and plan of said Upper Molunkus made by 
• Parker P. Burleigh in 1866, recorded in Aroos­
took County Registry of Deeds. Said lots are re­
puted to be owned by John A. Weatherbee, et al, 
and contain ten thousand two hundred one acres,
more or less, 307 24 89 97 91 81
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract of 
land In the south half of said township, or what 
is known as North Yarmouth Academv (Pant, 
being lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14. 15, 16. 17. IX, 
and that part of lot 12 not included in the Public 
Lot. excepting 10(1 acres, more or less in tin* 
southwest corner of lot IX, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said North Yarmouth Academy 
Grant made by Daniel Parker in 1 >.5 9, roe >r;!eJ i.i 
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. Said land 
is reputed to fie owned by Henry Prentiss, i t als, 
and contains nine thousand five hundred forty- 
six aeres, more or less, 343 66
T. NO. 1, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being a parcel 
of land in the southwest corner of lot IX in the 
south Imlf of said township, bounded and de­
scribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest­
erly corner of land owned by John White and 
known as the Nelson lot; thence easterly along 
the line of said Nelson u't 160 m ' s , '
northerly at right angles 100 rods along land of 
Henry Prentiss, et als; thence at right angles 
westerly along land owned by Henry Prentiss, et 
als, 160 rods to the county road; thence southerly 
along line of said road to place of beginning.
Said parcel is reputed to be owned by Geo. W.
151 28 135 06 137 82
84 20 85 91
Richards and contains one hundred acres, more or
less, 3 60 88 9$
T. NO. 1, R. 4. W. E. L S., pari of, being a tract of 
land in the south ha.f of said township, or 
what is ki.wun as .V th Y. rniouth Academy 
Gr:...;, fii i-.g lots ... 4 ..m. 5 and that part of lot 
6 not included in the Public Lot. and known as 
the "Weed Lots,” according to a survey and plan 
made- by Daniel Barker in lsl.'.i and recorded in 
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by A, W. Benson, et als, 
and contain two thousand seventy-three aeres,
more or less, 74 63 18 28 18 66
T. NO. 2. It. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1, 2,
3, 4. 7, X, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 10, 20, 21,
22. 2.5, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, ?5 and 
36. and that part of lot 24 not included in the 
Public' Lot. according to a survey and plan of 
said township made ami returned to the Lard Of­
fice of the State of Maine by Daniel Barker in 
1X59. Said lots are reputed to be owned by the 
Eastern Timb<rland <"o. and contain twenty
thousand sixty-five acres, more or less, 722 34 176 97 180 58
T. N< ». 2, It. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 5,
6, 11, 12 and that part of lots 17, is and 23 not 
included in the Public Lot. ami known as the 
"Weed Lots,” according to a survey and plan of 
said township made and returned to tm Land O f­
fice of the State of Maim- by Daniel Barker in 
1X59. Said lots are reputed to be owned by A.
\V. Benson, et als, and contain four thousand
one hundred sev.-nty acres, more ,,r less. 150 12 3ti 78 3 7 5:1
T. NO. 3, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land office of the State of Maine 
by Thomas Sawyer in 1N33, not liiehmirg 67 
aeres in the southwest corner of lot 25 and the 
northwest corner of lot 3 7 said to he owned by 
Clinton D. Dearborn. Said township, with the 
exceptions noted, is reputed to he owned by 
firank W. Hunt Co. and eoinains, exclusive 
of Rublic l.ot, twenty-two thousand three hun­
dred sixty-four acres, more or less 670 92 164 38 167 73
T. NO. 3. R. 4, W . E. L. S., part of, being a par­
cel of land in the southwest eorner of lot 25 and 
the northwest corner of lot 37, in said town­
ship. For further description reference is made 
to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, South­
ern District, volume 22X, page 158. Said land Is 
reputed to be owned by Clinton D. Dearborn and 
contains sixty-seven acres, more or less, 2 41 59
T. NO. 7, It. 4, W. E. L S., ( Webbertown), ac 
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by David Haynes in 184 9. Said 
township is reputed to be owned by C. P. W eb ­
ber, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, twenty-four thousand one hundred fifteen
acres, more or less, 1,012 83 248 14 253 21
T. NO. 8, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of, 
being the northeast quarter of said township, 
according to a survey and plan of said town­
ship made and returned to the Land Office of 
the State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 187 0.
Said quarter is reputed to be owned by Geo. B.
Dunn, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, five thousand nine hundred fifty-nine acres,
more or less, 160 SO 39 42 40 22
T. NO. 8, It. 4, W . E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of, 
being the southwest quarter of said township, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 1X70. Said 
quarter is reputed to be owned by Geo. Li. Dunn, 
et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
five thousand eight hundred twenty-eight acres,
more or less, 157 36 3x 55 39 84
T. NO. 8, It. 4, W. E. L. S. (St.  Croix), part of, be­
ing the southeast quarter of said township, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 1870.
Said southeast quarter is reputed to be owned 
by the Harriet S. Griswold estate and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, five thousand nine hun­
dred fifty-five acres, more or less, 107 19 26 26 26 8#
T. NO. 8, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of, 
being the northwest quarter of said tovvnsoip, 
according to a survey and plan of said town­
ship made and returned to the Land Office of 
the State of Maine by Charles V. Barker In 
1870. Sa:d northwest quarter is reputed to be 
owned b> the Harriet S. Griswold estate, et 
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five 
thousand nine hundred forty-two acres, more
or less, 89 13 21 84 22 2#
T, NO. 9, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 
south half of lot IX, lots 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36, accord­
ing to a survey and plan of said township made 
and returned to the Land Office of the State 
of Maine by Noah Barker in 1839. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by Geo. B. Dunn, et 
als, and contain twenty-two thousand five hun­
dred eighty-nine acres, more or less, 880 97 215 84 220 24T. NO. 9, R. 4, W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 31,
, according to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Noah Barker in 1839. Said 
lot is reputed to lie owned by F. A. Powers, et 
al, and contains six hundred forty-eight acres,
more or less, 25 27 6 19 6 82
T. NO. 10, R. 4, W . E. L. S. (Squaw pan), part 
of, being the northeast quarter of said township, 
according to a survey and plan of sr id quarter 
made and returned to the Land < »!’ice of the 
State of Maine by William D. Dana. Said quar­
ter township is reputed to be owned by D. Pin- 
gree, et n1s. and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, six thousand four hundred fifty-seven acres,
more or less, 329 31 80 68 82 83
T. NO. 10. R. 4, W. E. L. S. (Squawpan), part of, 
being the south half and the northwest quar­
ter of said township, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine, by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said three quarters are re­
puted to be owned by E. G. Dunn Heirs, et als, 
and contain, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen 
thousand three hundred seventy-three aeres,
more or less. 813 67 199 35 203 43
T. No. 11, It. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of, being the east 
half of said township, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said east half is reputed to 
be owned by F. H. Appleton, et als, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thousand twenty
aeres, more or less, 396 72 97 20 99 1*
T. NO. 11, It. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
northwest quarter, according to a survey and 
plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. &
J. C. Norris in 1826. Said northwest quarter is 
reputed to be owned by G. B. Dunn, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of 1‘ublic Lot, five thousand
five hundred ten acres, more or less, 99 18 24 80 24 80
T. NO. 11, R. 4, W.  E. L. S., part of, being the 
southwest quarter, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. C.
Norris in 1826. Said quarter is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, five thousand five hundred
ten acres, more or less, 99 18 24 30 24 80
T. NO. 16, R. 4, W. E. L. S., being the entire 
township, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. C, Norris 
in 1826. Said township is reputed to be owned 
by R. Mansur estate, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand forty
acres, more or less, 661 20 161 99 115 9 t
T- NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5 and 34 in the north, half of said township, 
ami lying westerly of Long Lake and Second 
Lake, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by Joseph Sewall In 1886. Said 
lots are reputed to be owned by John A. Weath­
erbee. et al, and contain, exclusive of Public Lot. 
two thousand eight hundred forty acres, more
or less, 34 08 8 85 8 63
T. NO. 17 R. 4. \V. E. L. S.. part of, being lot 6, in 
tiie north half of said township, according to a 
survey ami plan o'' said township made by Jo­
seph Sewall in 1886. Said lot is reputed to he 
owned by Joseph D. Dufour and contains one
liUliuiew .uTe.i. h o m o  hi l. . - . -  2 70 66 67
T. .\o. IV. K I. W. E. L S., part of. being lot 7, in 
the north half of said township, according to a 
survey and plan of the north half of said town­
ship, made by Joseph Sewall in tXX(>. Said lot 
Is reputol to be owned by Hubald Ouellette and
contains fifty-seven ticres. more or less 1 54 38 86
T. NO. 17. It. 4. W. E. L. S., part of. being lots 8 and 
9, in the north half of said township, according to 
a survey and plan of the north half of said town-
stop outoe i ■ \ , j o s * j d i oiosan 111 18X6. raid lots
are reputt'd to be owned by Joseph Ulourd and
contain one hundred seven aeres. more or less 2 89 71 72
T. NO. IV, R. 4, W. U. L. S., part of. R ing lot 10, 
in the north half of said township, according to 
a sm \ and plan of north half of said town­
ship mafic bv Joseph Sewall in IX,SC. Said lot is 
reputed to be owned by Alphonse and Pierre 
I ’hni i’<l aid contains one hundred thirty-nine
acres, more or less, 3 76 92 94
T. NO. 17, K. 4, \V. E. L. S., part of, being lot 11, 
in the north half of said township, according to a 
survey and plan of the north half of said town­
ship made by Joseph Sewall in 1XX6. Said lot is 
reputed to in- owned by Josephel Daigle and con­
tains twenty-eight acres, more or less, 76 18 I f
T. NO. 17. It. 4. \V. E. L. S., part of, being lot 
12. in the north half of said township, accord­
ing to a survey and plan of the north half of  
said township made by Joseph Sewall in 1886.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Simon Boucher
and contains twenty-five aeres, more or less, 68 17 17
T. NO. 17, It. 4. \V. E. L. S., part of, being lot 13, In 
the north half of said township, according to a 
survey and plan of the north half of said town­
ship made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot 
is reputed to'he owimd by Raul Albert and con­
tains cm' hundred twenty-six acres, more or less 3 40 83 85
T. NO. 17 R. I. W. E. L. S.. part of. being lot 14, 
in the north half of said township, according to 
a surveN and plan of the north half of said town­
ship made by Joseph Sewall in 1386. Said lot 
is reputed to he owimd by Joseph Gagnon and
contains si-ventv-four acres, more 1 >r less, 2 00 49 89
T. NO. 17, R 4. \V. E. L S., part of, being lots 15 
and 16, in the north half of said township, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of the north half of  
s-tiil Township mad.- by Joseph Sewall in 1X86.
Said !< ;s are repu:«d to he owned by Dents Morin 
’ -itain one hundred thirty-six acres, more 
•r If W . 3 67 90 92
T R. 4, \V. E. L S.. part of. being lot 17.
in tin- north half of said township, according to a 
survev and plan of the north half of said town­
ship made ! \ Joseph Sewall in i x S a i d  lot is! i i 11  
reputed to he o\\n,(| h\ Edward <>ne!lette. Sr., 
ami contains fort v acres, more or less, 1 08
T. NO. 17. R. !, \V. E L S.. part ..V, hemg hd 18. 
in the north half <>f said township, in common 
and undivided, according to a survey and plan of 
the north half of said township made by Joseph 
S- wall in 1 xx6. Said lot is reputed to he owned 
by Mis. Joseph Dolin. et al, and contains f o r ty  
aeres, more or less, 1 08
T. : : :\  k . •„ w .  s .  part of .  being lot 19.
in the north half of said township, according 
to a survey and plan of the north half of said 
township ma.de hv .Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said 
lot is reputed to he owned by Edward Ouellette,
Jr., ami contains seventy-eight acres, mure or 
less, 211 59
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•  m  it  r  4 W  H  L. S.. part of. being lot 20. 
i S ^ i  north  half of said township, according
to tMirver and plan of the nof1th.„*' l^fofiof o?ld •swaahip made by Joseph bewail in 1886. Said 
tot to reputed to be owned by Damase Ouellette ■toft eon tains twenty-two acres, more or less.• yn 17 r 4 w E L». S., part of, being lot &l, in■arth'half if said t o w n s h i p ,  according to a
S n rS  and plan of the north ^ l f o f  saldtown- aftt» made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot 
to reputed to be owned by Maxime Oueuetie ana 
gtoitnthirty-seven acres, more o r , t•  IfO 17 R 4 W. E. L. S.. part of, being lot -u, to the north half of said township, according
to a survey and plan of the north half „ .. MvndilD made by Joseph Sewall in 188b. Said
St la reputed to be owned b^_^e**."£teen' acres"■tore and contains one hundred eighteen acr
_ "itn* i®r r *1! w. E. L. S., part of, being lot. 23. 
*to lile*  north'naif of said to* nfblP’ ifC§fr21SS to a survey and plan ot the n°£th, b?lfsfiof TT jI -**- hv Joseph Sewall in 1886. »aia
tot Is reputed to be owned by Joseph E. Ouellette 
aad contains nfty-ntne acres, more or }®88*. „•  wa 17’  j» 4 \v, E. L. S.. part of, being lot 24,
• to the north half of said township, according 
to a survey and plan of the no!r1tt)n"^L18g°f 0?$  township made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. batti 
tot is reputed to be owned by Ubald O'1®!!*41®;Sft al. and contains .seventy-four acres, more or
«i^89r 17 n 4.- w E. L. 8.. part of. being lots 
t§i. MMl 17. in the north hklf of sald^  township, 
anatodintorto a-survey and plan:of said-township 
SSTlSrJtosph Sewall in 1888* a tot* *,reJn« S B " t a  baTwned by HonoroeAlbert, et al, and S S tooem  lmndred nineteen seres. more or less 
9 JBSolTJjRL b W . E. L. S.. past of, being-dots 26 
toSEtliv m- thn north half of said township, ac- 
eording to a survey and plan of the north half 
sf said township made by Joseph 
laid lots are reputed to be ow"®ddb£ /° j £  £Cr«£,4ialr, Jr„ and contain one hundred six acres,
* " noT 17. W. E. L. 8., Part of. being lots 29
aad 10. in the north half of said township, ac- 
tording to a survey and plan of the n% th, ba]jRfi ■aid township made by Joseph Sewall in l^ 6- ■aid lots are reputed to be owned by Auguste Sard and contain fifty-nine acres, more °\
9  NO 17 R 4, W E. L. S.; part of, being lot 31,
T to the north half of said township, according to a 
survey "and Han of the north half of said town- 
Slp made by Joseph bewail in 1886.«■ Moated to be owned by Alexander Ouellette 
and contains twenty-four acres, more or less 
HO 17 /R 4. W. E. L. S.. part of, being lot 32, in 
the norfh half of said township, accord ng to a 
■arvsr and plan of the north half of said sain made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot is 
ysnutsd to be owned by Rob Boucher and contains 
fertWseven acres, more or less, , ,m NO 17. R. 4, W. E. L.. S.. part of. being lot 33. 
to the north half of said township. tZ * tturvnv and plan of the north half of said t^Mhlp madS by Joseph Sewall in 1886 Said 
to* |s reputed to be owned by Joseph Boucher 
■nd contains sixty acres, more or Je88; ..m lift it R 4. w, E. L. 8„ part of, being the 
Itvtft half of said township, with the exception 
■ fto a .settlers' lots lying westerly and north­
erly of Long Lake and SecondLake, being the 
toflto lands tnat were conveyed to Ansel L. Lum- 
a«rt. si al. by the European & North American 
SSiway by deed dated Aug. 23. 1899. and record­
ed to the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, North- 
District volume 37, page 186. Said lands are to be o^ed by John A. Weatherbee, et 
STand contain exclusive of Public Lot, six thou- 
totodels&t hundred ninety-two acres, more or
», MO. 17. R. 4, W. E. L. 8., part of. being the south 
half of said township, with the exception of cer­
tain settlers' lots in the southwest corner of said 
township on the Fort Kent road, so-called, ac- 
stodlaa to a aurvey and plan of said township 
id# and returned to the Land Office °f tbe 
Ite of Maine by William P. Parrott in 1*48.
-14 south half la repUted to be owped by Prank 
Itockley. et als. and contains, exclusive of Pub- 
Js Lot. ten thousand seven hundred fifty acres.^ 0 ^  0^ l000( v M * U
* . MO. 17. R. 4. W. E. L 8„ part of. being tot 1. in 
the southwest part of said township. For de 
sarlptlon see Aroostook County 
Seeds. Northern District, volume 35. P**®8 V* 
and SOS. Said tot is reputed to be ’JJ
Rftsr Dtoono and contains nineteen acres, more
^ T f O l%. R. 4. W. E. L. S.. part of being lot 2 in 
toft southwest part of said township. For de- 
■erlption see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 85, pages 601 
sndftt. Said lot is reputed to be owned by 
Jean Bouchard and contains forty-two acres,
■tore or less . . .  , . , :T. NO. 17. R. 4, W. E. L. 8., part of. being lots 3 
and 17, In the southwest part of said town­
ship. For description see Aroostook County- 
Registry of Deeds. Northern District, volume 36. 
pnges SOI and 602. Said lots are reputed to be 
•toltod by Abraham Gagnon and contain forty- 
nine acres, more or less, „ . ,T. NO. 17. R. 4. W. E. L. S„ part of. being lots 4 
and 10. in the southwest part of said township.
Fbr description see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 
end ft®2. Said lots are reputed to be owned 
by Polite 8t. Pierre and contain twenty-six acres, 
more or leas.
T. NO. 17. R 4. W. E. L. S„ part of. being lots 5 and 
. 14, In the southwest part of said township. For 
description see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 
end tOt. Said lots re reputed to be owned by 
Come Flaher and contain forty acres, more or 
lose.
9. NO. 17. R 4. W, E. L. 8.. part of. being lots 6 and 
l i .  In the southwest part of said township. For 
dsecrtptloit see Aroostook County Registry of 
Meeds, Northern District, volume 35. pages 601 
end 401. 8a!d lots are reputed to be owned by 
Frank Hebert and contain eighty acres, more or
t / nO. 17. R. 4. W. E. L. 8., part of, being lot 7. 
to the southwest part of said township. For 
dseoriptlon see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 
«■£. 441. Snld lot Is reputed to be owned by 
Mptlste Dionne and contains twenty-six acres,
■esse or less,
9. NO. 17. R 4. W. E. L. S„ part of. being lots 8 
t. In the southwest part of said township, 
description see Aroostook County Registry of 
da. Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 
fdt. field lots are reputed to be owned by 
rfle I egCTirt and contain thirty acres, more
ItlN O ^. R  4. W. E. L. 8.. part of. being lot 11. In 
Vi# southwest pert of said township. For de-
gptlon see Aroostook County Registry of da. Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 *•1. field tot is reputed to be owned by 
fttost Roeslgnol end contains fifteen acres.
TiT J R  17,IR*'4, W . E. L. 8., pert of. being lot 1ft. 
lai the southwest pert of said township. For 
j ioortptton see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds, Northern District, volume 38. pages 641
apd 40ft. field lot Is reputed to be owned by 
George Guerrette and contains fifty acres, more
R  4. W. R L. S„ part of. being lot 13. 
to the southwest part of said township. For 
toeerfptlou see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 85. pages 401 
and 40ft. field tot Is reputed to be owned by 
fcrecl Dubay end contains twenty-nine acres.
♦.US* rf. R*4. W. a. L. S„ part of. being lot 14. 
to the southwest pert of mid township. For 
juBBrfptloh see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds, Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 
sad tilt, field tot Is reputed to be owned by 
fScdtoet Duhay and contains twenty-six acres,
9j"MO. ??.**]?' 4. W. E. L. S„ part of. being lot 
11. to the southwest part of said township. For 
deeenptlon see Aroostook County Registry of 
. Seeds. Northern District, volume 35. pages 601 
aad <4>. Bald lot Is reputed to be owned by 
Xaxler Cyr and contains elghty-one acres, more
«,*M5"l7. R  4. W. E. L. S„ part of. being lot 19.
In the southwest part of said township. For 
tooerlptlon see Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 35, paxes 801 
sad60ft. field lot la reputed to be owned by Jo­
seph Albert end contains thirty-six acres, more
9# MO. lV, R. 4, W. E. L. 8.. part of, being lot 20. 
to the southwest part of said township. For de­
scription see Aroostook County Registry of 
Thifli Northern District, volume, 35, pages 601 
mVI 60ft. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Jo­
seph Guerette and contains ninety acres, more or
R 6. W. E. L. 8., known as Molunkus, part 
etc "being a tract of land in the north part of 
snM township, bounded and described as follows: 
■astatolng at the southeast corner of T. No. 1,
ITTr W. to L. 8.,* thence southerly on the west 
Vue e f Macwahoc Plantation 567.2 rods to the 
north line of land said to be owned by the 
northern Maine Land Co.; thence westerly on 
north line Of the Northern Maine Land Co.
I.il4  rods, end on the north line of land said to 
•o owned by the International Paper Co. 715.4 
mde to the seat line of the town of Medway;
D o n e  northerly on said east line of the town 
of Msdwny 4ftft.5 rods to the south line of T.
■ 0. 1. R  i. E. L. 8.; thence easterly on said 
south line ft,051.5 rods to the point of beginning, 
■fwiordfng to a survey and plan of said north 
M ft made by C. 8. Humphrey? in 1914. Said 
jemribed tract is reputed to be owned by the ■State of Lester Dwlnel, et als, and contains six 
WtoUMtod seven hundred ninety-three acres, 
mtri or less. 244
M A. R  ft. W. E. L. 8., known as Molunkus, 
aart Of. being * tract of land in the northeast of mid township, bounded and described 
ns follows: Beginning at the southeast corner 
of lend set off to the International Paper Co.;
Itttiro easterly on the north lip© of land said 
to be owned by Charlei P. Webber, et al. and 
m the north line of land said to be owned by 
S  Johnson to the west line of Macwahoc Plan­
tation; thence northerly on said west line of 
Kacwahoe Plantation 592 rods to the southeast 
’ sorntr of land set off to the estate of Leqter 
Dwtoel, et als; thence westerly on the south 
Eno of said Dwinel. et als, 1.316 rods to the 
mwtksnst corner of. land set off to the Interna- jS lfi  Paper Co.; thence southerly on the east 
Vnoof mid International Paper Co.. 580 rods 
to fbo point of beginning; exclusive of the Pub- 
i &  Lot. and a 110-acre lot known as the Libby 
foL nocordl^g to a. survey and Plar^  of^ tlm^ nortli
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rt cSTsal£ township made by C. 8. Humphreys 1114. Snld described tract la reputed to be « m d  by toe Northern Maine Land Co. and con- 
totoi four thousand two hundred thirty-five 
« M  more or less,
I, W . E. L. 8.. known as Molunkus, part 
If «  tract <a land In the northwest part
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of said township, bounded and described as fol­
lows: Beginning at the southwest corner of
land set off to the estate of Lester Dwinel, et 
als; thence easterly on the southerly line of said 
Dwinel. et als, 735.4 rods to the northwest corner 
of land set off to the Northern Maine Band Co.; 
thence southerly on the west line of said North­
ern Maine Land Co. 580 rods to the south line 
of said north part of T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S.; 
thence westerly on said south line 739.6 rods 
to the east line of the town of Medway: thence 
northerly on said east line of the town of Med­
way to the point of beginning, according to a 
survey and plan of the north part of said town­
ship made by C. S. Humphreys in 1914. Said 
described tract is reputed to be owned by the 
International Paper Co. and contains two thou­
sand six hundred fifty-four acres, more or less 
T. A, R. 5, W. K. I. S.. known as Molunkus. part 
of, being certain lots in the south part of sahl 
township, as follows: Dots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said south haH 
by J. C. Norris; also that part of lots 5, 6, 7,
16, 17 and 18 not included within the limits ot 
F. J. Fiske’s survey of 1889 of certain lots in 
the southwest corner of said township that 
were laid out to sell to settlers; also lots 4, 5,
6, 7 and 8 in the south part of said township, 
according to a survey and plan of certain lots 
in the southwest corner of said township that 
were laid out to sell to settlers by F. J. Fisk®, in 
1889- all of the lQts heretofore described lying 
west of M&tUceunk Lake in said: township; also 
lots 31. 32. 33. 34, 35. 36, 37. 38. 39. 44. 41 west 
part of 42, lots 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, ol, 68,
64, 55. 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61. 62, 63, 64, 60, 66, 67 
and 68, according to a survey and Plan of said 
south half township made by J. C. Norris, apd 
lying east of Mattaceunk Lake and west of the 
tier of lots abutting on the Aroostook, road .-also  
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 15. 16. 17. 18, 19, 20. 21, 22 and 23. 
abutting on the Aroostook road, according to a 
survey and plan of said south half township by 
J C Norris. Said lots are reputed to be owned 
by Charles P. Webber, et al, and contain seven 
•thousand six hundred ninety-six acres, more or
less, 2  ^ ^
T. A, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 3, in the 
south part of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of certain lots in the southwest 
corner of said township that were laid out to 
sell to settlers, by F. J. Fiske in 1889. Said lot 
is reputed to be owned by Elmer W. Cram, et 
al, and contains forty-nine acres, more or less 2 ’>
T. A, K. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 14, in the 
southwest part of said township, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by J. C.
Norris. Said lot, lying west of Mattaceunk Lake, 
is reputed to he owned by T. Bartlett and con­
tains fiftv acres, more or U-ss,
T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 15 in the 
south part of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made by J. C. Nor­
ris. Said lot, lying west of Mattaceunk Lake, is 
reputed to be owned by Mrs. C. Handy, et als, 
and contains one hundred thirty-six acres, more 
or less, _
T A, It. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 5, 6, 7, 8 
and 9, in the south part of said township, said 
lots abutting and being bounded on the east by 
the Aroostook road, according to a survey and 
plan of .said township made by J. C. Norris.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Jerome But­
terfield and contain five hundred thirty-two acres, 
more or less,
T. A. R. 5, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lots 24 and 25,
In the south part of said township, said lots abut­
ting and being bounded on the west by the Aroos­
took road, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by J. C. Norris. Said lots are re­
puted to be owned by James Shannon and contain 
forty acres, more or less,
T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lots 12, 13 and 
14.’ abutting and being bounded on the east by.the 
Aroostook road and its west branch; lots 26 and 
27 lying east of the Aroostook road and Its east 
branch and abutting thereon, in the south part 
of said township, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made by J. C. Norris. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by M. Johnson and con­
tain two hundred eighty-five acres, more or less, 10 26 
T A. R. 6, W . E. L. 8 ., part of, being a parcel of 
land at the junction of the east and west branch­
es of the Aroostook road in the south part of 
said township. Said parcel is reputed to be 
owned by Line Marsh and contains seven acres, 
more or less „ . .
T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ., part of, being a parcel of 
land in the northeast corner of the south part of 
said township, bounded on the south by the east 
branch of the Aroostook road and on the west by 
land said to be owned by Albert Butterfield.
Said parcel is reputed to be owned by A. O’Hara 
and contains nineteen acres, more or less.
T A. R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ., part of, being a parcel of 
land near the northeast corner of the south part 
of said township, hounded on the south by land 
said to be owned by Line Marsh; on the west 
by the Aroostook road; on the north by the 
north line of the south half of said township; on 
the east by the land of A. O’Hara. Said parcel is 
reputed to be owned by Albert Butterfield and 
contains twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 1. R. 5, W. E. L. 8., part of, being the north­
east quarter of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said quarter made by Coe & Bar­
ker Said quarter is reputed to he owned by 
Charles V. Lord estate, et als, and contains, ex ­
clusive of Public lajt, six thousand seventy-two 
acres, more or less, 218 59
T. NO. 1, R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ., part of, being the north­
west quarter of said township, according to a 
survey and plan of said quarter made by Coe &
Barker. Said quarter, excepting the Cormier lot. 
so-called, is reputed to be owned by Charles P.
Webber and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, six 
thousand twenty-three acres, more or less, 216 83 
T. NO. 1, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being a certain 
lot or parcel of land known as the Cormier lot, 
in the northwest quarter of said township sit­
uated on the west side of the Aroostook road, 
extending along said road 50 rods and 150 rods 
back. For further description see Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, volume 224, page 570.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Asignorn Ros- 
iggnol and contains fifty acres, more or less, I so
T NO. 1, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being the south 
part of said township, bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
land said to be owned by the Charles V. Lord 
estate, et als; thence southerly on the west line 
of T. No. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., 880 rods to the 
northeast corner of T. A. R. 5, W. E. L. S .; thence 
westerly on the north line of said T A, R. 5, W.
E. L. S., 2.0515 rods to the northwest corner 
of said township; fhenr« »>rtberlv on the east 
llns of T. No. 1. R. 6, W. EL L. S.. 930 rods to 
tue southwest corner of land said to be owned 
by Charles P. Webber; thence easterly on said 
Webber's south line, and the south line of land 
said to be owned by the Charles V*. Lord estate, 
et als, 2,051.6 rods to the point of beginning, 
according to a survey and plan of said south part 
made by C. S. Humphreys in 1914. Said south 
part is reputed to be owned by the estate of 
Leuter Dwinel. et als. and contains, exclusive of 
the Public Lot, eleven thousand three hundred 
eighteen acres, more or less, 407 45
T. NO. 7, R. 5. W. E. L. 8 ., part of, being the en­
tire township, with the exception of the farm 
lots in the southeast corner of said town­
ship, and excepting the Stimpson lot on the Pat­
ten and Ashland road, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made by Cobb & Robinson 
in 1900. Haid township, with the exceptions 
noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog 
Paper Co., et al. and contains, exclusive of Pub­
lic Lot, twenty-three thousand four hundred 
eighty-eight acres, more or less, 845 57
T. NO. 7, R. 5, W. E L. 8 ., part of, being a farm lot 
in the southeast part of said township, bounded 
and described us follows: On the north and east 
by land lying in section 38 In said township, 
said to be owned by the VmbAgog Paper Co., et 
al: on the south by the south line of said town­
ship; cm the west by land said to be owned by 
John A. Rockwell, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made by Cobb & Robinson 
in 1900. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Mrs.
Sarah M. Smart and contains one hundred acres, 
more nr less, 3 60
T. NO. 7, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being a farm 
lot in the southeast part of said township, 
bounded and described as follows; On the north 
by the south line of sections 35 and 36; on the 
east by land said to be owned by Mrs. Sarah M.
Smart; on the south by the south line of said 
township; on the west by the Patten and Ash­
land road, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by Cobb & Robinson in 
1900. Said lot is reputed to be owned by John 
A. Rockwell and contains one hundred acres, 
more or less, 60
T. NO. 7, R. 0, \V. E. L. S., part of, being a farm 
lot in the southeast part of said township, 
bounded and described as follows: On the north 
by south line of section 35; on the east by the 
Pat ten and Ashland road; on the south by land 
said to be owned by Thomas P. Putman; on the 
west by easterly line of section 34 of said town­
ship, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by Cobb & Robinson in 1900.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Cassius C.
Harris, et al, and contains eighty acres, more 
or less. 6S
T. NO. 7, R. 5, W. K. L. S., part of. being a farm 
lot in the southeast part of said township, 
bounded and described as follows: On the north 
by land said to be owned by Cassius C. Harris, 
et al; on the east by the Patten and Ashland 
road; on the south by the south line of said 
township;' on the west by the easterly line of 
section 34 in said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made by Cobb 
& Robinson in 1900. Said lot is reputed to be 
owned by Thomas P. Putnum and contains one 
hundred acres, more or less 
T. NO. 7. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being a farm 
lot in the northeast part of said township, lying 
on both sides of the Ashland and Patten road, 
as shown by a survey and plan of said town­
ship made by Cobb & Robinson in 1900. Said 
farm lot is reputed to be owned by F. H. Stimp­
son and contains one hundred acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 8, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being sections
1 2. 3 4. 6. 7 and lots A. C and D in section 
9; sections 10. 11. 12, 14. 15. 16. 17, 18, 19. 20,
2 1, 22, 23, 2 4, north half of 25, lots 26, 27, 28,
3d. 33, 34, 35 and that part of section 29 not in­
cluded in the Public Lot, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and rot union 
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by Ru­
fus Gilmore in 1833. A number of smaller lots 
having been surveyed by Noah Barker in 1839. 
in said township, reference is hereby also made 
to said Barker's survey, the plan of which is 
recorded in the State of Maine Land Office. ^The 
foregoing lots are reputed to he owned by Fred­
erick A. Powers and contain twenty thousand , - q i ^
twenty-one acres, more or less, boo <>., m i k> 1 >
T. NO. 8, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being sections 
8, 13 and 32, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Rufus Gilmore 
in 1833. Said sections are reputed to be owned 
by Frank Hinckley, et als, and contain two
thousand fifty-three acres, more or less, 61 *<;* 15 09 15 46
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T. NO. 8, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being lot B 
In section 9 of said township; also section 31 
and the south half of section 25, in said town­
ship; according to the plan of said township 
made and returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Maine by Rufus Gilmore in 1833; also 
according to a later plan of certain lots within 
said township surveyed by Noah Barker and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
In 1839. Said lot and sections are reputed to lx* 
owned by A. W . & J. B. Madigan, et als, and 
contain one thousand two hundred forty-seven 
acres, more or less,
T, NO. 9, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being sections 
1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 36, and that 
part of sections 3, 5, 9, 10 and 11 not included 
in the Public Lot, and that part of sections 34 
and 35 not included in the “Sweet Farm,” so- 
called, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by Daniel Barker in 1864. Said 
sections described (not including the Public Lot 
and the “Sweet Farm,’’ so-called), are reputed 
to be owned by David Pingree, et als, and con­
tain twenty-two thousand two hundred two acres, more or less.
9 17 93;
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T part of Section D L oS'’ Dfirt of’ being the north pari 01 section 31, according to a su**vev nnH
P*aI? said township made by Daniel Barker 
in 1864 Said land is reputed to be owned bv
?r ^ rgnefnB nDunn' als< and contains three hun^ dred nine acres, more or less n
N O . 9, R . 5 , W . E . L .  S., part of, being the s m ith  
part of section 31, according to a survey and
Sa, ' d,Htr n.fh,1C ■"»<•* »y Daniel uyarke?
a « ,and is reputed to he owned by
, Grawford. Jr., and contains three hundred 
eighty-acres, more or less.
i9’i K' 5’ Y* s  » Part of, being a lot otland lying on both sides of the Patten and Ash­
land road and being known as the “Sweet Farm,” 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by Daniel Barker in 1864. Said lot of 
land is reputed to be owned by Ruel J. Preble 
and contains three hundred twenty-one acres, more or less,
T. NO. 13, R. 5, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made by F. G. 
Quincy in 1899. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by David Pingree, et als, and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-four thou­
sand three hundred twenty-eight acres, more or iess, 72-  »4
T, NO. 14, R. 5, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made by F. G. 
Quincy in 1894. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by David Pingree, et als, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thousand 
five hundred one acres, more or less, 918 04
T. NO. 15, li. 5, W. E. L. 8., according to a survey 
ana plan of said township made and returned to 
Rt® Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by the R. Mansur estate, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand forty acres, more or less, 661 20
T. NO. 16, R. 5, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. &
J. C. Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed 
to be owned by J. P. Don worth, et als, and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou­
sand forty acres, more or les* 462 34
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. S.. being the entire town­
ship with the exception of certain settlers’ lots 
lying principally in the northwest part of said 
township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by E. Hanson in 1893, and 
recorded in the Aroostook County Registry of 
Dee<ls, Northern District Said township, with 
the exception noted, is reputed to be owned by 
Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand three hundred 
eight acres, more or less. 401 54
T. NO, 17, R. 6, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 
1 of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E. 
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Beatrice Ouel­
lette, et al, and contains one hundred twenty 
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 2 of 
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1898, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is 
retuted to be owned by Joseph Ouellette and con­
tains one hundred twenty-three acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ., part of, being lot 3 of 
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District Said lot is
reputed to be owned by Chrisostome Daigle and 
contains one hundred twenty-seven acres, more 
or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of, being lot 4 of 
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds. Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to be owned by Denis Desjardines, et al, 
and contains ninety acres, more or less,
T. NO, 17, R. 5, IV, E. Ik. S., part of, being lot 5 of 
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to be owned by Firmin Daigle, et als, and 
contains one hundred twenty-three acres, more or levss,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L S., part of, being lot 6 of 
the settlers' lots so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1898. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to he owned by Maxime Daigle and contains 
seventy-two acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 7 of 
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to be owned by Henry Pelletier and con­
tains one hundred two acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. K. L. H.. part of, being lot 8 of 
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1898, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to be owned by Joseph P. Raymond and 
contains one hundred eleven acres, more or less 
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 9.
13. 17. 18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 287, 289. 290, 292, 295, 296 
and 297, of the settlers’ lots so called, according 
to a survey and plan of raid township made by 
K. Hanson in 1893, and recorded In the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds. Northern District.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Anna H.
Pierce, et al, and contain one thousand thirty 
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ., part of, being lot 10 of 
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1898. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds. Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to be owned by Levite Madore and contains 
eighty-three acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. 8.. part of. being lot 11 of 
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a survey' 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds. Northern District. Said lot Is re­
puted to be owned by Joseph Rossignol and con­
tains fifty-three acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17. R. 6. W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 12 
and 28 of the settlers' lots, so called, according to 
a survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Beloni Pick­
ard and contain ninety-seven acres, more or less 
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 14 of 
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg­
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re­
puted to be owned by Donat J. Ouellette, et al, 
and contains eighty-nine acres, more or leas,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 13 
and 24 of the settlers' lots, so called, according to 
a survey and plan of said township made by E 
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District 
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Joseph J 
Ouellette and contain one hundred twenty-seven 
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 
16 and 23 of the settlers’ lots, so called, accord­
ing to a survey and plan of said township made 
by K. Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroos­
took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis­
trict. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 
Fred Marquis and contain one hundred three 
acres, more or iess,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S.. part of. being lot 19 
of the settlers' lots, so called, according to a 
survey and plar of said township made by E.
Hanson !»■ 1S9 3, and recorded in Aroostook Coun­
ty Regisi * of Deeds, Northern District. Said 
lot is rep jted to be owned bv Joseph \V. Ouel­
lette and contains seventy-nine acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lot 22 
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1-S93, and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Maxime Mar­
quis and contains ninety-tw'o acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, \V. E. L. S., part of, being lot 27 
of the settlers' lots, so called, according' to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 189 3, and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Donat H. 
Ouellette, et al, and contains forty-five acres, 
more or less,
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being lot 29 
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a 
survey of said lot by Grover M. Hardison in 1911, 
delineated on a plan of said township made by
E. Hanson in 189 3, and recorded in the Aroos­
took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis­
trict. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Denis 
Pelletier and contains ninety-six acres, more or 
loss,
T. NO. 17, R 5. \Y. K. L. S., part of, being lot 31 
of the settlers' lots, so called, according to a
survey of said lot by Grover M. Hardison in 1911, 
delineated on a plan of said township made by
F, Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroos­
took County Registry of Deeds. Northern Dis­
trict. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Ed­
ward Bclletier and contains sixty-five acres, more 
or less.
T. NO. 17, R. 5. \V. F. L- S., part of. being lot 100 
of the settlers' lots, so called, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1893. and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Vital Pelle­
tier and contains one hundred seven acres, more 
or less,
T NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lot 101 
of the settlers' lots, so called, according to a
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•orvty and plan of amid township made by E. 
Habsoa In 1893, and recorded In the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds. Northern District, 
•aid lot is reputed to be owned by Bartholemle 
Tnlletler, and contains seventy-five acres, more
T. <NO?**7, R. », W. E. L. 8., part of. being lot 102 
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a 
survey of said lot by Grover M. Hardison In 1911. 
delineated on a plan of said township made by 
E. Hanson ill 1893. and recorded in the Aroos­
took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis­
trict. 8aid lot i s  reputed to be owned by Bar­
tholomew Pelletier and contains eighty acres, 
more or less.T. NO. 17, R. 5, W . E. L. S., part of, being lots 
190 and 201 of the settlers' lots, so called, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made by E. Hanson in 1893. and recorded in the 
Arooatook County Registry of Deeds. Northern 
District. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 
Mogloire TardlfT and contain elghty-two acres, 
more or less,T. NO. 17, R. 5, W . E. L. S., part of, being lots 
802, 202 end 204 of the settlers’ lots, so called, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by E. Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the 
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern 
District. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 
Joseph P. Raymond and contain one hundred 
fifty-eight aeres, more or less,
T. NO. 17, Hi i? W* H. L. S., part of, being lot 285 
of the seUlera* lets, so called, aocording to a 
survey rnmm (tan off s*i& township made by E. 
Hanson inn lift*  an* rootMRSMi- l*  the Aroostook 
County Iflgj i ll i  of’ Dewfip Ntotferiv District. 
Skid lot* M* vwHUtM^  to bw owned by Alphonse 
Ouellette” n k m UIUw  thlrty-twv acres; more 
or lees,
NO." lY, R. 5, W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 286 
Of the settlers* lots, so called, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E, 
Henson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District, 
field lot is reputed to<fi>e owned by Octave Si- 
rois and contains thirty-three acres, more or 
lees,T . NO. 17, R. 8, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lot 288 
of the settlers' lots, so called, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E. 
Henson id 1893. and recorded In the Aroostook 
County Registry pf Deeds. Northern District, 
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Thomas 
Picard, et al, and contains twenty acres, more 
or leas,
T . NO. 17, R. 6, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lots 
291 end 294 of the settlers’ lots, so called, and 
lot B In the southeast part of said township, 
e«oor4Unf to a survey and plan of said town­
ship made by B. Hanson in 1893, and recorded 
in the Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. 
Northern District; also lot E in the southeast 
mart of said township, according to a survey of 
neid lot made by Grover M. Hardison in 1911, 
«ielineeted on said plan of B. Hanson. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by Charles Bouchard 
and oontaln one hundred thirty-three acres, 
more or lees.
T . NO. 17, R. 5. W. E. L. 3.. part of. being lot 293 
of the aettlers’ lots, so called, according to a 
survey and Plan of said township made by E. 
Henson la 1893. and recorded in the Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District, 
field Tot is reputed to be owned by Louis Tar- 
did end oontains ninety-three seres, more or
'F .'ltS . 17. R. 8. W . B. L. 8.. Pert of. being lot 298 
i f  the settlers* lots, so eelled, according to a 
end plea of said township mede by B. 
t i l t , end reoorded in the Aroostook 
^  ^. jis tiy  of Deeds, Northern District, 
lit  l i  reputed to be owned by Henry Boese 
oeetelm forty-two ecres. more or lees, . 
h 17. H. 9. W . B. L. fi.. pert of. being lot 299 
‘ loti, so celled, according to e 
of seld township mede by E. 
e e  w  <•»«. end recorded in th* Aroostook 
ifr Registry of Deeds. Northern District, 
tot Is reputed to be owned by Andre Cham- 
sad contains seventy-four scree, ipore
8, W. E. L. 8., pert of, being lot A 
wweeat pert of weld township, eeoord- 
eurvey end plea of s4ld> township made 
aeon in 1811, end recorded in the Aroos- 
Reglstry of Deeds, Northern Pis- 
. vwa tot is reputed to be owned by Jo- 
Cm prrette end contains sixteen acres, more 
1%
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Said*township, according to a sur- 
of said north half or township
roturned to the Land Office of the 
^fiejey William Dwelley, Jr., in 1849. 
halt Is reputed to be owned by D. 
els, itnd contains, exclusive of Pub- 
____ eleven thousand forty acres, more or
riT3& 18, I t  8; W. B. L. 8., part of, being the 
eesath half of «aid township, according to a 
survey end plan of said south half of township 
de ahd retimed to the Land Office of the 
te cor Maine by William Dwelley, Jr., in 1849.
V south half is reputed to be owned by 
..rge P\ Underwood, et als, and contains, ex- 
wjslve of Publio Lot, eleven thousand forty 
eoree. more or less, 231 84 56 80 57 9h
NO. 14, R. «, W. E. L. S.. according to a sur­
vey end Plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Lend Office of the State o f Maine 
•jr J. A  J, C. Norris in 1826. Said township is 
repdted to be owned by Louise J. Sawyer, et 
din end contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twen­
ty-two thousand eighty acres, more or less, 596 16 146 06 149 04 
"T. NO. WTIL 8, W. E. L. S„ part of, being the 
east half or said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re-
emed to the‘Land Office of the State of Maine • J. A J. C. Norris in 1826- Said east half is reputed to be owned by the E. O. Dunn estate, et ale, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thousand twenty seres, more or less, 363 69 89 10 90 92 "T. NOT 16. R. 8. W. B. L. 8.. pert of. being the 
treat half of said township, with the exception 
Of the aettlers’ lots from 1 to 9, inclusive, and 
M i l k e M  24, as surveyed by E. R. Toiler, ac- 
eordfng to a survey shy plan of said township 
'(•fide and returned to thr Land Office of the 
fta le  of Maine by J. A J. C. Norris in 1826. Said- - - - - - - -  - - - ------------ v . .  -n r,in
82 80
stains, exclusive of the 
,nd three hundred •ikty'-PuMlc Lot. ten t h v _ —  -------  -----
sue acres, more or lees. 1"T i t o .  16. a  «. W. B. L. 8.. part of, being lot 1 
m an  on the west line of said township west 
m  the county road. Per further description ref- 
la made to Aroostook County Registry 
Northern District, volume 67, page 383 
la reputed to be owned by Solomon 
and eentaias forty-nine acres, more or
841 91 82 77 86 48
a  8. JP. a  L. 8.. part of, being lot 2 
1 east Of H o county road and in the west 
of aald tewnehlp. For further deocrlption 
la mafie, to Aroostook County Regie- 
fa, Nofthevn District, volume 57. page 
. — -  lot in vUiuted to be owned by Max- 
—  Oagnou and coatiine fifty-two acres, more 
or less.
T . NO. 16. a  «. W . B. L. 8.. part of. being lots 6 
and 6 tying one en each side of the county road 
M the west half ef said township. For further 
description reference is
l  78
1 87
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44
47
8 .
ra h n iM  is made to Aroostook Coun 
of Deeds, Northern District, volume 
4 fiald lots t n  reputed to be owned 
„ Jilller and contain one hundred eight-
Sen ieNe. more or lees.
T . NO. 16. R. 9. W. a  L. •„ part of. being lot 5 
tying on the west aide of the county road in the 
west half of aald township. For further descrip- 
4MU reference la made to Aroostook County Reg­
istry or Deeds. Northern District, volume 67, 
M f t  682. la id  lot Is reputed to be owned by 
filsphsa Oayncn end contains sixty-one acres,
fiore «r  ‘
4 2f> 1 04 1 08
2 20 54
T .,H 0 . 16, a  8, W . B. L. 8.. part of, being lot 6 $ on the seat aide of the county road in the t half ef aald township. For further descrip- referenoe la made to Aroostook County Reg- of Deeds. Northern District, volume 67. 66C Veld lot 'Is reputed to be owned by 
 ^Is^ /Nadeeu and contains forty-four acres,
^P, NO. 16. a  6. V ,  B. L. 8.. part of, being lots 7
£1 9 lying one on each side of the county road the west half of said township. For further criptlon reference is mad9 to Aroostook Coun­ty Registry of Deeds, Northern District, volume .67, page 230. Said lots are reputed to be owned 
. by Hubalde Bouchard ahd contain ninety-three
__acres, more or less, ’T .  NO. 16. a  6. W. E. L. 8., |Mrt of. being lot 8 
lying bn the* east side of the lounty road in the 
'  west half of said township. *For further descrip- 
reference is made to Aroostook County Reg- 
r of Deeds, Northern District, volume 57, 
242, fiald lot is reputed to be owned by 
Nadeau and contains forty-four acres,
1 56 39 40
3 3T 82 84
9 .  NO. 16. a  6. W . a  L. 8., part of, being lot 24
it on the east side of the county rose in the half of said township, according to a aur- 
aad plan of said lot made by E. R. Toiler. 
I lot Is reputed to be owned by Euphemie 
•trUUre. et al, and contains ninety-eight 
roe, more or less,H>. 16, R. 9, W. E. L. 8., according to a survey 
id plan of said township made ana returned to 
e Land Office of the State of Maine by J & J. 
. Nom a in 1829. said towrtship is reputed to 
he owned by D. Pingree, et ala end contains, ex- 
ClUsive of Public Lot, twenty thousand forty-
• two aerea, more or less,NO; 9, R. 7, W. E L. 8., aocording to a survey“ ----* ** a#l Ia
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ity seres, more or less,1. 19, R. 7, W . E. L. 8., according to a survey 
plan of said township msde ana returned to 
Land Office of the 8tate of Maine by J. & J. 
iorrla In 1826. Said township is reputed to 
owned hy D. Pingree. et als. and contains, ex­
’s  of Public Lot. twenty-two thousand forty 
more Or less, 925 68 226 79 231 42
L R. 7. W . E. L. 8., part of, being the east 
mid township, according to a survey 
of said township made and returned to 
Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. 
in itSC  Said east half is reputed to be 
’ the murtern Manufacturing Co., and 
m m  exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thou- 
twenty aeres, more or lees, 442 84 113 40 116 71
T NO 11 R 7 W. E. L. 8., part of, being the 
‘west’ half of said township, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. A J.
C Norris In 1826. Said west half Is reputed to 
be owned by I). IMngree, et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot. eleven thousand twenty 
acres, more or less,
T NO 12 R 7, W. L. L. S., according to a survey 
and ’plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C Norris in 1S26. Said township is reputed to 
be owned hv K. O. Dunn, Jr., et als. and contains 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand 
forty acres, more or less, 68
T NO 13 It- 7. W. K. 1.. K., part of, being all the 
pine and spruce timber which was standing on 
said township on December 3. l.SfiO, and now re­
maining. Said pine and spruce timber is r> puted 
to be owned bv Louise J. Sawyer. 132 24
T. NO. 13, K. 7, \V. M L. S., being the soil of said 
township, according to a survey and plan made 
and returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by .1. it- J. <\ Norris in 1826, and also all 
the grow Hi <»n said township except the pine and 
spruce timber which was standing thereon De­
cember 3. 1850, and now remaining. Kaid soil and 
other growth is reputed to be owned tyy F. A. 
powers et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, twenty-two thousand forty acres, more or 
less, 330 GO
T. No’. 14. R. 7, \V. 17. I.. S., part of, being the south 
half and the northeast quarter of said township, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made and returned to the Larid Office of the 
State of Maine by J. & J C. Norris in 1826. Said 
three-quarters is reputed to be owned by J. I’ .
Pass, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, sixteen thousand five hundred acres, more 
or less. 594 00
T. NO. 14. R 7, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
northwest quarter of said township, according to 
a survey and plan of said township made and 
returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by J. & J. C. Norris in 1826. Said quarter is 
reputed to he owned by the Jenn -ss Land Co., 
et als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five 
thousand five hundred forty acres, more or less, 199 44 
T. NO, 9. R. 8, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the I.and oflic." of the State of Maine by Isaac 
S. Small in 1848. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by D. Pingree. et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot. twenty-one thousand six 
hundred ninety-two acres, more or less, * 976 14
T. NO. 10, R. 8, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac 
S. Small in 1S48. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by Oeorge F. Dnderwood, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand six hundred sixteen acres, more or less 882 02 
T. NO. 11, R. 8, W. E L. S... according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office o f  the State of Maine by Isaac 
S. Small in 1848. Said township is reputed to 
he owned by D. Pingree, et als, arid contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand five 
hundred sixty acres, more or less, 812 16
Y. NO. 12, R. ,8, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac 
S. Small in 1848. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand 
six hundred seventy-nine acres, more or less 953 52 
T. NO. 13, R. 8, \V. E L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said town.-ihip made and returned to 
the Lund Office of the State of Maine by Isaac 
S. Small in 1848. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand five 
hundred elghty-two acres, more or less, 812 95
T. NO. 14, R. 8, W. E. L. 8., according to a survey 
and plan of said towmship made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac 
8. Small in 1848. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by the Jenness Land Co., et als, and 
contains, 'exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand thirty-four acres, more or less, 793 *»
T. NO. 15. R. 8, W. E. L. S.. part of. being the 
north half of said township, according to a sur- 
, vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said north half is 
reputed to be owned by Frank Hinckley, et als, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thou­
sand four hundred eighteen acres, more or less 281 ®  
T. NO. 15, R. 8, W. E. L. S„ part of. being the 
south half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said south half is 
reputed to be owned by Jenness Land Co., ot 
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten 
thousand four hundred eighteen acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 16, R. 8, W. E. L. S„ according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Isaac S. Small, et al, In 1848. Said township 
is reputed to be owned by Anna H. Pierce et 
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twen­
ty-two thousand four hundred forty-seven acres 
more or less,
T. NO. 11, R. 9, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan o f  said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by George F. Underwood et 
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twen­
ty-three thousand sixty-six acres, more or less 8°! IT 
T. NO. 12, R. 9, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & IJarkcr in 1848. Said township Is 
reputed to be owned by J. P. Bass, et als and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand six hundred two acres, more or less, 1,084 90 
T. NO. 13, It, 9, W. E. L. S., accord ing to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by Anna H. Pierce and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou­
sand one hundred twenty-three acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 14, R. 9, W. E. L. S.. according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker in 848. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-one 
thousand seven hundred sixty-four acres more 
or less,
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T. NO. 15, R. 9, W . E. L. S.. according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker in 1848. 8&id township Is 
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree. et als, and 
contains, exclusive cf Public Lot, twenty thou­
sand nine hundred sixty-seven acres, more or 
less,
T. NO. 16, R. 9, W . E. L. 8., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township mAde and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-two 
thousand three hundred forty acres, more or 
less.
914 09 228 95 228 52
T. NO. 11. R. 10. W. E. L. 8 .. according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A Barker in 1848. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by the Henry F. Eaton es­
tate. et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, twenty-four thousand one hundred fifty-five 
acres, more or less, 1 014
T. NO. 12, R. 10, W . B. L; 8* according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office o? the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township Is 
reputed to be owned by the Henry F. Eaton es­
tate, et als, and contains, exclusive of Publio 
Lot, twenty-three thousand six hundred thirty- 
two acres, more or less, 692 54
T. NO. 13, R. 10, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker In 1848. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by the Henry F. Eaton es­
tate, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred ninety- 
four acres, more or less, 896 76
T. NO. 14, R. 10, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned* to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Isaac S. Small in 184 8. Said township Is 
reputed to be owned by Anna H. Pierce, et als, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty- 
two thousand six hundred thirty-four acre.4, more 
or less,
T. NO. 15, R. 10, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Isaac S. Small in 184S. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand two hundred five acres, more or less, 666 15 
T. NO. 18, It. 10, W. E. L. S., part of. being the 
entire township, excepting lots 1 and 2 at the 
junction of the St. John and St. Francis rivers, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by L. J. Friedman in 1911. Said township, 
with the exception noted, is reputed to be owned 
by I). Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-six thousand five hundred 
acres, more or less, 1 033 .50
T. NO. 18, R. 10, W. E. L. S., part of. being lots 1 
and 2 at the Junction of the St. John and St. 
Francis rivers, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made by L. J. Friedman in 
1911. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Fred 
Harvey and contain two hundred sixty-two acres, 
more or less, 3 45
T. NO. 11, R. 11, W. E. L. S., according to survey and 
plan made and returned to the Land Office of th*>
State of Maine by Noah Barker In 1S47. Said 
township is reputed to be owned by the Ameri­
can Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive 
of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty-nine 
acres, more or less, 1,325 34
T. NO. 12, It. 11, W. E. L. S„ aocording to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to he 
owned by the S. F. Hersey estate, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred sixty-eight acres, me e 
or less.
T. NO. 13, It. 11. W. E. L. S., according to a sun -y  
and plan of said township made and returned t<> 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to he 
owmed by the S F. Ilersey estate, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred fifty-six acres, more or 
or less,
T. NO. 14, R. 11. \V. E. L. S., part of, being the 
north half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and returned 
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Small & Barker in 1848. Said north half is re­
puted to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thou­
sand two hundred fifty-six acres, more or less, 371 45 
T. NO. 14. R. 11, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
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south half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and returned 
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Small A Barker In 1848. Said south half is re­
puted to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thou­
sand two hundred fifty-six acres, more or less, 438 98 
T. NO. 15, R. 11, W. E, L. S„ part of, being the 
north half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and returned 
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Isaac S Small, et al. in 1848. Said north half is 
reputed to be owned by I). Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand 
nine hundred forty-seven acres, more or less, 262 73 
T. NO. 15, It. 11, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
south half of said township, with the exception of 
640 acres granted by tin* State of Maine to the Al- 
lagash Dam Co. under Chapter 448 of the Pri­
vate Laws of 1851, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
1-and Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S.
Small, et al, in 1848. Said south half is reputed 
to be owned by T. 1.7. Coe, et als, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand three hun­
dred seven acres, more or less, 247 37
T. NO. 15, R. 11, \V. E. L. S., part of, being section 
A, in the south half of said township, containing 
640 acres, and being the same tract of land that 
was granted by the State of Maine to the Alla- 
gash Dam Co., under Chapter 448 of the Private 
Laws of 1851, according to a survey and plan 
of said section made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by John 8. Webber 
in 1849, and recorded in plan book 3b, page 33.
Said section is reputed to be owned by the 
Maine Central Railroad Co., and contains six 
hundred forty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 18. R. 11, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by I). Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot. twenty-two thousand one hun­
dred thirty-nine acres, more or less, 730 60
T. No. 19, R. 11, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
tiie Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by I). Pingree, et als. and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-six thousand four 
hundred thirty-three acres, more or less. 1.110 19
T. NO. 11, R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be 
own>*d by the American Realty Co., et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand two hundred fifteen aeres, more or less 933 03 
T. No. 12, It. 12. W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made ami returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Barker in 184 7 Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the S. F. Hersey estate, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred ninety-eight acres, more 
or less,
T. NO. 13, R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the S. P. Strickland estate, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred fifty acres, more or less, 667 50 
T. NO. 14, R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848, Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the Jenness Land Co., et als, and con­
tains. exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou­
sand one hundred eighty-two acres, more or 
less, $£$ 4$
T. NO. 15, R. 12, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by I). Pingree, et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-one thousand four 
hundred eighty-four acres, more or less, 644 52
T. NO. 16, R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A Barker in 1845. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et uls, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-one 
thousand nine hundred seventeen acres, more or
T. NO. 17, R. 12, W. K. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small & Barker in 1845. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand thirty-seven acres, more or less, 661 11 
T. NO. 18, R. 12, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
northeast quarter, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1845. Said quarter is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, five thousand seven hundred 
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 18, R. 12, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
southeast quarter, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1845. Said quarter is reputed to be 
owned by the Isaac M. Bragg estate and con­
tains. exclusive of Public Lot, five thousand 
seven hundred acres, more or less, 171 00
T. NO. 18. R. 12, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
west half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A Barker in 1845. Said west half town­
ship is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et 
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten 
thousand seven hundred thirty-two acres, more 
or less,
T. NO. 19, R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A Barker in 1845. Said township is 
reputed to be owned by W. W. Thomas, Jr., and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five 
thousand eight hundred thirty-three acres, more 
or less, ’ , T**
T. NO. 20, RANGES 11 and 12. W. E. L. S., accord­
ing to a survey and plan of said township made 
and returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by Small & Barker in 1845. Said township 
is reputed to be owned by I). Pingree, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, thirty-four 
thousand nine hundred thirty-eight acres, more 
or less, 1 152 9o
T. NO. 11, R. 13. W. E. L. S., according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Noah Barker in 1847. Said township is re­
puted to be owned by the American Realty Co., 
et als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-two thousand two hundred eighteen acrea, 
more or less, **
T. NO. 12, R. 13, W. E. L. 8., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Parker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the Harriet S. Griswold estate, et als, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-twc 
thousand one hundred thirty-seven acres, more 
or less. 531 *
T NO. 13. R. 13, W. E. L. S„ according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah 
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to b« 
owned by the Harriet 8. Griswold estate, et ala, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand two hundred twenty-six acres, more 
or less, • »  »•
T. NO. 14. R. 13, W. E. L. 8.. according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made ana returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Smali A 
Barker in 1845. Said township Is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot twenty-tw’o thousand ninety- 
six acres, more or less, SW 59
T. NO. 15. R. 13 W. K. L. 8., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac 
S. Small In 1 8 45. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand acres, 
more or less.
T. NO. 16, R. 13, W. E. L. S„ according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the I>aml Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by I>. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand thirty- 
eight acres, more or less. 595 92
T. NO. 17, R. 13, VV. K. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive uf Public Lot, twenty-two thousand two 
hundred ninety-nine acres, more or less, 535 13
T. No. 18. R. 13, \Y. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan u f  said township, made and returned to 
the Lam) Office u f  tin* State of Maine by Small A 
Barker In 1S45. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D Pingree, et als. and contains, exclu­
sive o f  Public Lot, twenty thousand fifty-one 
acres, more or less, 481 22 117 %•
T No. 11. It. 14, W'. E. L. S., according to a survey 
arid plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1S4S. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by T. U. Doe, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-one thousand nine 
hundred eighty-nine acres, more or less, 527 74 129 50
T, NO. 12, R. 14, \V. E. L. 8., part of, being the east 
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
I-and Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said east half is reputed to be 
owned by the Harriet S. Griswold estate, et als, 
and contains. exclusive of Public Lot, eleven 
thousand om- hundred eleven acres more or less, 366 66 63 33
T. NO. 12, R. 14, W. E. I,, tv, part of, being the west 
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said west half is reputed to be 
owned by D. Bingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, eleven thousand one hundred 
eleven acres, more or less, 366 66 89 S3
T. NO. 13, li. 14, VV. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land (office of the State of Maine by Smalt &
Barker in 1 848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als. and con­
tains. exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou­
sand three hundred ninety-six acres, more or 
less, 470 32 115 23
T. No. 14, It. 14, VV. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1 848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als, and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-one thou­
sand seven hundred fifty-one acres, more or less, 622 02 127 90 
T. NO. 15. R. 14, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als. and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-one thou- 
sand nine hundred forty-five acres, more or less. <21 19 1 .. 4..
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T. NO. 16. K. 14, W. E. L. S^ccording to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the state of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot. twenty-eight thousand live
hundred nineteen acres, more or less 855 w *** 00
T. NO. 17. R. 14. W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made ami returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, thirteen thousand two ht»- -
dred sixty-flve acres, more or less, J w w w
T. NO. 11. R. 15. W. E. L. S., part of, being tbs east 
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A  
Barker in 1848. Said half township is reputed to 
be owned by the S. F. Hersey et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public t. eleven thou- , .
•and thirty-six acres, more or 'sss, at "'*•
T. NO. 11, R. 15. W. E. L. S., part f, being the west 
half of said township, accordinj 10 a survey and
plan of said township made an ' returned to the
Land Office of the State of M <ne by Small A  
Barker in 1848. Said west half s reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree. et als, am contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, eloven thi isand thirty-six
acres, more or less, 264 86 64 89 66 i-
T. NO. 12. R. 15. W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, pxclu-
» lY* ° L , , U„b"n ^V,° t , tC .n.ty' t 'V'J th0UaanJ e' eh,y~ 1C2 34 IS  <5•even acres, more or less, w
T. NO. 18. R. 15, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by T. U. Coe, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot. twenty-two thousand two
hundred sixty acres, more or less, 661 80 163 61 186 1
T. NO. 14. R. 15, W  E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot. twenty-one thousand three 
hundred twenty-three acres, more or less. 447 78 109 71 111
T. NO. IB, R. 15, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
snd plan of said township, made and {;eturned 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker In 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by T. U. Coe. et als, and contains exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-one thousand six hun-
dred fifteen acres more or less, 453 92 111 21 13 w
T. NO. 11, R. 16, W. E. L. S„ part of, being the 
northeast quarter of said township, according 
to A survey and plan of said township mane ana 
returned to the Lahd Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A  Barker in 1850. Said quarter is re­
puted to be owned by E. C. Burleigh, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five thousand 
live hundred ten actes, more or less. 132 24 i t  a
T. NO. 11, R. 16. W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
northwest quarter of said township, according 
to a survey and plan of said township made and 
returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A  Barker in 1850. Said quarter is re­
puted to be owned by George F. Underwood, et 
als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five 
thousand five hundred ten acres, more or less 132 H it  40 33
T. NO. 11. R. 16, W. E. L. 8 ., part of. being the 
south half of said township, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine 
by Small A  Barker in 1850. Said south half is re­
puted to be owned by George F. Underwood, et 
als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, eleven
thousand twenty acres, more or less, 264 48 64 80 66 u
T. NO. 12, R. 16. W. E. L. S.. according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
ths Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A 
Barker in 1860. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the Henry F. Eaton heirs, et als, and- 
•ontains. exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand thirty-eight acres, more or less, 528 91 129 58 132 25
T. NO. 18. R. 16, W. E. L. 8 .. according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made ana returned to 
ths Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A  
Bgvker*t»* I960. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the heirs of Rufus Mansur, et als. and 
oontalns. exclusive of Public Lot, thirty thousand 
Bins hundred twenty-eight acres, more or less, 742 27 181 86 185 57 
T. NO. 14, R. 16, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A  
Barker In 1850. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot. fourteen thousand seven hun­
dred forty-seven acres, more or less, 353 93 86 71 88 48
T. NO, 11, R. 17, W. E. L. S., part of, not including 
ths Powers Gore, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township, made and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker In I860. Said township, with the excep­
tion noted, is reputed to be owned by John A.
Weatherbee, et als. and contains twenty-three 
thousand four hundred twenty-seven acres, more 
or less, 632 53 154 97 158 13
To NO. 11, R. 17, W. E. L. S., part of, being known 
as the Powers Gore, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 1 
Land Office of the State of Maine by Small & *
Barker in 1850. Said Gore Is reputed to be owned 
by the American Realty Co., et als, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, six thousand six hundred 
seventy-one acres, more or less, 180 12 44 r, 45 0 :
T. NO. 12, R. 17, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township, ma<ie and returned to 
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
1H Barker in 1850. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als, and con­
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou­
sand nine hundred seventy acres, more or less 620 19 151 95 155 05
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8®* &  J?1 ,L Q8..............................................  30 00 8 82 9 00S*. 10, R. 4, E. L. 8 . ..............................................  37 83 9 27 9 46
8®' J3’ tL‘«8............................................... 24 00 5 88 6 00
SMS. 18, R. 4, W. E. L. S. ..............................................  27 00 0 62 6 75®* ^7,wt ,a4 ,w ’ v  ’ f*’ a...................   6 75 1 65 1 69®* i* 5 ’ 5* £ ' L  « ............................................ 31 68 7 76 7 92
I* S ’’ Li> 8............................................  3 ! 68 7 76 7 922* 5' «’ w  .................................................. 27 00 6 62 6 75Ms. 8, R. 5, W. E. L. S.................................................. 27 00 0 62 6 75
Mo. 18, R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ............................................... 25 92 0 35 6 48
* *  f t  *  % ^  \  Lt ■ ; ..................................  33 00 8 08 8 25
Ms. 16, R. 5, W. E. L. 8 ................................................  18 00 4 41 4 50
R. 3. K- L 8 .............................................. 15 00 3 67 3 52
!** }?*  X?' L* 8............................................. 23. 04 5 64 5 76
■®* H" L  .................................................  23 04 5 64 5 76M®. 15, R. 6, W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  30 00 7 35 7 50
5®* ......................................  15 00 3 68 3 75
5®* ...........................................  48 00 11 76 12 00
5®’ L°* Li  8 ............................................. 39 00 9 56 9 75
8®* lit   30 00 7 35 7 50
S®* Z* Yfr' a..............................................  39 00 9 50 9 75Me. 18, R. 7, W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  ih 00 4 41 ^ 5 0
MO. M, R. 7, W E L. 8 ...............................................  33 00 8 08 6 25
Me. 9, R. 8, W. E. L. 8 ...................................................  42 00 10 29 10 50
S°* J?’ S ’‘ , L cS................................................ 36 00 8 82 9 90le. 11, R. 8, W. E. L. S...............................................  33 00 8 08 0 25
MO. 12, R. 8, W. E. L. 8 ............................................  39 00 9 56 9 “ =>
V*. IS, R. 8. W. E. L. 8 .............................................. 33 00 8 08 j 25
BO. 14. R. 8. W. E L 8 .....................................   33 00 8 08 8 2 5
S® VL* o’ W V  « .................................................  27 00 6 62 6 75Bo. 16, R. 8, W. E. L. 8...............................................  27 00 6 61 6 75
................................  45 00 11 02 11 2580. 13, R. 9, 1*. E. L. S............................................... 42 00 10 29 10 .50
10. 14, R. 8, W. E. L. 8 ................................................  39 00 9 56 9 7.5
iO. 18, R. 9, W. E. L. 8 ............................................... 33 00 8 08  ^25
lo. 18, R. 9, W. E. L. 8................................................  30 00 7 35 7 50
lO. 11, R. 10, W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  39 00 9 56 9 75
Vo. 12, R. 10, W. E. L. 8 ............................................  39 00 9 56 9 75
lO. 18, R. 10, W, E. L. 8 ............................................  30 00 8 82 9 00
10. 14. R. 10. W. E. L. 8 ............................................  39 00 9 56 9 75
10. 15, R. 10, W. E. L. 8............................................  27 00 6 01 0 75
Id. 18, R. 10, W. E. L. 8 ............................................  36 00 8 82 9 00
10. 11. R. 11, W. E. L. 8 ............................................  57 00 13 96 14 25
VO. 12, R. 11. W. E. L. 8 ............................................  33 00 8 08 8 25
to. 18, R. 11, W. E. L. 8............................................  6 24 1 53 1 56
lo. 14, R. 11, W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  36 00 8 82 9 00
lo. 15, R. 11, W. E. L. 8............................................  21 00 5 15 5 25
10. 18, R. 11, W. E. L. 8............................................  30 00 7 35 7 50
lo. 19, R. 11, W. E. L. 8.............    43 88 10 75 10 97
10. 11, R. 12. W. E. L. 8...............   39 00 9 50 9 75
lo. 12, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 ............................................  39 00 9 56 9 75
lo. 18, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 ..........................   27 00 0 01 0 75
lo. 14, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 ............................................ 27 00 6 61 6 75
lO. 15, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 ........................................... 27 00 6 61 6 75
lo. 16, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 ........................................... 21 00 5 15 5 25
10. 17, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 ........................................... 27 00 6 61 6 75
lo. 18, R. 12, W. E. L. 8............................................  24 00 5 88 0 00
lo. 19, R. 12, W. E. L. 8 .............................................  27 00 6 61 0 75
10. 20, R. 11 A 12, W. E. L. 8 .................................  33 75 8 20 8 44
lO. 11, R. 13, W. E. L. 8........................................... 27 00 6 61 6 75
lo. 12, R. 18, W. E. L. 8 .............................................. 21 00 5 15 5 25
lo. 13, R. 18, W. E. L. 8 ............................................ 24 00 5 88 0 00
lO. 14, R. 18, W. E L. 8 .............................................  24 00 5 88 6 00
lo. 16, R. 18, W. E. L. S..............................................  24 00 5 88 6 00
lo. 16, R. 13, W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  24 00 5 88 0 00
lo. 17, R. 13. W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  21 00 5 15 5 25
lo. 18, R. 18, W. E. L. 8..............................................  21 00 5 15 5 25
lO. 11, R. 14, W. E. L. 8 .............................................  21 00 5 15 5 25
lo. 12, R. 14, W. E. L. 8 .............................................  24 00 5 88 fl 00
lo. 13, R. 14, W. E. L. 8 .............................................. 18 00 4 41 4 50
Is. 14, R. 14, W. E. L. 8..............................................  21 00 5 15 5 25
Vo. 15, R. 14, W. E. L. S..............................................  27 60 6 76 6 90
lo. 16, R. 14, W. E. L. S.............................................. 31 48 7 71 7 87
VO. 17, R. 14, W. E. L. S.............................................. 23 63 5 79 5 91
VO. 11, R. IS, w. E. Ii. 8 .............................................. 21 00 5 15 5 25
Vo. 12, R. 15, W. E. L. 8 ..............................................  27 00 6 61 6 75
Vo. 18, R. 15, W. E. L. S.............................................. 27 00 6 61 6 75
VO. 14, R. 15, W. E. L. S..............................................  18 00 4 41 4 50
Vo. 15, R. 15, W. E. L. S..............................................  18 GO 4 41 4 50
VO. 11, R. 16. W. E. L. S.............................................. 21 00 5 15 5 25
Vo. 12, R. 16, W. E. L. S............................................... 21 00 5 15 5 25
Vo. 18, R. 16, W. E. L. 8 .............................................. 26 25 6 43 6 56
la  14, R. 16, W. E. L. S..............................................  18 38 4 50 4 59
10. 11, R. 17, W. E. Ii. S..........................................  5 52 1 35 1 38
14. 12, R. 17, W. E. L. 8 ............................................... 24 00 5 88 0 00
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
Treasurer of State.
THE HONOR ROLL AND HONOR FLAG
Form the Chief Prizes of the Third
Liberty Loan
WHICH TOWN IN THE COUNTRY WILL FIRST ARE ITS QUOTA?
These are the people o f  Qjut Tfftfn 
who ere Helping to win the war hy investing in 
Gownunavt Bonds o f  the Third Liberty Loen
The adoption of the Honor Roll and 
the Honor Flap for communities in 
th*1 Third Liberty Loan campaign 
promises to add an element of com- 
pe:Ition In service throughout the 
whole country, to the sale of Liberty 
Bonds, which was seen In neither of 
the earlier loans.
What the Honor Roll did at f< <!nr 
hin-K1, Long Island, the only town 
which employed it on the Second 
T.oan, proves the tremendous force of 
the idea.
On the First Loan Cedarhurst took 
$175,000 worth of Liberty Ronds 
through 350 subscribers- on the Sec­
ond, "100 subscribers took $1,200,000 
Yet Odarhurst was just an average 
American community with perhaps 
more citizens rf foreign birth than 
the average and many citizens of 
small means.
All that the Liberty Igian Commit­
tee did was to make public day by 
day, acknowledgement, not of money 
tubacrlptlona but of the list of those 
who had answered the call of the 
nation, and by giving this list ths 
honor that was due, persuaded others 
to secure a place.
To the Honor Roll Ides hn« been 
added for the whole country for the 
Third Liberty Loan the Service Flag 
Idea. These who acknowledge their 
debt to the nation by aiding with 
their money will receive widest pub­
lic recognition for their act. Enlist­
ment among bond holders will get 
credit Just as if it were -enlistment 
in the ranks of army or navy.
Those who enlist money in the 
Government service will have a 
symbol to display in the form of the 
Honor Flag. This is like a Service 
Flag in design and In spirit. It is 
rectangular, with a broad red border 
surrounding a white field, the field 
bearing three vertical blue bars, 
marking the Third IJbertv Uv>n.
There will lie no pnniston on ths 
flag to shovr the amount subscribed. 
The slogan “This flRg in your window 
will help win the war" is counted 
upon to point the way to win sub- 
acriptions.
Whether it is one $50 bond or 50 
bonds at $1,000 each, the same cred­
it will be given on the public Honor 
Roll. The name of the subscriber be­
neath this caption.
THESE ARE THE PEOPLE OF 
OUR TOWN WHO ARE HELPING 
TO WIN THE WAR BY INVESTING 
IN GOVERNMENT BONDS OF THE 
THIRD LIBERTY IX)AN.
This Honor Roll will be displayed 
In some public place. It will be re­
produced from day to day In news-
If these idlers say that they are un­
able to find work, the State Labor De­
partment will find it for them. After 
calling attention to the fact that the 
new law makes it the duty of every 
able-bodied male citizen of the State 
between the ages of eighteen and 
j fifty years “ to be habitually and reg­
ularly engaged in some lawful, useful 
and recognized business, occupation, 
j trade, or employment on and after the 
.date of this proclamation until the 
| termination of the war in which the 
United S t a t e s  is now engaged,’’ Gov­
ernor Edge goes on to say:
I “The selective principle should pre- 
, vail as in the making of our military 
forces. In this task we are drafting 
for the industrial army. There are  
kinds of work too severe, in a phy­
sical sense, for the ‘society idler,’ who 
may, however, be competent to handle 
such tasks which would be impossible 
for slackers of the hobo type. Sound 
judgment must be employed in our 
experiment to rid the human hive of 
drones, and I call upon the Labor De­
partment of the State to employ all 
of its available resources, including 
the Federal-State-Municipal Employ 
ment bureau, in providing machinery 
to obtain the kind of work suitable 
for specific cases.
“To put into motion the machinery 
thus to be provided by the State De­
partment of Labor will require the co­
operative touch of law-enforcing of­
ficers all over the State. I therefore 
call the attention of sheriffs, mayors, 
papers or circulars, so lhat the whole anf] heads of police departments in all 
conimuniiy may know who has Joined municipalities to the necessity of
H e l p '^ f S  
our  Town ^
win the right,
to fly  this
r% t
join the Roll
maintainng sharp viligance and a keen 
eye for those workless individuals
of local pride will be whose lack of ambition and fondness
for idleness constitute not merely a 
financial burden to every community, 
but also a genuine menace to the wel­
fare of the nation’s manhood under 
arms and their safety on the battle- 
front.
“ Executives of municipalities of 10,
the Honor Roll 
An appeal to
fiom moli ves
the second slogan on the Honor Roll: 
HELP O' R TOWN TO WIN THE 
RIGHT TO FLY THIS FLAG.
With the slcgan will be displayed 
a picture of the Honor Flag. This 
will be the same symbol awarded to
| individual subscribers, but no town 000 population or over will have their 
I will be permit!*','l to fly the flag until police departnients compile a list of 
1 it lias exceeded its quota of the Issue
of tli*' Third Liberty Loan. The quo-
all habitual idlers in the community, 
to th*1 end that each may be individu- 
, M , al!v warm'd of the penalty of $100 or
ta is proportioned upon the wealth of (hni(, months in jail, or both, prescrib-
the town. Every community thus has ______________________________________
an equal chan''** 1<> win the right to ' " '"  " ".........
fly the Honor Flee.
Af a further honor a city or town 
that buys double its quota of bonds j 
will receive the right to add a blue' 
star to its flag. Every additional j 
100% will mean another star. j
The proof of the power of comm tin - [ 
ity pride lies In the competition al­
ready begun to win the first Honor 
Flag in the country by securing the 
first complete quota. Dozens of cities j 
or towns have announced that thsy | 
are out to get lt. (
The Government encourages this I 
competition by promising to make the 
award of the first Honor Flag an 1m- ! 
portant official event. It Is expected i 
that Secretary McAdoo will attend 
the first ceremony and raise the flag 
with his own hands.
The towns of the West snd flouth 
are eapecially keen about this com­
petition. They realize the honor it 
will l>e to have official proclamation 
of the community first to respond to i 
the nation's ca^ for funds. j
The compel''hut should not only! 
add enormous.' to the total sub 
scription of the Loan, rolling it up to | 
show the soldiers how the country ts 1 
backing the war, hut it will aid In I 
cementing Individuals into communl- j 
ties, communities into States, and;
States into a truer nation.
The Honor principle will be car­
ried right to the top. All the towns 
that have won the Honor Flag will 
have their names permanently re­
ported on the Roll of Honor at the 
State Capitol. The record of the 
State will be set down in the same 
way on a grand Honor Roll at the 
Treasury Department.
Once won, the Honor Flags and 
the names on the rolls of honor are 
historic mementoes that will not be 
the least of the family treasures when 
the i dies of this war for human liber­
ty are displayed to future generations 
by those who helped to win it by pur 
chasing Liberty Bonds.
ed for deliberate non employment and 
that the names of those having no 
work may he certified promptly to the 
State Labor Department as available 
for employment.
‘‘Our farms and industries need 
more man-power than is available to 
meet extraordinary demands for pro­
duction. By making Chapter 55 of the 
laws of 1918 something more than a 
temporary sensation we shall be help­
ing to supply this demand and at the 
same time curbing vagrancy, useful­
ness, mendicancy, immorality, and 
crime.”
Immediately after the issuance of 
this proclamation the rounding up of 
idlers in New Jersey towns was be­
gun, and in one day one thousand 
workless men applied for jobs at the 
Federal State - M unicipal Employment 
Bureau in Newark.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Sue
and must be paid
A
on or before Apr. 
30, at the office of 
the
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic|Street
Opposite the American 
Express Company
LOAFING A CRIME
Under the spur of war-conditions 
Maryland, West Virginia, and New 
Jersey have passed laws penalizing 
idleness, and a similar bill has been 
introduced in the New York legisla­
ture by Senator Theodore Douglas 
Robinson, a nephew of Colonel Roose­
velt. These laws apply to unemploy­
ed males between the ages of eigh­
teen and fifty, and make no distinc­
tion between the millionaire idler and 
the hobo. And from Georgia comes 
word that Governor Dorsey is "pre­
paring to lake the lead in a move­
ment to round up all the vagrants and 
idlers in the State and put them to 
work.” These States, are out after 
“ the loafers and slackers who have 
inherited the railings and steps at the 
station-platform, the comfortable 
boxes in the stores, and the favored 
observation-posts around the pool- 
table,” and “even the historical chair- 
warmers in the hotels are to he dis­
turbed in their ancient privilege.” 
This leisure populaton, is not all con­
centrated In the big cities:
“Every town, village, and hamlet 
has its quota of idlers. Some live on 
their ‘folks,’ others have enough ‘to 
get along,’ and still others do just 
enough work to provide food and 
clothing for themselves alone, and 
they rest and recreate for the re­
mainder of the year. As a rub*, these 
natural resters are not vicious. It is 
simple inertia that impost's idleness 
upon them. Their lives follow th ■ 
lines of least resistance and t.h-'.v s t 
by the side of the road of lifo a i f 
‘muse upon th*' world that wa cm y ' 
Farm work would b*> ‘just sphoi Ii 
for them, though perhaps non 
them suffer much from ill h< a’ tli '
“The United States ha-; mor a 
for workers today than e v e r  l 
The tasks we have before u n 
most beyond calculation. We m 
need the services o f  ever .  • . 
can be brought to these i(i r 
havo no time to bother with or 1 •.• 
handicapped by the idle am!
Men who will not work .He ■ 
made to work. Those who
should be put where they will not get 
in the way.”
That New Jersey’s antiloafing law’ 
has teeth is emphasized by Governor 
Edge’s proclamation calling upon 
sheriffs and other peace officers of the 
that every idling male resident of the 
State goes to wTork or goes to jail.
Public opinion hasmade Certain-tee J  a pro­
duct o f international prominence and use.
That great force has built up the Ceriain-ttid business from noth- 
ing, 14 years ago, to the world’s largest roll roofing industry now.
Certain- iz
R o o f in g  a n d  S h i  n
In every community under the sun, Certmin-tet 1 R< ■< j /fag longer and 
better roofing service, at a lower cost, than otl rr  ^ * ng.
Certain*-teed costs less to buy, less to l; y rw ' ’ maintain than any other
type of roof. It is weatherproof, water proof, spark proof and fire-retarding.
It cannot rurt or torrode. It cannot melt under the hottest sun. It is not 
affected by gases, acids, fumes, smoke, etc.
Cer-tain-tred L established everywhere as the most advantageous and economical 
for factories, round houses, elevators, garages, ware­
houses, hotels, farm buildings, stores,out-buildings, etc.
In red or green, it Is very popular (or residencef.
C> rt<nu-t>’t’d Hoofing Jh guaranteed 5. 10 or 75 years accord 
tug to tiucicuebb. lt lb bold by good dealers, everywhere.
Certain-teed Products Corporation
M an u factu rer*  o f  *
Certain-teed Paints— Varnishes —  Roofing
e r f ic e *  and  W arah cU M * in  th e  P rin cip al C ities  o f A m e ric a
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OF  L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
Miss Marlon Buzzell spent the week Nathan C. Perry, County Fuel Ad- 
«nd with friends In Orono, Me. ministrator. was in town Monday on
Ralph Berry was confined to his business, 
home for several days last week by Miss Hattie Lunglais ot Van Buren 
illness. spent the week end with friends in
Mrs. Hewes of Danforth is the guest town, 
of her daughter. Mrs. F. A. Powers on The Junior Musieale, under the aus 
Main St. pices of the Houlton Music Club, will
Bernard Archibald, wife and chil- be held at the High School Auditorium 
dren returned Saturday from a visit Thursday evening, April lltli. at 8 
In Portland. o ’clock. Admission 25 cents.
A. K. Stetson of the Pioneer, is ----------------------
able to be out, after a week at home GRANGE MEETING
with a severe cold. j A regular meeting of Houlton
L. H. Powers left Monday on a busi- Grange will be held Saturday, April 
'ftess trip to Portland. He was ac- 13. The morning session will open 
eompanied by his wife. J at 10 o ’clock to take up regular busi-
Hudson M. threw and family have ness, in the afternoon the Auxiliary 
retimed to Houlton after an absence and degree team will confer the third 
W a year spent in patted. and fourth degree. The Lecturer’s ,1
Mrs. A.B.Monson
ALBERT A. BURLEIGH
Among all the citizens of Aroostook 
County, probably no man had a wid­
er acquaintance than Albert A. Bur­
leigh, whose death occurred on Mon­
day afternoon after a ten days ill­
ness from pneumoiiia, at the age of 
78.
Albert A. Burleigh was born in Lin-
MICHAEL REARDON
Michael Reardon a well known res­
ident of Littleton, died April 2nd. at 
the home of his brother, Dennis, af­
ter an illness of some duration.
Mr. Reardon had a large acquaint­
ance throughout this section of the 
county who will regret to learn of his 
deat h.
neus, Octni.>e r 12. 1841. s;< n of tile Funeral services w ere held from
late Barker P. Burle igh, wliere he was St. Mary’s Church l-’riday afte rnoon.
brought tij) on tin1 farm, and wllei'" He is survived by one hrother , Den-
he lived unitil i871, movin g U) Houl- nis, and a sister. .Mrs Mary < ’on-
ton where he reside*d until his deatli. logue.
As ;a young man following t he prof«>s
sion of his fatii**r he was ;t surveyor.
and was in much demand for this 
work, and his experience was of much 
value to the county, and so recognized 
as he was elected and held the office 
of County Commissioner for 12 years. 
He was Collector of Customs for this
district from 1SN1...1885 under Car
field and from 1889 1892 under Har­
rison. His popularity among the vot-
< leorg* 
dent of 
denly at 
!rd.
GEORGE CARY GRAY
C. Cray, a prominent 
iixfield, Me., died quite 
his home Wednesday.
ers of the countv was shown when
of Portland was printed reports of the year’s work a re !evpr hp uj) foj
In town last week, a few days, the ready for distribution and patrons arc 
guest of Mrs. Warren Skillens. requested to be present and receive
Harold Chadwick was in Fort Fair- a copy or send their address to the 
geld last week where he had charge lecturer.
of the decorations at the auto showy
Miss Jean Dickison has so far re­
covered from her recent surgical op- 
oration as to be able to walk out each 
day.
Chester H. Perry who is at Kelley 
Field, Texas, in the Aviation Corps 
National Army, has been appointed a 
corporal.
Waldo T. Small and wife were am­
ong the prominent Houlton people in 
Fort Fairfield last week to attend the 
Auto show. |
Rev. T. P. Williams left Monday for ! 
Winslow, Me., where he was called 
to attend the funeral of a form er, 
parishioner. !
Leland Ludwig has been home from 
the Philllps-Exeter Academy for a 
short vacation visit with his parents, 
Mr and . Mrs. L. O. Ludwig.
Chaa. P. Barnes went to Presque 
laid on Tuesday to speak in Wash bum 
and Mapleton on Liberty Bonds and 
the necessity of sowing wheat.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Murphy will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their young son which oc­
curred last week from pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Nevers and 
child of Caribou were the week end 
guests of Mrs. Nevers* parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Purinton, Winter St.
B. E. Anderson, proprietor of the 
Houlton Shoe Hospital has purchased 
the Walter Swett residence on Park
Ladies arc expected 
kets as usual.
to living lms-
up
, since 191.1 he has 
jcounty in the State 
| had he lived, 
j been reelect***
election, and 
represented the 
Senate, doubtless 
lie would have again 
having served one
| ALICE G. HACKETT
j The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
[John Hackett, of this town, were 
'grieved to learn of the death of their 
l eldest daughter, Alice Gertrude, on 
.Friday evening, last, following an 
i operation for appendicitis one week 
previous, at the tender age of 12 
years, 9 months and. 27 days, 
j The deceased was a most trust­
worthy and lovable child, beloved by 
all who knew her, and her sudden de- 
Imise Is a severe blow to her parents'^ 
and relatives.
The members of the Sth Grade class 
(Central Bid.) of which she was a
term in 1902. He served in the rivil 
war during the four years and his 
early training made it possible for 
him to withstand the many hardships 
endured.
Always deeply interested in the 
welfare of the county, it was through 
his untiring efforts, and his know­
ledge of the county that the B. A A. 
R. R. was conceived and built at a 
time when the financial condition of 
the country math- it difficult to secure 
assistance, hut overcoming all ob­
stacles in company with Mr. F. W. 
'ram and those associated with him, 
they won out and did more for the 
development of the county and its in-
Mr. Gray was the son of the late 
W. H. Gray and Ada Keaton Gray, and 
was horn in Houlton in 187f> living 
here for a number of years after the 
deatli of his mother with his grand­
mother, during which time he attend­
ed school. Later he went to Port­
land to he with his father and to fin­
ish his schooling.
After his marriage to Miss Abbie 
Howe of Ganton. Me., lit1 removed to
Dixtield wher * lie has s inc ** live* .
.Mr. Gr ay n ade many fri ends \ here
ever in* went by hi s quie t a id una ssuni
ing perst na lit y, a iid ill lis home town
lit* partit ipatt d in all s >ci; il and civil
affairs h ‘ ing d e e i ly int er* sled in all
that was for the bett* rin ent ot the
town.
it was exp* ct ed that Mr Gray s re
mains w mid he brought to Ho niton
for huria 1 but owing to th * illne ss ot
his wife and thr* *e chi ldr en he w a s
_ ..... ----- ' - ---- -
!
other agent in itspopular member, attended the funeral dustries than any 
services in a body, at St. Mary’s history.
Church on Sunday afternoon at 2.20, j Mr. Burleigh was a man whom it
Rev. P. M. Silke officiating. I Q . .| was a pleasure to meet, well posted
__ _____ matters of (>very naUm> he ( .^ 1 ^
always talk interestingly upon any
subject, and his broad experience and
acquaintance made him known all
LUCY M. WHENMAN
The death of Miss Lucy M. When- 
man, which occurred in New York on 
Apr. 2, is a distinct loss to the com­
munity in which she was doing her •ovor the State.
chosen work, and her native town He leaves to mourn his loss a daugh- 
loses a most brilliant young woman.'ter, Mrs. P. C. Newbegin with whom
Born in Houlton 22 years ago, the 1 he made his holT1e, four sons, Kxerett 
daughter of George and the late 
Laurinda Whenman, she in early life
Wood, all grades
Full me a >11 re
Hay Delivered 
Cash
P h o n e  1 9 6 W
General Trucking
Avenue, and will occupy same w ith !showed Promise of a brilliant future
and during her school and college worklie  family.
Mr and Mrs Geo. F. Taggett and 
Olln B. Buzzell were in Litchfield 
last week to attend the funeral of Geo. 
Gray a relative and former resident 
•f Houlton/*
Delaney Mcllroy and wife of Dav
Coy Hagerman who has been em­
ployed In Bridgeport, Ct., for the 
past few months, returned home last 
Saturday for a short visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.. Hager­
man.
Messrs. F. F. Harrison and J. Dal 
Luther of the E. E. Wentworth Corp. 
and Ralph L. Berry were among the 
Houlton people who attended the 
Auto Show in Fort Fairfield last 
week.
Jdaon and Harold Mcllroy of Bridge- 
water, were in town last Thursday, the 
gneeta of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Mcllroy.
Mlaa Annie B, Hawkes will leave, 
Thursday, tor Boston and New York, 
whore she will study the latest fash­
ions in Ladies’ wear. She will re­
turn in two weeks.
Mrs. Jane Dunn was called to Ash- 
Mad last week on account of the 
•death of her late husband’s mother, 
Mrs. Peter Dnnn, who passed away 
at an advanced age.
John Q. Adams, Commander Depart­
ment of Maine G. A. R. was In Bath 
Mat week several days to attend a 
meeting of the trustees of the mili­
tary and Naval Orphan Asylum.
T. B. Bradford of Golden Ridge, was 
la town last week to attend the meet­
ing at Houlton Grange that was ad­
dressed by L. D
became one of the leaders of her class 
graduating from Ricker Classical In­
stitute in 1902, she entered Colby 
College where she made a fine record.
After her graduation she accepted 
the position of preceptress of Higgins 
Classical Institute at Charlestown, Me., 
and later a similar position at the Til­
ton Seminary at Tilton, N. H. which 
she held for a period of three years. 
Upon leaving this position she became 
Secretary of Y. W. C. A. work in New 
York City.
For the past few years she has been 
an active director of the Ballard School 
an important branch of Y. W. C. A. 
work in the city of New York.
Miss When:nan possessed that rare 
quality of making friends wherever 
she went and of retaining her friend­
ship during her life, and among her 
co-workers she was most highly re­
spected and her death will be most 
keenly felt.
Her remains were brought to Houl­
ton for burial, and services were held 
from the Methodist Episcopal church 
last Thursday, conducted by the pas­
tor, Rev. Thomas Whiteside.
GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER 
Has been used for all ailments that 
are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as sick head­
ache, constipation, sour stomach, ner­
vous indigestion, fermentation of food 
palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach.August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates diges- 
Sweet, president of I tlon both in stomach and intestines,
E., Preston N. Parker P. and Harry 
R. all of whom live in Houlton.
Funeral services will be held from 
his late residence on Pleasant street, 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2 P. M. 
Rev. T. P. Williams officiating, .Monu­
ment Lodge F. and A. M. will take 
charge of tin* remains and perform 
the tunoral serv ices at Evergreen 
Cemetery.
HOULTON PEOPLE SHOULD 
EAT PIE DAILY
Pie is wholesome, combining both 
fruit and grain. Those who have 
trouble digesting pie should take ONE 
SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract, 
removes foul matter which poisoned 
your stomach for months and relieves 
ANA' CASK sour stomach, gas or con­
stipation and prevents appendicitis. 
Leaves stomach in condition to digest 
ANYTHING. O. F. French & Son.
L a s t  C a l l - B e w a r e
the National Potato Growers’ Assn.
Lana 4k Pearce have on exhibition 
In their show window a picture of Co.
cleans and sweetens the stomach and 
alimentary canal, stimulates the liver 
to secrete the bile and impurities from
Does $60 or $75 look good to you
Can we impress upon you the importance of buying your 
Ford Car at once We havfe only a few loft in stock and 
owing to transportation difficulties it is going to he hard work 
to get any more for stock.
For the early buyer we can supply a Ford 
Touring Car for $495.00 (War Tax and freight I 
paid to Houlton) j
iAfter our present stock is exhausted w e  shall he obliged1 
to bring all cars from Detroit o v e r l a n d  which w i l l  make an 
additional cost o f $60 to ,^75 above the present price— $105
BE CLAD YOU’RE HERE
Where you can get a B. F. A. CIGAR 
.zuty time for 5 cents. See wliat Cyril 
Brown, war correspondent, says of 
•Germany:
Cruel Tobacco Famine 
"No amount of organized patriotic 
collecting nor any miracle of German 
science can remedy, perhaps, the cruel- 
oat hardship which haa developed dur­
ing the war—the tobacco shortage. 
.Just how abort is Germany’s stock of 
smoking tobacco wares can be mea­
sured by the long lines of men "stand­
ing for tobacco” at all cigar stores 
t bat still remain open.
A Havana cigar is unobtainable 
through the ordinary channels of trade 
In Berlin today. There remain only 
•German-made cigars of German-grown 
tobaccos,.smokers of which In fairness 
.should be entitled to the Iron Cross. 
But even of these unfragrant Teuton 
weeds there is an acute shortage.
L 193rd. U. S. Inf., taken just prior i ^ e  blood. 30 and 90 cent bottles, 
to their leaving for France which is I Sold by Broadway Pharmacy.
attracting a great deal of attention. --------------------------------------------------------•
— — ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The Assessors of the Town of Houl­
ton hereby give notice to all persons 
liable to taxation in said town, that 
they will be in session at Selectmen’s 
Office, Mansur Block, in said Town on 
the Third Monday of April, at Nine 
o ’clock for the purpose of receiving 
lists of the polls and estates taxable 
in said town.
All such persons are hereby notified 
to make and bring to said Assessors 
true and perfect lists of their polls 
and all their estates, real and person­
al, not by law exempt ; from taxation, 
which they were possessed of, or which 
they held as guardian, executor, ad­
ministrator, trustee or otherwise, on 
the first day of April, 1918, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth 
of the same.
When estates of persons deceased 
have been divided during the past 
year, or have changed hands from 
any cause, the executor, administra­
tor or other persons interested, are 
hereby warned to give notice of such 
change, and in default of such notice 
will be held under the law to pay the 
tax assessed although such estate 
has been wholly distributed and paid 
over.
Any person who neglects to comply 
with this notice will be Doomed to a tax 
according to the laws of the State and 
be barred of the right to make applica­
tion to the Assessors or County Com­
missioners for any abatement of his 
taxes, unless he offers such list with 
his application and satisfies them that 
he was nnable to offer it at the time 
hereby appointed.
FRANK A. PEABODY.
HOWARD WEBB,
ROBT. M. LAWLIS,
FRED L. PUTNAM,
W. H. WATTS,
Assessors.
Berry & Benn
Authorized Sales and Service Station 
Bangor St., Houlton
I>rai ich a Island Mia i m
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F o r S a l e !
C h a n d l e r  S i x  T o u r i n g  
C a r  In  g o o d  c o n d it io n
W. Fullerton
Houlton Trust Company
€J 25 years on t lie tiring line is a pietD 
of our reliability. <| We hahe customers 
traded with us during this entire
\YK BKUKYK WK LAN
p i . i-.a s k : YOU
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nave
IJ When in need of 
that  is just a little
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J.'M W  K I, K R
M a r k e t  So u a r k ,
something excluAve 
different ‘in Jewelry
--onKdh i ng 
we have it
1
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K I S T  
M A I X K
F i lm s  D e v e l o p e d ,  - P  r i n 1 1 n g  a n d  E n l a r g i n g
HENRY CRAWFORD PORTER
The death of Henry Crawford Por­
ter occurred March 24th, at the home 
of his son, Neil, in Presque Isle, Me. 
leaving to mourn their loss his wife, 
Elizabeth, two sons, John L. of Houl­
ton and Neil L. of Presque Isle; 2 
daughters, Mis. Grace Staples of East 
Livermore, .Mrs. Ethel Olefield and 
.Mrs. Lucy Thibodeau, both of Pres­
que Isle, and tour grandchildren, also 
out* sister, .Mrs. Elizabeth Mcllroy of 
Houlton, and three brothers, Welling­
ton and Ered of Houlton, and Albert 
of Wild Road. Minnesota. Prayer was 
offered at the home of his son, Neil, 
conducted by Rev. C. R. Gurlton, af­
ter which the body was brought to 
Houlton, where Mr. Porter was born 
56 years ago. Services were eon- j 
ducted at the M. E. Ghurch of which; 
he was a member, by Rev. Thomas 
Whiteside, assisted by Rev. H. FI. ■ 
M«irr of Hodgdon.
Mr. Porter was an earnest follow- , 
er of Jesus Christ., and his life testi­
fied to the sincerity of his fellowship. 
Tile beautiful flowers and messages of 
condolence tell something of the lft>st : 
of friends he had known and left of 
him it can In- truly said "Blessed are 
tlie Dead Who Die in the laird.'’
He was a kind and loving husband 
and father, and will be greatly mis­
sed by his family.
STEP LIVELY! CORNS
QUIT WITH “ GETS-IT’
The Great C o rn -L o o s e n e r  ot the 
N e v e r  F a iP  Pain less
Age.
Watch my step7 What's the use! I g 0 
along ‘ ‘right side up without care," with 
corns, because I use Oets-It," the pain­
less, off - 1 ike-a-banana - pee] corn remov­
er. I tried other ways galore, until I was 
blue in the face and red in the toes. Ne 
more for tru-. t'se 1 '<Jets-It."  It never 
fails. Touch any corn or callus with twe 
drops of "Rets-It ."  and "U ets-It "  does
the rest. It's a relief to be able to stop 
cutting corns, making them bleed, wrap­
ping them up like packages and using 
; sticky tape and salves. It removes any 
' corn clear ad clean, leaving the toe as 
I smooth as \our palm. You can wear 
j those new shm-s without pain, dance and 
! be frisky on your feet. It's great to use 
| "< lets- It."
‘ '(.Jets -It” is sold at all druggists (you 
need pay no more than 'J'> cents a bot­
tle). or sent on receipt of price by hi. 
■Lawrence Co., Chicago 111.
Sold in Houlton by •> E Drench & Son, 
Leighton <V I-Velev.
T O O T  ( B O N D S
MEAN 89 M9SUI
M O T E T O A M
Contributed by 
H O U L T O N  T R U S T  
C O M P A N Y
'OUR m oney would be of little use to 
you if the Germans should win the 
war abroad and com e over here to 
complete their work o f world subjugation. 
Invest your m oney in Liberty Bonds — one 
Bond arms a soldier and m ay save his life.
“ ft is civilization against devilization,**
Liberty Loan 
Committee of 
New England
Millar is Still Making Home 
Made Candies
n
Sweet end Wholesome
Try Some qf our 
Specialties 
Saturday
By the way, Millar’s Is a §*o4
------place te buy Coffee ——-
3 Q> Genuine Mocka and
Java Coflea $1.M
3 !b Maiebenry
Xk Fan-Ameiicaa 1.00
3 Ik FSmcy Blend .95
Pleasant 
Thoughts ^
and happy memories, good chew, * om 
fort and an air of refinement in the 
---------- home, our -- --------- — -
Cut Flowers
inspire. It's the same with a dainty 
table fern, a palm for that bare corner, 
a few blooming plants or a hanging 
basket. Come In and see the cxcep 
tional quality of our floral offerings
C H A D W I C K
Florist
Conservatories lb High St. Houlton,’ We.
— ■ — iiiiii'ii.Mi'i mi hiiII— — a— « —
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THE PRICE OF LIBERTY
and munition making •<> largo proper 
Donate results. Everybody is working 
wages are higor, munition workers 
are* making good money, and business 
is prosperous beyond anything heard 
of before the war. Canadians are 
spending their money freely but wise­
ly, and subscribing increasingly to the 
Victory loans.
Canada's progress during the war 
shows that for a country with great 
natural resources business may tie en­
couraged instead of being treated pre­
judicially, in order to realize the host 
results in furnishing faeilites and 
funds for currying on war.
T h e  O u t l o o k
The attitude of the stock market 
t th
■ the very foundations of the world’s
been threat
'ried nearly as far as It might, be. Even at full head and paid heavy taxes, and 
-  - jn cage woman labor cannot be cm- yet have increased their savings bv
The wbok. country has the past week , ^  advantageously to a large e:,- large rereenlage. Her automobile
been stirred and sobered by (liu-tu- ^  ,n th0 he#vy work o f  tlul own„ d from h im
•ting currents of anxiety. The ene- lndus(ry it can ))c USBd ln <)ther t„. to 191.000 in 1917. she has built up 
my. utterly regardless of sacrilice of du3trles t0 releasc men [ol. the ste(!l soi, pr0(lm.ll<m, slli.,buil<ling. steel
life, has hurled its masses againstthe compani(,s. employment. ........- ..................... ' ............. :
line of the world’s defences, and by ,
sheer weight of superiority of num- j P r o f i t - S h a r i n g
bers of men and of guns, has forced i ^  appears that the shortage of 
hack our battle lines many miles. That labor in the Steel Corporation applies 
those lines have not been broken, and Principally to day labor, and the Chair- 
thns no real long-lasting success at- man °* tbe Steel Corporation an 
tained by the enemy, is due to the "ounces in the report that the wage 
dogged determination and magnificent ra*e °* day labor will he increased 
courage of the British troops. about 15 Per cent- beginning April
The great battle has passed proba- 15th. This applies only to day labor
bly only its first stage, but there is b^e manufacturing plants. The 
no discouragement, no failure of con- railroad, coal mining and shipbuild 
fldence in the final result. Lord Read- ine companies are not included. These 
ing, In his speech this week, spoke waSes and an>' salaries of other work- 
for our country too, when he said: “ I ers tban day laborers are to be equit- 
speak for my country when I say, we abJy adjusted, except in cases when' 
have no fear, no doubt, we are not advances have been made. The ad- 
shaken in our faith, we are as reso- vance indicated will mean a raise in , 
lute as ever, we are determined that the Corporation's wage account of throughout the week, during which 
come what may, we fight on, because $45,000,000. ;the very foundations of the world’s
we are fighting for Liberty, that which Since January 1, 1916, the Corpora- modern civilization havi 
is dearer even than life itself.” tlon hPS raised wages six times, con- f-ned, stood tor the best thought of
There are bitter reflections mingled stituting an aggregated advance of the whole country, as it always does
‘ 80 per cent, in respect to unskilled in great crises. It represented a firm
labor, and more than 70 per cent, belief in the final triumph, however 
averaged among all employees. Day threatening the outlook during the 
laborers are now getting $3.69 for a ' few days when the mad fury of 
10-hour day, in comparison with about the great beast poured out agahist 
$2 at the beginning of 1916. ,<n,r brave Allies. Ridden ;.s the mar-
The remarkable prosperity of the bet hac been, by drastic liquidation 
Steel Corporation has thus been shar- .three months before, of ephemeral 
ed, to a certain extent, with its em- an(i loosely-held participation, the se- 
ployees. Inasmuch as the Steel Cor- . ‘ ‘unties of the country were mainly 
poration has been remarkably free in the strong hands of investors and 
from contests with labor, may not °t capital and industrial leaders. De- 
this example of our greatest industrial termination to routinin' to hold while 
corporation furnish some solution for 'hr battle storm was raging, was ym 
the predicted conflict between laboi 
and capital, which is slated to ocem 
after the war?
The gross figures of the Corpora 
t i on ' s  accomplishment d u r i n g  1917 
roll up into an amazing showing. Tin 
total sales that year were $1 dJiin.mio,.
000. The total net earnings, not de­
ducting the excess profits tax of 
000,000, amount to $457,684,999, com­
paring with $271,531,730 in 1916.
The common stock earned in 1916. i than moderate advam 
48.4 per cent. In 1917, had no de-, expected
with our anxiety when we contemplate 
the curse of unpreparedness which 
has afflicted our country since the far- 
passed days of August, 1914—nearly 
four years—and today our part in de­
fending the world is so meagre, so in­
efficient; we, the puffed-up champions 
of Liberty, are able to raise only a 
feeble hand at this critical time, when 
Civilization is pursued to death, on 
the battlefields.
The New Loan
A'dde from th > all-engrossing battle 
news, the announcement of contem­
plated terms and conditions of the 
new Liberty Loan has perhaps creat­
ed the most interest this week. The 
comparatively and unexpectedly small 
amount asked for, together with the 
attractive interest rate, will undoubht- 
edly lead to large oversubscriptions. 
The loan will come upon a market 
both sentimentally and physically ad­
vantageous to the placing of a Gov­
ernment war offering. The stirring 
military events will stimulate immen­
sely the patriotic sentiment of the 
country, and the determination to help 
Is becommlng widespread and enthus­
iastic,
Besides this, we have passed suc­
cessfully through some industrial 
crises, such as the fall in price in De­
cember, accompanied by great pessim­
ism the country over, and like the dis­
turbing debacle in general manufac­
turing due to the fuel embargo and 
railroad paralysis of the middle win­
ter. With the coming of spring these 
effects have all passed and there has 
taken their places a reviving indus­
trial enthusiasm, notably in labor, 
which, with increased wages, is es- 
pecally prosperous.
The great industrial plants also are 
showing that the highly profitable 
year, 1917, while it may not be equal­
led in 1918, bids fair to be closely ap­
proached.
With the ground in such fallow 
condition, the comprehensive selling 
organization which has been perfect­
ed and strengthened in all directions 
should be able to do remarkable work. 
Over 9,000,000 people subscribed for 
the second Liberty Loan A very large 
majority of these bought Government 
bonds— or, in fact, any good kind of 
bonds— for the first time. They have! 
acquired a taste for saving and in­
vestment through this very act. and 
may be expected to come easily into 
the next subscription. The selling 
campaign will extend also into new 
jllelds, and it has been estimated that 
the number of subscribers may be in­
creased to 15,000,000.
The result of giving attention to 
the market in the 3%s and 4s has re­
sulted in a gratifying advance in the 
price of these earlier issues, which 
are convertible into the new 4,/4s 
and this attention and advance in 
price is expected to be continued.
In the stock market the situation 
too is so much more favorable than 
when the last loan was placed, that 
favorable subscription conditions will J 
result. Then, deadly liquidation of 
adl securities was taking place and . 
an atmosphere was developed any­
thing but favorable to participation j 
in the loan.
8teel Production in 1917
Increased production in necessities 
and war products is now of vital im­
portance. This is possibly more es­
sentially so with regard to steel than 
to any other product. One of the ser­
ious features of the Steel report is 
the showing of decreased production 
and output in 1917. The decrease in 
production during 1917, as compared 
with 1916, shows a falling off of 625,- 
600 tons in ingots, 517,000 tons in 
finished steel, 1,954,000 tons in pig 
iron, 1,271,000 tons in coal, 1,440,000 
tons in coke, and 1,573,000 tons in 
iron ore. Judge Gary attributes this 
failing off principally to inability to 
secure sufficient employees fully to 
man the plants, and to the lack of 
ample transportation service, to furn­
ish the plants with necessary raw ma­
terials and supplies.
The large demand for Iron and steel 
products which existed during 1916 
continued during 1917, increasing im­
mediately after the entrance of the 
United States into the war. This con­
dition of the Steel Corporation un­
doubtedly prevailed with other steel 
manufacturers, and the problem now 
is to increase the labor supply in 
some way.
The average number of employees 
In the Steel Corporation was 15,300 
more than in the year before; yet in 1 
spite of this increase in man power 
the plants were not adequately man­
ned. In lhngland such shortages have 
been cared for by the employment of 
women. This movement has begun 
in this country, but has cot been car-
hnlic of tin1 dot orni ina lion 
tor what t ho t oinpora r \ r
pursue Mo- oontiict until llm 
oiny opposition hail iioon 
<huiot ing a Do a l i n n  < on ;]< 
such linal rosult.
Having hohl with such 
steadiness through tlio days oi sire 
(ho markot is now in position to h o n o -  
!it by boiler news, if it conics, bnt 
in times like those, anything more 
s are not to bo
gathering weight and power as it
marches on.
’Pen states have already ratified tin' 
proposed prohibitory amendment. 
Among them an' some that in such 
action have surprised its friends and 
st art it'd its foes. When Kentucky 
wheeled into line for it, a well known 
Washington lobbyist, for the liquor 
traffic exclaimed ‘‘That breaks my 
heart!” Scarcely less disturbing to 
such as he was the action of Mary­
land. And whi'n South Dakota, as 
fht' tenth state to ratify, did so un­
animously, 42 to 0 in tilt' Senate and 
NT to 0 in the House, many blind 
theretofore to the signs of the times 
began to set* the writing upon the 
wall.
The favorable action of tin1 Mas- 
sachu setts House in ratifying the 
amendment by a vote of 145 to 91, 
and the Senate by a vote of 27 to 12 
exceeded tin' scarcely formed hopes 
of the friends and distinctly disap­
pointed tin' over-confident opponents 
of prohibition. Such also was the 
effect of thi' action at Albany when*, 
in the grea* Empire State, one of the 
great nurseries of the capital invest­
ed in tin* trathe, ratification lost by 
only two votes. So in Pennsylvania, 
said by some to he the very citadel 
of thi' hunted trade, both candidates 
for the Republican gubernatorial nom­
ination tire squarely committed to 
ratification, and many believe that the 
Democratic party will select for its 
candidate, a well known advocate of 
prohibition, a former state treasurer. 
All these are straws showing the pre­
sent direction of a strongly blowing 
brei'/t'.
W h y  t i l l  t h i s?  .Many i n f l uences  an* 
at wo r k  f o r  i t. T ho  m ark ed  bemdi t  
in every  ra in i t iea l  ion of  co m m u n i t y  
i t i t orests .  r esu l t i ng  f r om the en forced 
ou t l a wr y  of  t he saloon,  espec ia l l y  d i s ­
closed in improved business condi­
tions, is perhaps the most potent fac­
tor. It is doubly effective. Oldtime 
opponents of the traffic are encour­
aged by it, and many of its former 
friends have been led through it to 
question the soundness of their own 
heads and hearts and those of any 
who with such knowledge would he 
willing by voice or vote to bar so- 
jeiet.y from the advantages demonstra­
bly waiting upon tin* destruction of 
the trade.
Th* demands of the war upon us; 
tin* wide recognition that till our 
strength and concentrated effort is 
needed to win out in it; and thi* 
knowledge, so widely spread among 
intelligent, men and women, that th»* 
liquor traffic and what it breeds im­
pair that strength and dissipate that 
effort have led thousands, heretofore
— — — ■ » »
indifferent, 4o line up against the 
evil, and to support instead of to 
antagonize tin- movement against it 
Those, and other considerations are 
till tending to give such impetus to 
the prohibitory movement, that so 
conservative a paper as tho New York 
Sun. in giving its support to it, ex 
presses the opinion that it is irresist­
ible.
T h e  M o s t  U s e d  “ B l a d e ”
Teacher (at object - lesson) - - “So 
now, children, you know how a knife 
is made. I want you. Marjorie, to 
tell me which is the most important 
part of a knife.”
Marjorie “Er- er -er- ”
Teacher- “ Well, I’ll help you. What, 
part, of his knife does your father use 
tin* most?”
Marjorie* “The corkscrew.”
We are n:>t only able, but willing to grant our depositors every 
privilege of safe, conservative banking.
We encourage small deposits as well as 1 .ugc-r ones
BANK W ITH US
ductions been made for war excess 
profits taxes, the Corporation would 
have earned $85.09 per share on the 
common shares.
The final earnings, with excess pro 
fits taxes deducted, amount to $39.10 
per share. Steel common is now sell­
ing for about what it earned in 1916 
and 1917.
Business Encouragement Beneficial
In looking ahead as to the effect of 
war upon our own country, we may 
be able to get some light from the 
experiences and results in Canada, 
where conditions in a degree are more 
nearly allied to our own than those 
of any other country.
The story of Canada is a starring 
record of patriotism and of native 
energy and ability, hacked by national 
resources. Up to January 1st of this 
year she had put under arms 4<i(i,0t)oj 
volunteers, out of a population of S,- 
100,000. Lately, by victory at the polls 
she has ordered out under conscrip­
tion 100,000 more men to make up her 
pledge of 500,000 on the opening day 
of the war.
In the same proportion we would 
have to send 7,000,000 men to the 
rescue of the world.
Bank clearings in Canada have 
risen from $8,000,000,000 in 1914 to 
$12,000,000,000 in 1917; savings de­
posits from $659,000,000 to $985,000.- 
000, crop value from $638,000,000 to 
$1,089,000,000. Canadians have spent 
money freely keeping business going
,1. S. BACHK & CO.
THE PROGRESS
OF PROHIBITION
The doom of a legalized beverage 
liquor traffic seems indicated in the 
events of the day. What, a few months 
ago appeared to many of us but a 
dream of unbalanced enthusiasm is 
now in the process of being written 
into the National Constitution. There 
is, of course, a possiblity that the 
momentum of the movement may he 
checked. But now it appears to he
Coughs-Colds 
Cramps-Chills 
Sprains-Strains
and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying
JOHNSON'S
*SSS!SE L in im e n t
Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter­
nally it is ever humanity’s great
Friend in Needi i
Cray Hair
RfrHdlk
A very ni.Titornw prepHratiMi fur re- 
rb»rirm .T.eintt euRr ti. p-:e ........ . hair D- rr-inov-
uig '•'»>»( utf and .o a h.-ii- m, »'-t: n 1.1 ns.( a dye. 
(■ic'crc :,i d t■ <■ i * St>■, „t : 1 -ra, r* Hfiy to use 
' lit-n you get,it. i ’ lltl.O i . N.-war'., N. J.
Colorado Power Company
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USE POTASH FERTILIZERS
With less farm labor Aroostook Farmers mujt grow more 
potatoes. More potatoes can be grown to the acre by using 
Essex Potash Fertilizers. We guarantee these Animal Fertilizers 
to contain 4% W A T E R -SO LU B LE  POTASH. We have the 
best potato fertilizer on the market BLOOD, BONE, MEAT, 
Chemicals and POTASH. The potato market is sure. Prices 
ore high. Essex Potash Fertilizers will pay better than ever. 
Indorsed by New England Experiment Stations. Buy our 
reliable fertilizers. Write today for information and prices.
ORDER EARLY
Aroostook Salesman—J. C. Moir, Houlton, Me.
ESSEX FERTILIZER CO.. Boston. Mass.
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N A T I O N A L  L I B E R T Y  I N S U R A N C E
CO.,  OF A M E R I C A S to cks tnd Ronds
<m Mar t i 1st. 1918 Cash  in < Ulice and
A ss e t s  D. c. 31, 1917 A g e n t s ’ B a la n ce s
Re t! 17 l a t e $68,8,509 ID) Rills R, C e j Cable
M< rt g a g e  L o a n s 768,609 fill Interest and Ke nts
St, eks  and R ond s ,935,387 50 All nthe r Asset s
i 'a i) :n ' dl ice and Rank 1 78,692 9 7
Ag -tits' Ra l anees 995,951 17. C ro ss Asse ts
hit -rest and  Rent s 5 7.1 52 7;; 1 ' educt i tems not
Ai! , . ; ber  Asset s 15,661 71
( V o i de nse d  S t a t e m e n t  
O R I E N T  INSURANCE COMPANY
I ia rt fi >rd, < ' on ne c t i e ut  
A sse ts  Dee.  til. 1917
Deal l-istate $178,307. t 
3.292.8H3.3 
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2.849.6 
57,553.6 
18.606.8
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U. S. B R A N C H  N O R T H  B R I T I S H  & 
M E R C A N T I L E
76 Willi : ,  in Street .  New Y o rk  <' it \ . X.  Y
A.-.-etS J ' ee ti!, 1917
St neks and Re nd s  $8,79 7,176.20
i. 'm )| in ' Ml.ee and Rank kdt.XRt.n
\ i.-.-i't Ra la nee - 1 . t'aMR.i e]
R i d -  R ec e i v a b l e  17,::,OO
interest  and Rent. ,  9 7,9'..’ 6.'.'9
\ I e! her  A -set S a. V," II!
' l i . ,  A ■ ' ets $1 l . o " A T S  to
I ' e < 1 i 11 ■ r i tem , 11. * admit  t . d  l .xes !7
" Y e n  m ay  delay, hut Time will not.” 
Renjami?) FrankUr 
T H E  F R A N K L I N  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y  O F  P H I L A D E L P H I A
I TRRKll UiK ( j. SiVUW, President 
.\<-w York < >ftic-e, 56 Cedar Street 
Statement,  January 1, 19 18
Cash .Assets $2.97,71.1 1 o 66
i 'ash ( 'a ')it:11 a h> 0"*
I, i ; l>i! i t iex ! .94'1.966 77
Net Surplus 512.1 43 89'
'Surplus as Regards R< dieyholders,
$ 1,012, 143.89
All Rra riches of Fire Insurance 
Fire, Lightning,  Automobile,  Fxplos-  
tun, (including Full W a r  ( 'over).  Hail.  
IT,Jits and Commissions,  Kents, Sprink­
ler l eakage,  use and Occupancy,  Wind-  
t < <! -1 T 1 .
Fire, Lightning, Automobile, 
Explosion, Hail, Profits & Com­
mission, Rents, Use and Occu­
pancy, Windstorm, Plate Glass,
L i a b i l i t y ----------------
In fact any kind of ------
Admitted Assets
Liabilities ;> 
Net l ’ II pa id L' >SSC x 
! 'nearr,ed Premiums  
All other Liabilities 
' "asp. i 'apita!
$4,258,995. 
U. 1917
$219,812,1
1,938,215.
48.284. 
ROOO.OiHC
Surplus over ail Liabilities 1,052.682
$4 ,258,995.
Total Liabilities and
Surtdti-'
Condensed Statement  
U. S. B R A N C H  O F  NORWICH UNIO 
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  SOCIETY, LIMITE
of Norwich. England  
A'-set s Dec. 31. 1917 
Stocks and Ronds $2,914,368
Cash m i .........  and Rank
A ge nt s '  Ra l anees  
Rills R e , - e n ab l e  
interm- '  .md Rents  
Ml l it !u-r \me ts
Cneo Assets
Deduct items not admitted
522,714,
532. 173.
7.918.
30,446.
9,655.
4,017.277.
193,607.
Admitted Assets
Liabilities D, 
Net Pnpaid Losses  
Dnea riled 1 Temiums  
All other Liabilities 
Deposit Capital
$3,823,669 
31. 1917
$339,760 
2. 108.228 
104,296 
200,000
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.1)71.38;
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $3,823,669
Condensed Statement  
R O Y A L  EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
London, Fngland 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
31. 1917
i , d
T ota l  I.iahiiit
Insurance
Call on
S to rks  ;Hid Rond s $3. 183,656.1$
Cash in t Ulice and  R an k 307,810.85
A cent  s' R al anees 487,681.16
Interr  -! and Rents 40.373.42
All o t ha * -'• Ass e t s 38.214 34
( 1 ro ■- s A ' -ets $4,057,735 87
1 9-ducf t’ etn-s not a d mi t t e d 762.409.73
Ad mi t ) ed .M e e ts $3,295.3 7 f) 15
Red,l i lt  |rs 1 I r , • 31, 1917
Net I'll! -aid Rosses- $471.332.88
i ' r , 1 ! r • i ,, i u n i s 1.974.554 1$
All Othr r Liabi l i t ies s " "t 57
! 9 -pi isit ( 'apital i w . m . w
S n i p  Is: - r :,!l Liabi l i t ies 363."92.53
Tota l Liabi l i t ies  and
$3,295,376 15
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THE LAND OF THE FREE
A mistaken notion is encouraged 
b j some half-baked faddists that 
men of different races or occupations 
sure radically different in their make­
up. No greater mistake could be 
made. The same instinct of self-pre­
servation and the same good or bad 
traits are found in all races and all 
classes alike.
The workman is not better nor I 
worse than his employer. It is a mis­
take to believe that one inherits the 
virtues and the other the vices of 
humanity. Each has his faults and 
each his virtues.
The workman is selfish at times and 
generous at others. So is the employ­
er. As with Individuals, so with na­
tions. No nation is supremely noble 
or ignoble.
The constant struggle for supre­
macy among nations, like that among 
individuals, discloses the selfish side 
of human nature, but when it is an 
enlightened selfishness it should not 
be reprobated. When calamity over­
whelms a people, just as when mis­
fortune overtakes an individual, a 
spirit of compassion and of helpful­
ness develops. Higher ideals mani­
fest themselves.
It is not fair to say that labor and 
capital belong to different worlds, or 
that the latter seeks to suppress the 
aspirations of the former. Nor is it 
true that capital seeks to oppress 
labor, or to take away its freedom of 
action. Both have the same interests 
at stake, and both benefit by coopera­
tion.
Cheap demagogues who seek to 
flatter the labor vote and political 
labor leaders who trade on their pre- I 
tended control of the workmen’s bal­
lot are largely responsible for the 
acute differences arising, now and 
then, between labor and capital, and 
the disastrous strikes and lock-outs 
that follow.
W e are inarching on toward a more 
perfetc civilisation. W e are doing it 
in the Ight of Christendom, and of the 
teachings of the great Master of men 
that we must render unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s.
The war may change the map of 
■grope; it may return Jerusalem to 
the Jews; It may put an end to mili­
tarism and the iniquities of secret 
•diplomacy, but it wll not change the 
character and disposition of men. it
State o f  C a l i f o r n i a  l a s t  y e a r ,  and near-I Brown % of Hie crumbs in the oven spoons fat, 3 tablespoons flour, 1 cup civil occupations and pursuits: Pro- plication of such enlisted men under
ly five hundred times as much as was I (do not burn) Mix tomato, browned 
collected in the State of Mississippi. [ crumbs, onions salt, pepper and half 
If this country is to go on and pros­
per, it needs not “a new social order,” 
but a new common sense, a new re­
spect for the majesty of the law, for
the rights of capital as well as of 
labor, a new sense of fellowship and 
• co-partnership between capital and 
1 labor, with no interference with the 
independent action of either. The dis 
j turbers in some sensational pulpit;-
of the fat together and put in a shal 
low baking dish. Melt the remainder j  Curried Vegetables
of the fat stir in the crumbs and put j 1 cup potato cubes, 1 cup carrot, U> 
on top of the mixture in the baking j cup turnip cubes, u, cup canned peas, 
dish. Bake in a moderate oven. A1 | Cook potatoes, carrot and turnip un­
meat stock and Vz cup milk. Season vided, That such furloughs shall be 
with salt and pepper. Heat veget- granted only upon the voluntary ap- 
ables and sauce thoroughly and serve
regulations to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of War.
ways bear in mind in preparing to­
matoes that the success depends up­
on the seasoning.
Spinach
Turn out of can, drain. Cut up
til soft, add peas and serve with the
| following sauce :
j Cock 2 tablespoons far with 2 
l slices of onion, remove onion, add 2 
j tablespoons flour, ;,s teaspoon salt, U 
slices of bacon into small j teaspoon pepper, U teaspoon curry 
chairs, sincere as they may be in j pieces, fry until crisp and stir the j powder, I S teaspoon celery salt, then 
their notions about our sociological | spinach into this Heat through thor-iadd 1 cup milk. Heat vegetables in
and in some socialistic university several
problems, are not more sincere, we 
presume, than Mr. Trotzkv, and not 
less dangerous.
This is not a land of classes. The 
man with the hoe may he destined 
to be the Governor of the state or the 
head of the White House. No other 
country offers such opportunities for 
advancement as ours. Nearly every 
great captain of industry began with­
out any capital but his health, indus­
try, and a laudable ambition to win.
Let us have faith in our people and 
in our institutions and cease to con­
jure up fears of a disastrous upheav­
al of existing conditions at the close 
of the war. Because I believe that at j was removed. Season with salt, pep 
heart the Amercan people are sound ! per and melted fat. The fat from a 
and just and honest, I feel that bet-j few slices of baron may be used and 
ter things are in store for the mil-j the bacon cut up into small pieces 
lions of investors, large and small, ' makes a good addition. Finely rhop- 
who have been holdng their invest- ! ped meat of various kinds could be
oughly. Add vinegar, pepper, salt and | this sauce. Sprin 
serve. j ley over it and servt
Escalloped Cabbage 
Cook cabbage in boiling, salted wat­
er and renew two or three times, do 
not overcook. Arrange in baking dish 
alternate layers of cabbage and white 
sauce No. ,‘b (’ over with oiled crumbs 
and brown in oven.
Escalloped Onions
Prepan* in same manner as cab­
bage.
Stuffed Onions
Remove skins from onions also part 
of the center. Fill cavity with stale j 
bread and finely chopped onion which
kle chopped pars
ENLISTEDFURLOUGHS FOR 
MEN
The law relating to furloughs for 
enlited men reads as follows:
That, whenever during the continu­
ance of the present war in the opinion 
of the Secretary of War the interests 
of the service or the national secur­
ity and defense render it nee *ssarv or 
desirable, the Secretary of War be. 
land he hereby is, authorized to grant 
furloughs to enlisted men of the Ar­
my of the Fnited States with or with­
out pay and allowances or with par­
tial pay and allowances, and. for such
ments through all these troublesome 
times in the firm belief that the best 
and not the worst, is yet to come.
WAR TIME RECIPES
By Prof. Frances R. Freeman, Home 
Economics Director, Orono, Maine.
Canned Green Vegetables
Open the can and empty at once, j sauce or glace. 
Flavor is usually improved by allow- Carrots and Peas
used with the bread. Place in mod 
crate oven until onions are done. 
Turnips
Peel and slice. Cook in boiling wat­
er until tender (do not overcook.) 
These may be mashed and seasoned 
with fat, salt and pepper, or they may 
be chopped and served with white
Ing them to stand for an hour or more 
exposed to the air.
The majority of these canned green 
vegetables are palatable simply sea­
soned with pepper and salt and heat­
ed, or they may be served with white 
sauce.
Baked Corn
1 cup corn, 2 eggs, salt and pepper, 
2 tablespoons melted fat, 2 cups milk.
Beat the eggs slightly, mix all to­
gether. Setting dish in a pan of wat­
er, bake until firm in moderate oven.
Do not over-cook.
will not bring about the muck-talked jCo™ °y®ter*To 1 cup corn pulp add 1 well beat­
en egg, M cup flour and season high­
ly with salt and pepper. Drop by 
spoonfuls and cook on a hot well 
greased griddle.
They should be made about the size 
of large oysters.
salt and pepper, 1 tablespoon fat, 
tablespoons minced onion.
in
of millennium of “the new social or­
der’’-—whatever that may mean. It 
will not lead us to tolerate the soc­
ialistic follies of a Lenine or a Trotz- 
ky. I will not disclose any device by 
which the wealth of a nation can be 
arbitrarily and equally divided be­
tween slackers and the workers, with ; E8CalloPed Tomatoes 
industry nq longer given its due re­
ward and paternalism taking the place 
of pluck.
The workman and his employer 
stand equal before the law. The bal­
lot of hne counts for just as much as 
the ballot of the other. The money 
of one buys as much as that of the 
•other. The employer takes the risks 
of bnsiness and divides his profits 
with the pay envelope. His losses he 
most bear himself. He must deal 
squarely, for, as Mr. A. C. Bedford re­
cently said: “A dishonest business 
cannot survive competition.”
Let us keep these simple facts in 
mind and send the soap-box disturber 
to the rear. He la doing more to de­
stroy the spirit of patriotism and to 
aid and encourage the Hun than the 
-German army itself.
Liabilities December
Cook 1 cup diced carrots in boiling, 
.salted water. Add to carrots 1 cup 
peas. Prepare a sauce of 3 table-
VINOL CREATES 
STRENGTH
Positive— Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make claims, 
but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vinol to prove the 
statements we make about it.
r> Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron and 
‘- r  Manganese Peptonates, Iron ard  Am ­
monium Citrate, Lime and Soda Glycero­
phosphates, Cascarin.
Any doctor will tell you that the 
ingredients of Vinol as published 
above, combine the very elements 
needed to make strength.
All weak, run-down, overworked 
1 pt. tomatoes, 1 cup bread crumbs, J nervous men and women may prove
this at our expense.
There is nothing like Vinol to re­
store strength and vitality to feeble 
old people, delicate children and all 
persons who need more stiength.
Try it. If you are not entirely sat­
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and your protection. 
HATHEWAY D R U G  CO., H O U L T O N
periods as he n<ay < esign ; te, (o per-
mit sai 1 unlisted m >n to e n g a g e  in
( 'iillili'lisul S a t • • n n l f
T H E  LI V E R P O O L  & LO ND ON GLOBE!
INS. CO. LTD.
Assets he,-. 2 1. la 7
Ural Ks .'Ill' $ l .326,682.10
M < -rtgn g»• Loans IMA, 1 r,lI. an
< ’<-Hat era 1 Leans 2.07 1.51-
S t < m ■ k s a nd Bunds TV23.7'.M.17
< 'ash in < Mlice a m l Ba rik 2,1 7S.STi.Hr,
Agents' Balanees 013.465.64
Bills Kc ■ei vatde 1 86,000.00
Interest and Kents 1 14.636.43
All otllCl Assets L’.sO, 814.51
U m ss Assets 16,927,4 16.80
I >educt it*nns nut adn Itted 774,348.2;!
A 11 m i 11 •d Assets 16,153,068.57
-labilities 1 >e, 21 . 1 11 7
N.-t Unp lid 1-esses $1,530,763.4 7
1 ’ ncarnctl 1 Temiutns 093,084.6a
All other Liabilit ies 730,2 11.95
Surplus A vr  all 1-iali 1 i t ies 4,793,978.55
Total I 
Surplus
-labilities and
$
...................
6, 153.068.57
F l 'F -A B nhY A <’il. , Agts.
31 r> Huuli in, Maine.
A Great Special to Mail Order Customers
Satin Cha r me u s e
ST YifflEEB M
t
T h e  R e g u l a r  d*-| o n
$ 2 .5 0  Q u a l i t y  I Q .  JJ> 1  . o i /
A splendiu 40 inch all silk quality Satin Charmetis in a 
complete line of shades including beetroot, taupe, copen 
gold drown, dark brown, gray, tan, wisteria alsoha
plenty of hlack and navy.
This grade wont rough up with wear, its our regular 
52.50 stock and of very fine grade.
Satin Charmeuse is one of the most wanted and de- 
siiatde fabrics tor this season.
THK TIMK ON T H IS  OFFKR IS LIMTTKI)
Order Now Send tor Samples
A l l  O r d e r s  S e n t  P r e p a i d
J.  R.  L i b b y  Co.
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e  
PORTLAND, M A IN E
WISE MOTHERS GIVE THEIR CHILDREN
Ballard’s Golden Oil
For all Throat and Lung Troubles. No opiates or alcohol. 
( iuaranteed and sold by all druggists. 25 and 5<)e bottles
F I R E M A N ’S F U N D  IN S .  CO. 
of San Fran c isco ,  C a l i fo rn ia  
rporated in 1863.
Commenced Business in 1 Sin; 
B. 7.FV1SOX, Pres.
LOUIS WHIN MANN, See. 
Capital Paid Up in Cash $1,500,000.00 
Assets December 31. 1017
Real Fstate $ 404,000.00
Mortgage Loans , 1,905,585.76
Collateral Loans 180.125.00
Stocks and Bonds 8,230.885.30
Cash in Office and Banks 3,646,267.98
Agents' Balances 2,981,193.76
Bills Receivable 183,965.30
Interest and Kents 152,159.98
All other Assets 22,533.34
Gross Assets 17,706.716.42
Deduct items not admitted 986,873.80
Admitted Assets $16,719,842.62
It 1* Um« we thought of these N,.t r „ pald Lo88ea 
things. The war is laying a terriflic Unearned Premiums 
harden on capital. The war cannot au other Liabilities 
be won unless capital Is able to bear Ca8h Capital 
the burden. The United State. Steel 
Corporation alone must pay a Gov- surplus
eminent tax, this year, of over $235,- -----------------
*00,000. This is ten times the total Total Liabilities and
rtfenne, corporation and Individual p A. p e a b o d y  & co., Agts.
ncome tax collected from the entire 315 Houiton, Maine.
Fund 
Surplus Fund
31. 1917 
$2,727,125.97 
7,665,291.91 
995,500.00 
1.500,000.00
750.000. 00
750.000. 00 
2,331,924.74
( 9)1 idelised Slatemi •nt
S P R I N G F I E L D  F I R E  &  M A R I N E  IN-
S U R A N C E  CO.
Sprinjafield, Massarlu set t.-
As -ets Dec 31. P 1 7
Heal Ustate ;;im,iiniiin
Mortgage Li HUS 2,628,670.(111
Stocks and Bonds 7.765,606.011
Cash in oflic • and Bank 1,060, li ,|.41
Agents' Balances 1.511,738.66
Interest and Rents 1111,333.54
All other As s**t 29.876.85
'dross Assets 13.397,329.46
Deduct items not admitted 173.296.12
Admitted Aussets 13.224. 133.34
Liabilities Lee. ;;i, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses $817. 123.31
Unearned Fr emiums 7.226. iT'.ir,
All other Li ibilit ies 155.OUO.IMI
Cash Capital 2,500,000.(11-
Surplus over all Liabilities 2,525.7 19..XX
Total Liabi lities and
Surplus 13,224,033 .:u
F. A. 1’ F A B O D Y  A- C( Agts,
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  F R O M
The Food Administration 
Grain Corporation
1 2 0 0  B U S H E L S
No. 1 Northern Manitoba
Wheat
FOR SEED
Price $3.00 Per Bushel
Casta with Order 
Bags Extra
315 Ho ui to n,  Main.
sk Tin: r> 1 lst
John Deere & Syracuse Lines
S u l k y
P l o w s
Aspinw all P o - 
t a t o Planters 
and R e p a i r s ,  
V a n  B r u n t  
Grain Drills, R. 
& V. Gasoline 
Engines, G ood­
year Tires and 
Accessories.
I  3XT E3
J A M E S  S
Bangor Street
P E A B O D Y
Houiton, Maine
Houiton Mills & Light Co.
1 0 ( 1 1  T O  N,  M A I N E
Send for
Swift &  Company’s 1918 Year Book
It shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from 
a steer for less money then the live steer cost !
Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-products 
covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freigh t, se llin g  
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift & 
Company’s 1917 figures as follows:
Average price paid for live cattle per steer 
Average price received for meat 
Average price received for by-products
Total r e c e iv e d ....................................
This leaves for expenses and profit 
Of which the profit per steer was .
There are many other interesting and instructive 
facts and figures in the Year Book.
W e want to send our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere — free 
for the asking. Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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LITTLETON
Mrs. Isaac Chase is v 
pneumonia.
ill
in the southern part <>t' the state.
With the assistance of our many 
friends the Poverty Serial held on 
Monday night at Ro) ' Stephenson's 
for the benefit of th .'led Cross was 
a success both socially and financial­
ly.
EAST H0DGD0N
MONTICELLO
The first wagon appeared on our
Streets last Tuesday. - ri,, ,.til . . .  . . .  .. „Mrs. George W. Bull returned from 1 he litth* son ot Mr. and Mis. (hui:
Boston the last of the week. Libby is gaining slowly.
The Junior Auxiliary has passed in Ralph C rosby is confined ,o the 
fbr the month of March, G sheets, 3 house by a severe colt.,
sweaters 3 pairs socks, 5 towels, 8 The Red ( ross meeting will he held
lUngB, 16 pin-balls. Thursday April 11th, at the Grange
Mrs. K W. Lowrey and daughter, Hall. ^
Frances, of Presque Isle, spent the J. A. Wolverton who has been con- 
week end in town with relatives, re- fined to his bed several days with
turning home Monday. Grippe is much better. . . .
There was a large crowd at the Special meeting of the Ladies Aid
Hall Friday night to see the P h o t o  on Wednesday P. M. at the vestry,
play, "The Self Made Widow.” The A good attendance is desired, 
dramas that the management are Mr. Charles Jackson of Northwater­
putting on are first class pictures, and lord, an(l Charles F. Dougherty j)an.nts in Johnsvilh
deserving a good patronage. Sidney, Me., were the week end (jays.
A quiet wedding took place on Wed- guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. \. Jenkins 
nesday. April 3rd. at the home of Mr. Rev. H. H. Cosman and Rev. J. L. jn  ^ hjs sjsttM 
and Mrs. O. A. Stanley, when their Wilson attended the Ministers ( on- week, 
daughter, Fay, was united in marriage ferenee of the U. B. Churches held at 
to Charles H. Cheney of this town. Mars Hill on Wednesday and Tlutrs- 
They left on the 4.10 train for Bos- , day.
|0a> I ?,Ir. Hanford Shannon of Summer-
The shipment for the month of] field, N. B. and Mrs. Russell Smith of c orm,r x  f-j spent Fridav and Satur- 
March from this Auxiliary to the Chester. N. B.. are visiting at the 
Houlton chapter of the Red C r o s s  j home of their sister, Mrs. William 
wan 23 sweaters, 39 pairs socks, 4 ; Tilley.
Miss Mary Mcrsereau spent a few I N ot ice  of F i r s t  M e e t in g  of C red itors  
(lavs last week in Houllon the guest ,n { 1 u.-urict < u<nrt <>i tin- C ni i ed  S l a t e s  
o f *  Miss J(*ssie Chase. J  b. r  th«* N or th er n I >ivisi,,n o f  tie- Dis-
Miss Maine White returned home ' ?r" 't in B a n k ru pt c y .
Saturday, after spending a few weeks ! !n in. m itt. i m
.Mauri. In!. H a n a a . 111
I ’.a n l: nil a
To  ill.- c re d i t o rs  .>1 said M a ur i . ■. 
H a n a g a n  o f  l b . a l i e n  in the .•euni> 
,\r< >< >s!o,,k anil District  a f< ins ; i  id. a l.a
Xet 1. 
t'.tli day
M a m' i.'. ■ I 
bankrupt
The Sunday School will meet with his credit 
Mrs. Everett London, next Sunday. Edwin I 
Mrs. Joseph Aucoin is visiting her 37th day
N. B. for <l few o'clock in the forenoon, at \vhi< h tim* 
tiie said creditors may attend. prov* 
El wood Gildred of Ludlow is visit- their elaims. appoint a trustee, examine 
Mrs. Dora Smith this t i le bankrupt,  and tr ansaet sueli ntliet 
business as may properly .-..me befon
S llel-epy t l ive ’ l tlult oil tile
April ,  A. D. IMS tile said 
I Ituitigan u as duly  a d ju di e a l  ••(!
and that the p rst m e e t i n g  of  
s will be held at the otliee o f  
Vail  in Moulton,  on the
f Apri l  A. D. 11 • 1 S, ii
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
District o f  Maine, N o r th e r n  Divis ion,  ss 
<>n this 6th d a y  o f  April ,  a . d .
1!*18. on r e a d i ng  the f o r e g o i n g  peti t ion,  
it is
HanUruptey  Ordered  by the  C ourt ,  That  a hear i ng  
bad upon the s a m e  on the 17th da v 
o f  -May, A, I >. 1918, b e f o r e  said < 'our* 
at Bai iKor in said Distr i c t ,  N o r th e rn  
Divi s ion at 10 o ’c l o ck  in the f o r en oo n ;  
and that no t i ce  t he r eo f  he publ ished  in 
the Moul ton T i me s ,  a n e w s p a p e r  pr inted  
in said Distr i c t ,  N o r t h e r n  Divis ion,  and 
that all k no w n  c red i t ors  and  o t h er  p e r ­
sons  in interest ,  m a y  a p p e ar  at the said will  I 
tim
N O T I C E  T O  C O N T R A C T O R S  
S ta te  H ig h w a y  C on struc t ion
B.
of
S(\- ib' .l jin ipfis;, D :i fid r*• ' ••(! t1. th" State
Hum W; 1 \ < '■ ii ii in 1 s," inn. A uy 'i ' la. Maine
i"i  1■ 11 i ] 11 i ! m • •mill :-I' ll il , 11 S Ilf s tate high -
w a y , m th >• 111\\ ns Ilf F a l mo ut  h , 1.9H
miD- Wii r I l i f "p. b :c . mih's, W i n s l o w
3 . r, 1 mill"' . nil nf Bit u mi iuiuh Ma. ■adant
Surf ; (i i . V;1'"-.'I llmi M, r> milt ■s o f Bit u-
m i n e Mu m < • V < Ir:i Vm1 S u r f a ce ,
N e w . a.Tli' , (l 78 rnili-s. Niirt hi iort , 1.0$
m i l o Bini' i .in 111 i U-s and Van Hun-11
t'i 9 1 1 ni 11 ■ , • ill " f < Iru\■'•■I S ur fa ce each
• •ndc I-'l'.l V, it h tin' naii |C lif Hie T o w  n .
Mrs. Herb, ('ram*, who has been ill 
‘or some time, is gaining slowly and 
is able to sit up part of the time. 
Mrs. Florence Dickinson, of Union
■Slid meet i up.
I Mted
E D W I N  1, VA IE,
lieferee in Bankrupt cy  
Moul ton.  .April titb, 191V
beltrets, 2 pairs wristers, 5 prs. mit­
tens, 11 hospital shirts, 6 suits pa­
jamas 4 handkerchiefs, 7 quilts, 4 
comfort pillows, 4 property bags, 12 
stints, 48 trench candles.
LINNEUS
Frank Steves is visiting friends in 
Ptctou, N. B.
Mrs. Abbie Barton of Bangor visited 
relatives here recently.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ker- 
vin, a baby girl, on Thursday, April 
4th.
Mrs. J. L. Bither is spending a few 
days with her son, Wilbur Bither and 
family.
Mr. Andrew Adams went to Bangor
day with her mother, Mrs. John Grant.
The friends and neighbors of the 
Misses Selina and Susan Bird gave
B A N K R U P T 'S  P E T IT I O N  FOR  
D IS C H A R G E
end  place,  and  s ho w cause ,  if a ny  
t he y  have,  w h y  the p ra ye r  o f  said peti*- 
pt .in j t inner  shoul d not he granted.
A nd It is F u r t h e r  O rdered  by the C ourt ,  
That  the D e p u t y  Clerk shal l  send by 
mai l  to ail k n o w n  c re d i t o rs  c op i es  o f  said 
pet i t i on  an d  this order ,  ad dre ss ed  
t h e m  at their  p lac es  o f  r e s i de nc e  as 
stated.
W i t n e s s  the H o n o r a b l e  C l ar e nc e  Hale,  
J u d g e  o f  the said Court ,  an d  the seal  
t hereof ,  at  B a n g o r  in the  N o r t h e r n  D i v i ­
sion o f  said Distr i c t ,  on the fith day  of  
April ,  A. D. BBS.
<L. S.) WILLIAM M. WARREN, 
Deputy Clerk.
its , .Hi. ■e 111 I Ik
Mai n, 4. unti l  13
1918 a f:id at tint'
tV o| "'ill' ll and  r<
sist o f g radi ng .
u ii Ii I•ither Bi
1 by the ( ’oin miss ion at 
State Mouse,  A ug us t a ,  
d o c k  Noon ,  Ma y  1st, 
t i me  and p l ace  p u b l i c - 
d. T h e  w ork  will c o n -
Rev. C. S. Hilyartl of Fort Fairfield (hem a surprise party last Thursday jn the matter
preached at the F. B. Church on Sun- evening. A very pleasant evening 
day. There will he special meetings was spent.
through the week. Everybody wel- ...... ». ■ " ... ....
come. , N ot ice  of F i r s t  M e e t in g  of C red ito rs
The meeting of the lied Cross was 
not held on Thursday, April 4, as Mrs.
O. V. Jenkins was called to Houlton 
to attend the funeral services of her
In the Di st r i c t  Court  o f  the  Uni ted  Sta tes  
f o r  tho N o r t h e r n  D i v i s i on  o f  the  D i s ­
t ri ct  o f  Maine .  In B a n k r u p t c y .
sister, Lucy Dougherty Jackson and In the matter of  
of her cousin, Lucy Mary Whenman. Auhr,,y A r " ,,,n
George Durgin of Easton who h a s  B an k r u p t  |
been a guest at the home of Rev. H. T o  the c r e d i t o r s  o f  said Audi  
H. Cosman. returned home Tuesday. Cot im o f  B o r ta g e  in the c o u n t y  of  
At the regular meeting of Littleton A r o o s t o o k  and  Di s t r i c t  at ores,aid,  a b a n k -
In B a n k r u p t c y
A.
Grange on Saturday evening, f> can­
didates were instructed in the 1st and 
2nd. degrees. There were 50 mem-
last Friaay, returning home the first] hers present. The Grange showed its
of the week. 
Wendell and
patriotism by investing $200 in bonds 
Barker Ruth spent (o? the Third Liberty Loan and th" 
Saturday and Sunday in Haynesville , treasurer, Miss Lucy D. McCordic, 
Y.\ "  . ; c.n ::i:. j was instructed to purchase the bonds
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Black return-] The lecturer's hour was given to Miss 
ed Monday, from visiting relatives in ] Catherine Platts, managt  of the
Smyrna and Ludlow.
Mrs. Harry Conlogue of New Lime­
rick is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hannan.
Messrs. Horace and Lester Kelso, 
of Houlton, spent Sunday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kelso.
Mrs. I. G. Stewart and baby boy re­
turned, Monday, from Jonesport where 
they spent the winter with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Hannan have 
gone housekeeping in the Emery 
Shields property which they purchas­
ed some time ago.
Llnneus Auxiliary sent to the Red 
Cross rooms in Houlton last Saturday 
t pairs of socks, 6 hospital shirts, 2 
sweaters, 15 suits pajamas.
Mrs. Harry Stimson has gone to 
housekeeping in her home in Houlton 
after spending the winter here with 
her sister, Miss Marion French.
Mrs. Cornelius Kervin is visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs. Michael Hog­
an, having spent the winter in Houl- 
ton with her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Hol­
yoke.
Mrs. L. J. Bubar is spending a few 
days in Houlton with her daughter, 
Mrs. Millard Moore. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore are receiving congratulations 
OB the birth of a son, Sunday, Apr. 
7th.
A party was held last Friday night 
in Maccabee Hall, in honor of the 
boys who have enlisted. A large crowd 
enjoyed dancing and coffee and cake 
was served in the dining hall at mid­
night.
Misses Dora and Vina Getchell en­
tertained Thelma Sawyer, Clara Stew­
art, Janice Bither, Helen Ruth, Doro­
thy Ruth, at their home last Thurs­
day afternoon, games and music 
being enjoyed, after which oyster 
stew, cake and coffee was served.
HODGDON
Mrs. N. B. Howard has returned 
from Madison, Me.
Mr. E. W. Smart was the week end 
guest of W. J. Moore.
Mr. Allan Oliver has recently mov­
ed on his farm here.
Mr. Clarence Cox of Madison, Me., 
is In town for a short visit.
Mr. Clyde Daggett and family mov­
ed to Fort Fairfield Monday.
Miss Ida Golden of Danforth, is the 
guest of Mrs. George Jones.
The Missionary Circle will meet at 
the U. B. parsonage on Wednesday, 
P. M.
Rev. H. H. Marr and wife were 
visiting at Canterbury, N. B. last 
week.
I.liss Clara Manuel was the guest 
of her cousin, Coretta Ingraham re­
cently.
Mrs. William Pike of Providence, 
R. 1. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.
O. Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson and son 
Ralph, who have been ill with La 
Grippe are improving.
Ora O’Brien who hurt his foot bad­
ly in the B. and A. freight house last 
week is slowly improving.
The ordinance of baptism was ad­
ministered to four candidates at the 
M. E. Church Sunday A. M.
Master Clinton Taylor spent the 
■aster vacation with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs; James Taylor.
Miss Millie Scott is on the sick list.
A number of people are confined to 
their homes with what seems to be an 
epidemic.
Miss Annie Cassidy, one of the Fort 
Fairfield teachers, Is spending a week 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. Cassidy.
All members of the Red Cross Aux­
iliary are requested to meet at the 
Town Hall on Thursday afternoon to 
work on surgical dressings.
Mrs. W. F. Nesblt returned home 
Friday from St. John, where she has 
been spending two weeks with her 
husband, who has employment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Betts return­
ed from Doaktown, N. B., recently 
where they were called by the illness 
of Mrs. Betts’ father, George Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stillwell pleas­
antly entertained a party of friends 
at their home Thursday evening, Apr. 
4 , refreshments of sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served.
Much credit is due all those who 
took part in the concert at the U. B. 
Church on Wednesday evening, also 
to Mrs. W. B. Crowell and Miss Ada 
Harding for their untiring efforts to­
ward making the event successful.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skofleld and 
children, who have spent the past 
year here with his mother, will leave 
here Tuesday for their home in Ban­
gor. During their short stay here 
they have made many friends who 
are sorry to see them leave.
The Longfellow League of the Jones 
School, elected new officers, Apr. 5 
for the ensuing spring term. The of 
fleers are, Pres. Doris Hurley; Vice 
Pres., Earl Taylor; Sec. Leo Moore; 
Treas, Margaret Betts. The League 
begins their spring term work with 
16.23 iu the Treasury.
Dipt.
Not  ire is h e r e b y  Riven that  o n the
tith d a y  of  Apri l ,  A. D. BBS the  said
A u b r e y  A.  Col l in w a s  duly  ad ju di c at  ed 
b a n k r u p t ;  a n d l h a t  the first m ee t i n g  
o f  his c re d i t o rs  wil l  be  held at the otl iee of  
E d w i n  E. Vai l  in Hi edPiTl, on the 
7t h day  ot' Apri l  A. D. BUS at Bi ne
o ' c l o c k  in the forenoun,  at whic h t ime 
the  said  c re d i t o rs  m a y  at tend ,  pr ov e  
their  elaims,  appoint  a t rustee ,  e x a m i n e  
the b a nk r up t ,  and  t ransac t  such  o the r
b e f o r e
Homo Economic Clubs, who s p o k e  in 
torostingly on tho condition of tin 
European countries anti tho great bu s i ne ss  as  m a y  pr op er l y  
need of conserving wheat, and M i s s  me et i ng ,
Eunice Niles spoke on "How wo could 
best Conserve Wheat.” She gave an 
interesting talk on war breads and 
answered many questions on differ 
ent recipes.
o f
E u g e n e  E. Be rry  in Ba ilki ; tp ; , \
Ban kru pt ,
T o  the Hon.  C l ar e nc e  Hale ,  J u d g e  of  the 
Distr ict  Court  o f  the  C ni te d S ta tes  for  
the Distr ict  o f  Maine.
E C C E N E  F. B E R R Y ,  o f  A shl and
in the C o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k ,  and
State  o f  Maine ,  in said  Dis t r i c t  r espec t  - 
ful ly r epr e se nt s  that op the 31st day
o f  t e-tuber.  BUT iast past ,  lie w a s  duly
a d j u d g e d  b a n kr u p t  un de r  the A c t s  
C o n g r e s s  r e l at in g  to B a n k r u p t c y ;  that 
he has  dull '  s u rr e n d e r e d  all his p ro p er ty  
an d  r ights  o f  pro per ty ,  and  has  ful ly 
( ' ( implied wi th  all the  r e q u i r e m e n t s  of  
said A c t s  and  o f  the o r de r s  o f  Court  
t o u c h i n g  his b a n k r u p t c y .
W h e r e fo r e  he prays, That  he m a y  In- 
d ec re ed  b y  the Court  to h a v e  a full d i s ­
c h a r g e  f r o m all d eb t s  p r o va b l e  agai nst  
his e st at e  un de r  said b a n k r u p t c y  Acts,  
except  sill' ll d eb t s  as are  except  (si by 
law f r o m such  d i schar ge .
Dated  this .'hull d a y  o f  Mat ch ,  A. D 
1918.
E C C E N E  F. B E R R Y
Ban kru pt
A true copy of petition and order thereon lated
i ncus  -Macadam o '
to 1 1 Iravi-I
Eac h p roposa l  must  he m a d e  upon a 
b lank torin pro v i de d  b y  the C o m m i s s i o n ,  
fur c o p y  o f  wh ic h  o ne  do l lar  wil l  be  r e ­
quired,  and must  be  a c c o m p a n i e d  b y  a 
• erti tmd c h e c k  for  10 per  ( 'ent.  o f  the 
a m o un t  bid.  p ay ab l e  to the T r e a s u r e r  o f  
State  o f  Maine.  T h e  cert i f i ed  c h e c k  wiH 
he retured  to the u n s uc c es s f u l  b i d d e r  u n ­
less f or f e i ted  tinder the c o n d i t i o n s  s t ipu -
Atte.st: W ILLIAM  M. WARREN, A
His Father’s Motto
Sunday school T eacher"N ow , Jim­
my, 1 want you to memorize today’s 
motto, ‘It is more blessed to give than j tamed at th 
to receive.’ ”
Jimmy "Yes’m, but 1 known it now.
My father says he has always used 
of that as his motto in his business.”
Teacher “Oh. how noble of him!
And what is his business?"
Jimmy "He's a prize-fighter, ma'­
am.”
urety  c o m p a n y  b on d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  to 
the  ( ' o imniss imi ,  o f  not less t han  o n e -  
f ou rt h  nor  m ore  than o n e - h a l f  o f  the 
a m o u n t  o f  the c ont ra c t ,  will  be  required.  
J’ lans m a y  be e x a m i n e d  and  c o p y  of  
sp emf iea t io ns  and c o n t r a c t  m a y  be  o b -  
ol l ice o f  the Commission 
August  a, Maine.
T h e  right  is r ese rve d  to r e j e c t  a n y  o "
ill pda icsa Is.
E H IE JE  .1 D E E K I N H .  C h a i r m a n  
W I L L I A M  -M A Y E R .
E R A N K  A. RITA BUD', - ,
State  H i g h w a y  C o m m i s s i o n .  
R A C E  D S A R D  E NT ,
C h i e f  Engi neer .
i Mi ed  at A u g u : t a .  M*-.. Apri l  1st, 1918.
H E  C A N  R E S T  F I N E  N O W
s u f f e r e d  g r e a t l y  f r o m kiiim-v i i id
b l adder  trouble.  
Tdi (Irarn! Rivei  
’ ’ Had f ,. get ui 
ing the night,
V. Cked U' Uder
v. i i r i 
A iv,
- i X ui
E. B r h m
w
Dated at Houl ton ,  Apri l  fdli, 1918.
E D W IN  L. VAIL.  
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Vile.'.' Kid 
and 1 <■;
them as the lie.,; i ;ied mi n 
t a ke n , "  T, d i e  j i, a c t i o n ;  . 
T H E  H A T I I E W A Y  DIP
eti t ime
icy I’Pa­
in fee,, ;
■ 1 havi
I’mV. S'
Mieli. 
d un­
lin \ e 
i "lend
W H Y  N O T  BE G O O D  T O  Y O U  R S E  L E  T
If you an a ken w en r\ atid unrefreshet i  
si tie- meri l ing,  er  tim- ear ly  in the day  
ati- liili-nis and " Inue , "  v i ? h  m a t ' d  t o n ­
gue  and  had breath if y, ,u are  su f f er i ng  
t ' i ' di  indigestion.  or  c o n s t i p a t i o n - —you 
vi l l  find Fo le y  I ' a th a r f i e  T a b l e t s  qu i ck  
r ! t ' < rel ive and  c o m f o r t a b l e  in ac t i on.  T h ey  
.are wdi d e - e m e  and he a l th - g i v in g .
' T H E  H A T I I E W A Y  D R E E  CO.
LUDLOW
Mrs. Herbert Hern of Dover is visit­
ing relatives in town.
Mrs. B. E. Rideout was the guest  
of Mrs. Stanley McCain one day last 
week.
Hastings McGowan who has been
By His Letters
“ Where’s your uncle, Tommy?”
“ In France.”
“What is he doing?"
‘‘I think he has charge of the war.”
BEST FOR CHILDREN
Experience proves that Foley's Honey 
sick for the past week is somewhat and Tar is the best family medicine for 
improved. coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff were Mrs. m . E. Schiarb. 556 Oakland Ave., 
Sunday guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ashland. Bn., writes: "W hen my little 
Stephenson. girl gets a cold I give her a dose of it
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan Of Houl- and it always relieves her. I cannot 
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. praise it too highly.”
James Webb. t h e  h a t h e w a y  d r u g  c o .
‘The
Pictures
Storage Ii you desire a good place to store furniture ami feel that it is in ‘ a safe place, see us
about our new
Furniture Storage Ware-house
stored, and returned to you when ready 
small cost. We also see about insuring
( j()o<!s ea 1 let 
for them, all
1 Bm . 
at a
same.
N K W  & SKCONI) H A N D  lM' RN I T f l i  K 
Cogan Block H O ' C
Tell
the Story
Our new line of Ladies’ 
and Misses Spring Wear­
ing Apparel, whic 1 in ­
cludes Coats, Suits, Sfcirts,
Dresses, Waisis and Rain­
coats are now being shown 
at pi ices so reasonable 
that it, will astonish you 
whenyou make comparison
with other garments at other stores. Why not, get your clothes 
now? Our stock is complete. We have wha t you want, and can 
save you money. Don’t wait. Prices are getting higher all the 
time, and the more you buy now, the more you save later.
lit* til*in htuck c .  1*11
New Spring Suits for 
Young Men
These suits are made with indihcriminating mm that 
is plainly apparent in even garment. n«* mat er 
what its price. They hold their shape tim nigh car* - 
ful tailoring and good matedals rather than hv Un­
common method o f snpethous | adding and proMtig
Young Men’s Suits $15.00, $18.00 
$20.00, $22.00, $28.00 
Boys’ Suits $4.50 to
! *
Suits m - i.n.i Mi-.-c $10.50 ( ' $28.50 
Suits dln!die:i, IO to 15 venrs $7.50 to $16.50 
CoatS hadieA and Misses' $5.98 to $27.00
Coats Cl ii Idler, 1 to 14 venrs $2.50 to $15.00 
D r e S S e S  ~ * affeta, Ser^e and Silk Poplin $0.50 to $22.00 
S k i r t s  ■ Plain taffetas and stripes and plaids $4.98 to $11.00 
S k i r t s  1’oplin ami French Serge, in plain colors or plaids $3.98 to $15
Waists ('.corvette Crepe and .Silk Crepe de Chene $3.45 or $5.65 
Other ask T4 00 to $(>.50
M ei^s H ats 31 .5C  i p
A W onder! .! 
S a m e  p r  
Best in Hoal o i
< c
n r
L. S. P u r ^ tr jr ( I  r
Our Prices Are Not Different-Our Values Better
Our Aim is
V a riety  V a lu e  Service S ty le
Mall Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled
